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Gibb, LeClaire, Zakrajsek
address university concerns
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By Paul Baier
As the University of Idaho eases into 1984, the

budget remains the dominant issue, but Ul Presi-
dent Richard Gibb said that he is cautiously op-
timistic that severe financial times aie over.

Gibb said that the budget recommendations he
has seen from Governor John Evans, the State
Board of Education and the Idaho Association of
Commerce and Industry (IACI) give htm reason for
hope.

"YVe'll never get as much money as we'd like

and we'l never get as much as we need, but I

have to have some optimism.now —more op-
timism than any time in the last three years—
about the budget;" Gibb said.

The new legislative session began Monday, and
Gibb said that he would be meeting with the Joint
Finance Appropriations Committee next week and
eventually with legislators and community leaders
throughout the state to discuss the budget.

"I suppose that 80 to 90 percent of my time
in January, February and March is spent on
legislative matters, probably budget, as it should
be," Gibb said.

Hand in hand with this year's budget consideia-
tions is going to be the student fee issue, Gibb
said. The IACI study emphasized that more money
would have to come from three areas: students,
the Legislature and money generated from the
-university itself.

He said that he can accept that but only as a
whole package and not if one of the three areas
has to put up more money than the others. He
added that the "chances are pretty slim" that,
unless students are willing to put up more money
for their own education, the Legislature would also
increase its allotment.

On the other hand, Gibb said the burden should
not just be placed on the students. He said he
would like to see safeguards added to any pro-
posal to insure that any fee raises would keep in,
.step with any legislative increases or decreases

See QIBB, page 8
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By Eric.Bechtel

Television broadcasting of closed
and newly-opened class sections will

assist University of Idaho students to-
day, both at home and in the ASUI-
Kibbie Dome, as they register for spring

'emester classes.
KUID, in cooperation with the College

of Engineering Video Outreach Pro-
gram, will televise the information on
channels four and eight, giving students
the opportunity to find out class
elosures and openings before coming
to register.

Seven monitors will also be placed
throughout the Dome, with one monitor .

at the upper southeast concourse of the
Dome, two at the student writing area
and one each before math, biology,
English and computer science tables.

"We'e hoping that students can
watch on television and. see which
classes are closed before they get
there," said Jo Baldridge associate
registrar. Registration officials hope the
video system will allow students
registering later in the day to adjust their
schedules accordingly.-

Although this is the first time the Ul

will utilize video monitors at registration,
no other changes are- planned in the
registration'process.
';.."-We'e not eliminating anything we'e
had.before," Baldridge said.

The number of students registering
this semester shouldn't be much dif-

ferent either.
"We'e expecting about the same as
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before," Baldridge said, referring to the
roughly 6,700 students who completed
the one-day procedure for the spring
semester last year.

This semester the registrar's office is
expecting 600 new undergraduate
students, two-thirds of..whom are

transfers.
Baldridge said that sometimes poor

traveling conditions prevent students
from returning to Moscow in time to
register. But students who doj't make
it back in time for Tuesday's registration
have until Jan. 24 to do so, she added.

Disorientation?
Adjusting to a new school can be a harrowing experience. To relieve some of
the anxiety, Judy Wallins (right) lends a helping hand to Stephanie Macon, a transfer
student from New Jersey. (Photo by Deb Gilbertson)
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Extremely cold temperatures in the

Moscow area over the Christmas break
took its toll on a number of University
of Idaho facilities.

According to Ken Hall, physical plant
director, about eight buildings on cam-
pus sustained damage as a result of
water pipes bursting due to the sub-
zero, temperatures.

Some of the structures receiving
damage were: the Ul Art Gallery,
Agricultural Science Building, Riden-
baugh Hall, Continuing Education
Building, Archie Phinney Hall and the
ASUI Kibbie Dome.

"After the Dome," Hall said, "the Art
Gallery received the most damage."

The. Kibbie Dome suffered floor
damage when a water pipe in the west
wall above the rolled up turf broke, Ed
Chavez, Kibbie center manager said.

The busted pipe caused "quite a lit-

tle bit of water" to flood the Dome's
floor, Chavez said. He indicated there
was no damage to the basketball court
but the effect of the water on the foot-
ball turf would not be known until it is
rolled down again in the spring.

Chavez, however, was optimistic
there would be little injury to the turf.

"The turf was outside for three years,
so I don't think the water will have hurt
it."

The Dome's leak occured on
Christmas day and according to
Chavez, about seven to eight inches of
water covered the entire surface of the
floor.

The water damage to the Dome
caused the floor's green tartan surface
to bubble in certain areas. The water
also flooded the long jump pit.

The actual cost of the flooding on
campus will not be known until in-
surance adjustments are released next
month.

Sena];e 1;o set:I;e o»yis]; Rg~];
senators and conducted an informal

straw vote in order to ascertain whether
or not he had enough support to resub-
mit the appointment.

LeClaire reported that two senators
had expressed a change of opinion over
the break, leaving him reasonably con-
fident of securing a favorable, though
close, vote. He now counts on a vote
of 6-5 in favor of Jones.

He said he feels "confident" that he
can count on seven favorable votes
when he resubmits Jones'ppointment.

The entire controversy surrounding
Jones'ppointment came about as a
result of former President Scott Green's
tardiness in making his own appointment
to the position. Green neglected to
submit anybody for the lobbyist position
until his last official meeting, at which

By Jon Ott
Despite a thumbs down vote by

senators at the end of last semester,
ASUI President Tom LeClaire plans to
officially resubmit Doug Jones'ppoint-
ment as ASUI lobbyist for
reconsideration when the Senate meets
oh Wednesday.

In a special session held during finals
week last semester, senators voted
down the newly inaugurated LeClaire's
lobbyist appointment, Jones, by a 7-3
vote, with two senators abstaining.

After that meeting, one senator who
had originally abstained changed his
vote to favor Jones'ppointment after
talking with LeClaire.

LeClaire called the vote "disappoin-
ting," and did not take it lying down.
Over Christmas break, he contacted

time he recommended Gary Lindberg.

In his final communications, Green
stressed that the appointment of
Lindberg was temporary, at least until
it could be approved by the new Senate
at the start of the spring semester.

But the senate called itself into
emergency session the following week
after finding that ASUI Rules and
Requlations require the ASUI lobbyist
be appointed before the last Senate
meeting before Thanksgiving break. As
a result, the senate rendered Green's
appointment of Lindberg null and void,
allowing LeClaire to submit his own
recommendation at the meeting.

Three applicants were under
consideration for the appointment: Chris

See SENATE page 7
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Once again the credibility of the ASUI is on the line.

The;Senate is playing political games with the appoint-
ment bf one>ef tthe'roost important positions in the
ASUI —a lobbyist 'for the upcoming legislative
session.

According to ASUI Rules and Regulations, a
. lobbyist must be appointed prior to the Senate's last
meeting before Thanksgiving. However, as the spring
semester gets underway and the opening date of the
legislative session draws near, the Senate is still

squabbling over the appointment of a lobbyist to
represent the interests of Ul students in Boise.

And ironically, the upcoming legislative session
could have long-reaching effects on Idaho's college

. students. With a possible budget battle and an in-state
tuition proposal brewing on the back burner, ASUI
leaders should be plannirig legislative strategy instead
of quarreling over the appointment of a lobbyist.

The entire lobbyist ordeal started in early December
when outgoing President Scott Green failed to appoint
a lobbyist by the Thanksgiving deadline. Instead, he

-made an emergency selection of Gary Lindberg in

early December, an appointment requiring the
approval of the newly-elected Senate early in the
spring semester.

Shortly after taking office in December, however,
new ASUI President Tom LeClaire appointed Doug
Jones to serve in the Legislature, forcing the new
ASUI Senate to gather for an emergency session in
the midst of finals week to deal with the mess.

During the meeting, the student leaders suspended
the regulation mandating that the lobbyist be selected
prior to Thanksgiving, and also overwhemingly
defeated LeClaire's appointment with a 7-3 vote with
two abstentions.

The holiday break did not hinder the political
maneuvering, however. During the vacation, LeClaire

.reappointed Jones and conducted an informal
telephone straw vote to gauge political support for
the move.

LeClaire now claims he has gathered the necessary
support to have Jones approved. However Jane
Freund, an ASUI senator who voted against the Jones
appointment, also spoke to her fellow senators over
break and feels that LeCIaire has not secured the
necessary support.

In the meantime, Freund said, Jones has already
been registered at the state capital as the ASUI
lobbyist,and the money has been tentatively released
to fund his efforts.

So, after a month of hassling, the Senate still has
not approved a lobbyist. Obviously, a solution must
be reached soon or the students will be forced to pay

. the price for this latest round of political games.
Gary Lundgren

So it's 1984—now what?
It must have been something I drank.

Somehow, the clock chimes that ushered in
1984 seemed more ominous than those of
previous years.

But then, so did the drinks my friend was
mixing.

The next morning, when it felt like the bells
were ringing inside my head, I discovered the
true nature of my feelings of dread. Alas, George
Orwell's cursed year of 1984 had arrived—
literally if not figuratively.

I wondered if this would have any real
significance to my life other than the fact that
people would probably be discussing the book
more this year. I wondered if it was a coin-
cidence that 1984 is an election year.

I wondered when my head was going to come
up off of my shoes.-

The first time I heard the phrase "Big Brother
is watching," I thought it meant my older sibling
had been snooping through my room again. So
much for budding journalists.

A person hearing the now-famous line for the
first time these days would probably be more in-
clined to think it was a not-so-humorous but
historically-minded manager's campaign slogan
for Teddy Kennedy.

The importance of what Orwell had to say in
1984 cannot be denied, however. Scanning
through some of the editorial pages from last
semester's Argonaut, I noticed that many of the
issues discussed dealt with the freedom of in-
formation and ideas —big concerns in the world
of Big Brother.

Some of these included the library's display
of books which have been banned across the
country, the tearing down of certain "propagan-
da" posters, attempted prohibition of what can
and cannot be published, discussion of just who
is pushing what ideas on what people, and a
lengthy discussion of the word "scam."

-I think Orwell would have chuckled at the last
of these. In his essay, "Politics and the English

Laura Hubbard

Editorial Editor

Language," he had some interesting things to
say about how the laziness of our language
allows us to have foolish thoughts.

Oh that he could have lived to hear Valspeakt
Personally, I can have some very foolish

thoughts without ever uttering a word or even
while sounding semi-intelligent in conversation.
In fact, I'e always found it quite easy to have
less-than-rational ideas in any situation in any
time or place.

As one might guess, Orwell more specifically
deals with political language in his essay. After
all, if vague language helps to stump thought,
most modem-day politicians would be the Noah
Websters of understatement and covering-over.

One of my favorite phrases in the essay is:
"Political language... is designed to make lies
sound truthful and murder respectable, and to
give an appearance of solidity to pure wind."

Of course, anyone who has ever heard one
complete James Watt sentence has seen the
most extreme example of this. As I cover the
State Board of Education for the Argonaut, I

sometimes think I'e seen some pretty good ex-
amples also.

Anyone who reads its complete agenda should
be given first a shovel —then a medal.

In his book, Orwell shows that the control of
information remains the single most influential
factor in controlling people. Political padding, we
should remember, is part of this.

To forget this is to usher in 1984 in a way that
will not be over in 12 short months.

Hopefully this 1984 will.

Laura Hubbardis ajunlor majoring injournalism
and minoring in physics.
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Digging up a recently dug grave is messy

business. But somehow, after two years of spitting,
clawing and arguing, it seems too good to be true
that we will never have to hear another thing about
the GPA requirement for student body officers.

The odd thing is that this issue has come full

circle —what a monumental waste of time,
spending two years and a lot of political gaming to
end up at the beginning. ASUI Senate members
must surely have something more important to do
than bicker over an amendment whose effec-
tiveness is heavily suspect to begin with.;-

If U.S. Senator William Proxmire were to give out
his Golden Fleece Award for the biggest waste of
time and energy on a university level, the ASUI
Senate would surely be a contender for its very
efficient and streamlined handling of such a com-
plex issue.

But the GPA game must end sometime if student
government on this campus is to gain any measure
of credibility.

From its splashy beginning to a quick, almost

cloak-and-dagger, death, controversy has followed
the GPA requirement like a homing device.

The proposal has been around wasting time and
energy since the spring of '82, when it was handed
a close, one-vote defeat. After a general
referendum calling for establishment of the GPA re-
quirement passed that fall, the Senate made official
a 2.25 mark for ASUI candidates and officeholders.

Last spring the requisite was upped to 2.5 in a
less than idealistic manner. With only seven of the
12 senators present, the bill passed 6-1.
Suspiciodsiy, the'ive absentees all opposed the
2.5 mark.

This year the GPA saga continued —with con-
troversy in close pursuit. Senators narrowly passed
a bill lowering officeholders'PA to 2.25; they
failed to pass a related bill lowering the requiremenf
for those seeking office.

This inconsistency bothered then-President Scott
Green, who vetoed the bill while in Pocatello
attending a State Board of Education meeting. The
next week the Senate re-submitted the bill for those

seeking oNce passed it and then overrode the
presidential veto.

1

A cry of vested interest arose when it came to
light that some senators would have been affected
by the actions of the bills. But whether or not the
vote came about as a result of vested interest or
as a result of living group preferences, the GPA
was, once again, one of the top issues of the

, semester.

While burial of the.GPA,'at.'the Uoshlof:last
semester made it appear that senators vvere trying:
to keep in-house publicity and controversy to a
minimum, they do deserve a hand —at least they
finally recognized a dead dog when they saw one.

1'hey

dumped the GPA immediately after the in-
auguration of new senators, perhaps hoping to
once and for all rid themselves of an embarrassing
issue and move on to bigger and better things.

Rest in peace.
Kathy Amidel

;R.evalnp registration
to aic. stuc.ents

Preregistration has been discussed at the University
of Idaho long enough; The time has come to implement it.

In times of lean academic appropriations which breed
departments where the demand requires an overnight
campout for a needed class, it only makes sense that
the university jump into the computer age of
preregistration.

Three years ago the Ul Futures Committee
recommended preregistration, and this past April a
Faculty Council subcommittee report was made which
thoroughly explored the issue. The conclusion of the
report was that "preregistration is feasible at the Univer-

sity of Idaho." Not only is it feasible, it is necessary.
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the present system, students have to prepare
themselves with a few backup classes on roundup day
because chances are, unless they live a charmed life,
at least one of their choices is going to be unavailable.

Under the present system there is just no time to add
classes in high-demand areas, which is unfair to
upperclassmen who may need a certain class to
graduate.

The use of video cameras at today's registration to in-

form students of class offerings and closures is a great

idea, but it still doesn't solve the pressing issue of high-
and low-demand areas.

Maybe a better use for the cameras would be to set
one up to get the opinions of students who braved the
hordes only to discover that the one selection they
wanted had been filled up earlier.

Preregistration would allow the addition or cancellation
of classes that did not fill well beforehand, not the day

before classes started. This would allow better prepara-
tion by the faculty as well as better serve the

students'nterests.

And after all isn't that why the Ul is here?
Granted, a few things will have to be ironed out of the

system (as with any new program), such as how to deal
with new students and how to disperse financial aid. But
the eventual result -a smoother-run institution -is worth
the initial inconveniences. One would think that at a
university there would be enough intelligent people to
figure out an acceptable alternative.

In the aforementioned, report, the committee said that
there was no clear concensus as to the desirability of
a preregistration system. Talk to the students; while the
current system gets the job done, it fails to meet the
needs of those it serves.

Paul Baler

etters
Letters yolicy
The Argonaut, will accept

letters to the editor until 10a.m.
on days prior to publication.
They must be typed (double
spaced), signed, and must in-

clude the name, address, phone
number and student ID or
driver's license number of the
author. Letters will be edited for
clarity and spelling. The
Argonaut reserves the right to
refuse letters that are libelous or
in bad taste.
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University economics professor
wants to work his way out of job

inconsistent" with what should
happen in a competitive market.

On New Year's Day, AT&T(Ma
Bell to generations of customers
and investors) went from one
company to eight, opening up
new telecommunication markets
to compete among themselves.
This, together with the deregula-
tion actions of the FCC, will

cause long-distance telephone
ratty.,to, fall and local,ratty~(q,
rise.

Previously, local telephone
service had been heavily sub-
sidized by surplus revenue from,
overpriced long-distance rates.
Now, however,. the FCC has
mandated that local callers even-
tually pay the full cost of pro-
viding local service.

In response, bills have been in-

troduced in Congress to restore
the toll-to-local subsidy by
establishing a new cartel in the
industry, a sort of monopoly of
regulation that would in effect
restore the burden of subsidizing
local service to some groups of
long-distance phone users.

"It's nonsense from an
economic standpoint," Wenders
said. "You can't find a competent
economist who likes what Con-
gress is trying to do. "But it'

politically nice in an election year
to be able to say to the majority
of people that you'e lowered
their phone bills.

"I'm afraid that state public
utilities commissions and Con-
gress are on a very short-run
kamikaze flight," he said.
"They'e going to preserve that
subsidy as long as possible,
hopefully until they'e out of of-
fice, and then leave the next
person to deal with the
wreckage." He went on to ex-
plain that competition in the
market will continue to tear the
subsidy apart.

In the past, the result of the
subsidy was that even moderate
and large toll users were over-
charged, forcing them off the
public toll network and onto
cheaper privately-owned or
shared communications
systems.

"If this practice is continued by
Congress, the larger toll users
will continue to leave the existing
toll network and the smaller con-
sumer ends up having to pay the
bill for the existing network
himself because the subsidy
from the large user is gone,"
Wenders said.

The FCC, which has jurisdic-
tion over toll call rates, is fighting
with state commissions, which
have jurisdiction over what
customers will be charged for
local calls. Wenders is called in

to give his expert testimony
before state commissions, which
invariably favors deregulation of
the telecommunications in-
dustry. He says that the market
will establish what's fair for both
local and long-distance calls.

"If you'e not going to align the
price with the cost of providing
the service, toll should go down
and local should go up. That'
what competition would pro-
duce, and regulation should try

University of Idaho economics
professor Jack Wenders wishes
the government would put him

out of business.
In addition to his teaching

duties, Wenders —perhaps one
of the nation's best known
economists —moonlights as a
consultant on the economics of
telecommunication.

In the past year he has been
hired to tqstIfy Pqfoie morqghan
15 state utilities commissions to
give his expert opinion on the
break-up of American Telephone
8 Telegraph and the Federal
Communication Commission's
recent deregulation orders. His
testimony has supported a.free
market viewpoint.

He insists that what politicians
and local commissioners want in

setting rates is often times "flatly

Tele-economics
Ul professor Jack Wenders. When he's not teaching, he's moonlighting as a consultant on the economics

of telecomrnunic''iio. (Photo by Ul News Bureau)

. The Army ROTC
2-year program trains you
to become an officer for a
modern organization—
today's Army —which also
includes the Army Reserve
and Army National Guard.

An officer who is not
only a leader of men; but a
manager of money and
materials as well.

That's why one of the
things you'l learn in our
2-year program is manage-
ment training skills.

Your training will start,
the summer after your
sophomore year, at a six-
week Army ROTC Basic
Camp.

You II earn over $')00
for attending Basic Camp.
And up to $1,000 for each
of your last 2 years
of Army ROTC.

But the biggest re-
ward comes on graduation
day. That's when you
receive both a degree in
your chosen major and a
commission. And join the
Army management team.

For more information,
write: Army ROTC, Box 7000,
Larchmont, New York 10538.

IIIli/
—:='I-

ROTC.
LEARN WHAT

1TTAKES TO LEAD

Apply now for
3 year and 2 year

scholarships.
call 885-6528

See JOB, page 10
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By Laurel Darrow

For one electrical engineering
student, registration began on
Sunday at 6 p.m. Mike Meehan,
senior, put up a tent on the steps
of the Johnson Electrical
Engineering Laboratory and
began a 14-hour wait to register
for electrical engineering lab
courses.

"I could have set my alarm at
home and come down here at
two in the morning and definitely
got a lab course, but I'd just as
sdon borne down early with

the'leepingbag and get settled irt,"
Other EE students began

arriving around midnight and
more trickled into line during the
morning.

The students arrived hours
before the sign-up time because
they wanted to get a spot near
the fr'ont of the line. Sign up for
electrical engineering labs is on
a first-come, first-served basis,
and if they are too late, they do
not get into the lab courses.

The sign-up on Monday
guaranteed space in the tabs for
students, but they still have to
register for the labs during
today's registration.

Meehan learned through ex-
perience that an early arrival is
necessary to not getting left out
in the cold. "A few semesters
ago I got here at 6 a.m. and
~idn't have much trouble getting
a lab. Then the next semester I

got here at 6 and there was no
chance at all."

Some students complained
about having to wait, while
others accepted it as something
they just have to do.

All of them tried to keep warm.
Mike Meehan huddled in his
sleeping bag inside his tent while
others also used sleeping bags
or wrapped up in blankets. A few
built a fire in a garbage can. "If
the police had come and made
us put out our fire, I don't know
what we would have done," one
of the students said.

Senate
From page 2

Berg, Doug Jones and Gary
Lindberg.

"Jones was the applicant who

by far had the best credentials,"
LeCIaire told the senators during
the meeting. He admitted,
though, that Jones had made
some mistakes in the past
among Idaho state legislators.

LeClaire credited poor timing

on his part to the defeat of
Jones'ppointment. The Senate
had rtot had an opportunity to
follow the normal appointment
process, and asking the Senate
to take time out of finals week to
consider the appointment was
pushing it, he said.

The senate called the special
session of its own accord, in-

stead of the more usual route, by
way of the executive branch, ac-
cording to LeCiaire. Senators
did, however, notify LeClaire and
Vice-President John Edwards of
the meeting; it was a formal ses-
sion, with Edwards chairing it.

The meeting will be held
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the
Chiefs Room of the SUB.

At 5 a.m. the. doors opened
and the students were invited to
wait in the hallway until 8, when
sign-up would begin. Although
warmer than outside, the hallway
was not much of an improve-
ment, the students said.

While most of the students
were less than pleased with the
arrangement, they did not have
ready alternatives to the present
system.

"I don't know, but they can
surely come up with something
better'han'this,"'-'said one

/

student who asked not to be
identified. Another suggested
preregistration.

Scott Kostka, a Junior, said, "I
don't know what they should do,
but I think they'e going to have
to do something diffferent,
because this isn't going to work
anymore. It's getting worse
every semester."

Electrical engineering chair-
man James Peterson said that he
was aware of student's com-
plaints and said he was em-
pathetic. "Iknow of the problem

and I know I would object to he said. But he added that
standing in long lines, also," he preregistration would not ease
said. the problems; it would only allow

On the other hand, he said he students further notice that they
b I'h t this procedure is will not get Into i Iab, he said.
the most convenient way of Itwouldnotleadtom
registering for lab courses. With tions, because although there
it, students know whether or not are several peopte on campus
they are in the labs before they who'an. teach introductory CS
go to the regular registration at classes when more sections are
the ASUI Kibbie Dome, and can needed, there are.few people on
avoidprobiemsthere,-Peterson .'campus who are; qualified to

. teach speciaIIied courses in
"I 'ecognize the registration electricaI erigjnpri~g< Peterson

system we'e using has faults.'aid.i:i </>'t;!'~~:.>;,*j:
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Censure, sal

for university

Sy 'Kacy Amidei
.Lo'eking ahead, newly'ibcted ASUI

PreIildent. Tom LeCIalre:sees:iegisla5ve
and'state Is'sues "and'th'eir possible Im.
pact on studenti —'s his first and primary

. area.-of concern for;the upcoming
semester..

"I. think if we -don't do a good job
representing student views to the state and
the state's leaders we'e probably going to
lose our credibility throughout the state and
with our own students," .LeClaire said.

The first thing'oth l.eClaire and
.. recently-appointed ASUI Lobbyist Doug

Jones will be working on at the legislative
level is th'e higher educa5on appropriation,
LeClaire said.

Whether the Idaho State Legislature
allows the sales tax to slip back to three
percent or makes the current four-and-a-
half percent permanent may have a big im-

pact on the size of the appropriation alloted
education, LeClaire said.

"I think we'l definitely see an increase
over last year, though," he said.

"I hope they resolve the sales tax thing
fairly early in the session. If they do that
it will be easier for us to argue for the type
of appropriation that we have to have."

The lobbyist won't officially be lobbying
for the sales tax issue, however, because
the student Senate hasn't dealt with the
sales tax, LeCIaire said.

"Tuition will be the second priority fight,"
he said.

: . The Non.'propoaal worked out:.-Iayt
'semester.-'by, then-ASUI Preilderi't:8c'hatt
Green:@;."the faliba&~si5on stiidehts
ihould'go t5"," LeCIiilre,said..':-

'Butwe'ere a%kg way from propoSing
Scott Green's proposal,"" he said.-leClaIre
-returned from a fact finding ttip icross&e
state last week, and nowhere did he hear
that legislators from this area of the state
would be introducing a tul5on proposal.

There is, however, very strong support
for it, he said. "The support is there, but
no one is standing up yet and saying 'I'm

putting my name to
lt."'he

tuition proposal'ith perhaps the
best chance of being enacted would be

.one which included the guidelines
specified by the Idaho Association of Com-
merce and Industry Task Fqrce, LeClaire
said. Namely, it would have to include
stipulations retaining all the money raised
by an institution on that campus, and that
it would not exceed one third of the cost
of education.

"The worst thing that could happen is the
tuition raised at the University of Idaho
could go into the welfare checks or to pave
roads," LeClaire said. Tuition paid by col-
lege students in neighboring Washington
state goes directly to the state's general
fund, not to the separate universities.

"I think we'e got to prepare for it (tui-
tion) to come up," he said. "And I think that
if I don't think that, I will be in trouble."

LeClaire definitely supports an increase

In faou5y saiaties;as recommended by the
IOhhO flask- Forage. erj'.Sigher

EdOCa5oh.'To

Bo that we fleed the higher &pproprla-,
tlo'n,,'.and that goes. back to the first

one'prlonty).

Raising th'e drinldng age is an issue
that'eClaireconsidered personally tough but

which may resurface at the legislative ses-
sion this spring. "The reason I think it may
come up is President Reagan has en-
couraged states to raise the drinking age
on their own," LeClaire said.

"What it comes down to is that there are
a lot of students that would be adversely
affected by it —mainly by the loss of jobs,"
he said. It is estimated that Latah County
would lose dose to $1,200 in tax revenue
each day if the drinking age should be up-
ped to 21, LeClaire said.

"Admission standards is sort of an on-
going fight," he said. The key is being on
top of it and keeping a strong communica-
tion link open.

Frequently policymakers such as UI

President Richard Gibb, Board of Educa-
tion Executive Director Charles McQuillen,
and the legislators make all the policy
moves and students are left holding the
bag, according to LeClaire. "Sooftentimes
students are left just to react." he said. "A
lot of times that's the best we, can do.

"I think we'e becoming more and more
a part of policymaking," he said, especial-
ly in the past couple of years as a result
of maintaining a student lobbyist in Boise.

New student body president
~..g I,':, I &~ 'yes -tegl*sIRtlve. 'de811ng ':.

By Laura Hubbard
Getting the University of Idaho

'ff.theAmerican Association of
University Professors'AAUP)
censure list, achieving faculty
salary equity with other area in-,
stitu5ons, and revising the core
curriculum will be major faculty

. concerns in the next year, accor.-
'ding to Dorothy Zakrajsek.

Zakrajsek is chairman of the Ul

Faculty Council and director of
the health, physical education
and'recreation department;

The censure issue will be the
most emotional, she said, since

",- '„,students, faculty: an'd the ad- .

..,..„minIstta5on all hope..to see the
, university taken off the censure

, .:list.
ZaknIjseksatd she ls 5mls5c

that the university. will be remov-
'''ed from the list by'this.time next
year. An adhoc committee of the;
Faculty Council .will „probably
release a report andrecommen-
dations by the end of this
semester. The report will ad-
dress the policies of the univer-,
sity, the State. Board of Educa-

'on

and the AAUP concerning
financial exigency, faculty layoffs
and appeal procedures.:

"I think we'l be looking '. not
just the fact that we'e on cen-
sure but what caused us'to be
on censure from the policies and
procedures of the three bodies
that we deal~ith," Zakrajsek
said.

Faculty salaries will be the
most persistent issue, she said.
The State Board of Education
has proposed a 12 percent raise I

for faculty which will put them
near the faculty salary level at
area institutions. Under the
board's proposal, Ul faculty will

eventually receive the 16 per-
cent increase needed to achieve
equity.

"I think that faculty have a glim-

mer of hope that something's go-
ing to happen this year—

Gi) lx

in appropriations.
The IACI study called for tuition to be implemented in ~

post-secondary institutions, a move that would reqi
amendment to the state constitution. Gibb said that hs

support tuition if a certain percentage of the cost in r

to appropriations would be set in tI;~. measure.
"If I were a student I dOn't think I'd care much whethe

call it tuition or fees, but I'd care how many dollars I'm P
he said.

Gibb added that he thought tui5on wouldbe more acci
to himself and to students if the money were used to is

the quality of education and not go to some other state s
If tuition were to be imposed, Gibb said that it could

until the fall of 1985 and then it would be brought
gradually. He sees no impending dramatic fee increas
said that he would not look favorably on raising fees
with the athletic budget, a move suggested by Ui >

Director Bill Belknap.
Another major concern of Gibb and the Ul is reques

the state board office to study various university pro
In the near future they will be looking at graduate, en
ing and health science programs.

Gibb said that while programs need to be looked
thought that a constant scru5nization is unnecessary an
valuable time away from academic work and fund ra



S!tries seen as top priorities.
'iyby faculty council chairman

. Part of her optimism that
salaries will be raised is based on
the strength of the board's case,
the report of the Idaho Associa-
tion of Commerce and Industry

. {IACI), the governor's task force
on education,,arid the national
emphasis,on.tlducatton —all of

, whtch t;. recommend'r; salary
increases.'t

is also en etec5on year.
e

~

~"Wa're lucky that. education
"->,! I has the atteitton of the country,

the.attention ot the state. It'.go..
tno:to be, euoh easier the year.'s--

,-'-"for. PoNttctans to sitd: behind-
educe8ori,'he said.

r

.."'SoIIIie leatatators.may
require'.morj;.-4aeiNyr™iccairItablty;,,In;.

- "rein,r'she'Sigh, bbt'bahts:~'Ni
a step in'the'right direction'

'"I

think that
when'axpaye'rs're

paying the dollars out they
ought to be assured that

I - I~ S QOIIlg ~O b8.. somebody's looking over the
nluCh .egS)er )QS educator's shoulder," she sald-..

JJ88F fOf POllilCl8llS ing on expanding the university's
io Stand behihd core curriculum. According to
educatloll. Zakrajsek, three new courses

witt probably be added to the
core, though the faculty will be

DOrOghy Zakra JSk expecting six or eight.
Though they may be "a liNe

less than totally pleased" with
something positive — in the number of final additions,

'salaries," she said, and added they must be patient and revise
that it would be."very.destruc- over time, she said,

:tive" to faculty morale if the ray On other issues, Zakrajsek
of hope was dimmed. said that preregistration will be

! The university has been fore- the most nagging problem to be

!

ed to hire less-experienced dealt with. Computerized
faculty and has undergone high preregistration has been studied
turnover among protessors and should be implemented. "t
because of low salaries, accor- think we need to move into the
ding to Zakrajsek. 20th Century," she said.

"We'vebeenhiring entry-tevel "We'e been beating a dead
professors at very tow sataries, horse tor quite some time."
and it's beginning to catch up Zakrajsek added that tuition in
with us in the sense that we'e Idaho's universities is inevitable.
becoming a training ground or a However, "tuition should never
boot camp for seasoning and be assessed or levied with the
geNng faculty members ready," state withdrawing its support,"
she said. she said.

i

i

From page 1
t

In regard to the American Association of University Pro-

fessors {AAUP) listing of the Ul on its censure list, Gibb said
i re an that he has asked Dorothy Zakrajsek, Chairman of the Ul Facul-

ty Council, to look at current policies and procedures of the
il tation Board, the Ul and the AAUP and make recommendations on

the censure based on those policies.
"t'y«d Ul was censuredby the AAUP last summer primarily because
aytng," of its handling of the layoff of tormer Ul cooperative extension

professor Lots Pace. The censure essentially serves as a
OPMle warning to prospective professors that tenure is not what it

tiprove should be in the state of Idaho.
Gibb said that there was no set timetable for the Faculty

Council's recommendations, but said he would be talking to
the presidents of Idaho's higher education institutions to

ts and .,discuss the feasibility of a statewide committee to look at cur-
l help rent policies and procedures.
IIhtetic Gibb said that he would like to be able to spend more time

with alumni groups and individuals to aid in fund raising and
L from enhancing the university's image.

lturams Gifts, grants and contracts to the Ul "are the brightest part
'trineer- of the budget," Gibb said. "That's the one that's increased the

most dramatically, tripling in four years'ime."
,at, he He added that the recent addition of Jack Loughton as vice
Itakes president for development and university reiations will help in

ling. that area in the future.
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: )utiget crunc > s.roots ilown Sun
By Laurel Darrow

For the past decade, the Sum-
mer Sun has been rising weekly
during the summer months,
enlightening University of Idaho
summer. session students abut
events around campus and the
community.

Beginning in the summer of
1974, the newspaper was
published once a weak during
each summer session by the
School of Communications, ac-
cording to Don Coombs, head of
the department and adviser to
the Sun. Stories were generated
by students in the Reporting 222
class and typesetting was done
by ASUI Reprographics.

But when the communications
department's budget for the
summer session was reduced,
Coo mbs decided to stop
publishing the Sun rather than
cut programs that were in high

Continuing

demand.
While Coombs said that

publishing the paper was a
challenge and a good ex-.perience for the students involv-

ed in the end, printing costs
- became too expensive, and the
limited number of students
enrolled in the class made it hard
to fill the paper.

Despite the problems
associated with the paper, he
said he is a little sorry to see the
Sun go, adding that he enjoyed
putting it out.

Reprographics director John
Pool was associated with the
Sun for five years, and he and his
staff handled the business side
of producing the paper, tncluding
advertising sales.

While Pool said that the work.

during. the summer when the
university community is small,
and it was difficult to find
workers.

"The paper was not a
moneymaker," he said. "There
have been summers when we
haVe almost literally lost our
shirts."

On the other hand, Pool said,
"There will be an information gap
that will have to be filled by
something."

Gary Lundgren editor of the
Argonaut, said he is studying the
teasibility of titltng that gap by
publishing the Argonaut during
the summer.

"Although we will look into it,

financialty, producing a summer
Argonaut does not seem feasi-
ble," he said. But, he added, "It

has been fun at times, 't's been would be a shame if theres were
a pain" at others. He said that it no publication serving „'us
was hard to sell advertisements during the

svmrmer.".';'«.cl

oIIIIers assortmenII
More than 80 courses appeal-

ing to a wide spectrum of in-

terests will be offered this spring
by the University of Idaho Conti-
nuing Education, and registration
for those classes is now under
way.

The program offers non-credit

evening courses covering a
broad range of subjects from

spoken Chinese and swimming
to Mexican cookery and English
smocking, and much more.

Among the language offerings
are classes in spoken Chinese

English as a second language,
conversational French and Ger-
man, Norwegian II, beginning
and intermediate sign language
and beginning Spanish and
Norwegian. Spanish and sign
language for children are also
offered.

LBy Kathy Amauel Ietterrs," or suspenstori'.letters wishing toappealthetrsuspen-
Most students will be able to were sent'o students - ovei sion can submitawrittenrequest

pick up their financial aid checks Christm& break informing them to their academic dean. The
at the registration table today as that they wire no longer eligible. dean wilt then send his recom-
scheduled. However,morethan "Wearectampingdownmore mendatton

touche

Financial Atd
500.students who received aid on regulations," Davenport-said.- Office. The decision to give the
lastsemesterwillbeoutofluck The clampdown comes. in student financial eligibility is
this time around; response to changes tn federal made by the Financial Aid Office.

"We have had no major requirements, which the Rnan-
lfproblems with checks," clat Atd Office recetvednotice of

' s spen@on is due to in-

according to Dan Dave„port, dunng the past semester. comPletes, 8 dsen~ ne& only

director of student financial aid.."Some of those::mlghti be a '~ '>'-+~ " ': '-'~"
"They'ill be at registration." liNe su~sed," Davenport said.

subdual

ref to55 Financt@ Aid

But some students, who may Especl~ty if the I'etta, mated been corn,have:beenexpectIngftnanctalaid -Dec. 30, did iot, reach the:
::,thIs.semester wIInotbeabte to.. -students.. -:- -',~4-".'~'-:i'-'-~~-'-'-y-:%hose.whoM'Wt.ichoose to,:!esse~,...:-."::e.,::salle i':::'','", ', ''!ee

'ee'ase'~i':-,,'e',"'essraaere', ~ e ., ',;, '' ''"; 'll ss,: '-.'~:More -'thA."-500=-'Mitii'.-s - received:: a 'n'05'@.=;~jdents coittpteter8Ni@+gsloijiesterast .

„'i,".'j%rchItectss Ne nrow stabling. 'n the%aihIjjjbij858iMIvtlr- - grant"".of",-''M@00 .'@'im
ttIe

':

, -',"':+e,roof 'of'he'hIstorto:::Ridorn;,-, sityrcamoPus. -: ..'.:-':-,,'. ', 'istortqyt:: ..attOr'I4ociety,:
'"

- @augh Hall.—:ther UntveriLIty'of ...The'architects'Involved In the Ul
' 'ke Amoit;.,

,Mi@o's'otdestb'uildlng —aspark currentproject,OiAntsChatbuiTi said:$60,09$~bulgetedby...
if i $100y000'tructEIral and Chuck Miibbiitt< Moscow, the Ul tor,~":resstcfatton this',

remodeling job., -, - are worldng,: . with .;old fiscal year.":-""
Built in 1902 with a $17,000 photographs,.tn@uudtng a 1905 Remodeltrtg'to be completed

state appropriation, the building . postcard. ot the haII. ': by July, wlll@yolve bracing the
-., Waa deeigned fcr, and tirat uaed. Mabbutt Said they hOpe tO re- rOOf With jOIStS;tsehaltan OutWard

as, a women's dormitoiy; Riden- - tain-the hall's appe'irrance while bulging of wajtso.on the top floor.
baugh's dorm rooms are now strengthening, the building and 'The building;i%It be tnrsulated,

used as practice rooms for mush replacing materials. Plaster and exterior. mortar and
and dance students. garlands, made with a mixture of decorative,'.yt'aater will be

Ul Physical Plant Director Ken plaster and what appears to be repaired.
Hall said the hall is exceptionally . horse hair and which decorate - Mabbutt saidthey would like to

- sturdy for its age. The building, the hall, were mentioned by do more remodttiling eventually
designedby Spokane architect Mabbuttas.a technique ln con- to make the 'building more
Willis A. Ritchie, was con- structing buitdings of that time. energy eNclents Currently fluc-
structedusingtechniquescom- Ridenbaugh Hall was placed tuations of temperature in the
mon to the period. Ritchie also on the Nationat Register of buitding tmpatrs the tuning of
designed the Spokane County Historic Places in 1977. This pianos which are placedin many
Courthouse and some buildings made it eligible for a remodeling of the hall's practice rooms.
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New learning center to offer
tutoring skills, confidence

"I'm very careful not to say
anything in the hearing room that
I wouldn't say iri the classroom.
There's nothing I say in the
hearing room that the vast
majority of my profession
wouldn't agree with," he said.

Wenders, who has taught at
Northwestern University, Mid-

dlebury College and the Univer-
(.', ~'.i! 1'I

sity of Arizona, says that:his
competitive edge in consulting
comes from the fact that he is a

teacher of economics. He says
he plans to always continue to
teach in college.

made him largely financially in-

dependent. He has become

known nationwide as a top con-
sultant on the economics of
telecommunication, electric
power and water.

He says that his consulting
work keeps his classes lively

because he always has "war
stories" to tell his students.

"Everyone talks about com-
petition and economics, and
purely competitive models, but
to go out and see how competi-
tion is tearing apart the cartel in

the telecommunication industry

I!
h
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Sat 1l:30 — 5 Mall —Pullman

to emulate the competitive Wenders said his work o'

outcome.. 'ublic utility and other cases has
really gives you an appreciation
for textbook economics. Some
people acquire a vested interest
in regulation and went to
preserve regulation, as did the
trucking industry.

"My interest happens to be in

regulation because as long as
there is regulation, I will have a
job consulting on its pros and
cons. But, I don't have to worry
about preserving regulation or
about talking myself out of a job
because I'l always have my,
university teaching to go back to.

"In fact, I tell everybody I'm try-

ing to work myself out of a job—
I haven't been very successful at
that. If everyone would follow my
advice, I could do that."

Confidence is common among
students at the beginning of a
semester, but it is often replac-
ed by uncertainty as the
semester progresses. Students
who feel uncertain about course
work or general skills can regain
a feeling of confidence by get-
ting help at the new Ul Learning
Resource Center.

The center, which opens this
week in the Journalism Building,
will provide a variety of programs
to help students with specific
courses and general reading,
writing and study skills, accor-
ding to Judy Wallins, director of
the center.

Among the offerings is the
ASUI tutoring program, which
provides undergraduate
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students with one hour of free
tutoring in each course they
take. The service was formerly
located in Phinney Hall, where
students and tutors had no
space in which to work. In the
center, there will be room where
students can meet with their
tutors, Wallins said.

Other sources of personal in-

struction are reading and writing
specialists who will help students
to improve general skills. Wallins
said 'that the reading

specialist'ill

help students improve
speed, comprehension and
recall, and the writing specialist
will help students sharpen their
skills in essay and research
writing.

For students who prefer in-

dividual work, computer pro-
grams will be available in several
areas of study, including all areas
of the core curriculum,

To design programs Wallins
consulted with faculty members
in each area of the core cur-
riculum and conducted a survey
of students last semester.

"We'e trying to be closely at-
tuned to needs expressed by
faculty and students," she said.

Not all of the programs will be
available at first, but by the end
of the semester the center will

be able to help students in many
ways, she said.

The center will be open this
week during school hours, ad-
ding evening and weekend
hours later in the semester.
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The final and most controver-

sial portions of the higher educa-
tion funding formula were.ap-
proved at a Dec. 13 special
meeting of the State Board of
Education, with the University of
Idaho getting close to what it

wanted.
After the board's staff and the

state's four university presidents
failed to reach an agreement on
the areas of academic instruction
and faculty research, a special
committee was assigned to iron

opt differences and make. recqm-
men'dations at th'e special
meeting.

When the dust cleared, the Ul

was slated to receive $120,000
less'than it would have if the
present formula was to be
applied in the next fiscal year.
This is the first year the formula,

Rigas nominated

for award
Doctor Anthony Rigas, a

University of Idaho engineering
professor, is being honored for

exceptional service to his profes-
sion by the Institute of Electronic
and Electrical Engineers.

Rigas was nominated by the
Spokane Section of the IEEE to
receive an IEEE Centennial

Medal. The awards are being
given as part of the organiza-
tion's celebration of its centen-
nial in 1984.
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according to cost per student for
instruction and also into course
level; funding for each student,
then, will depend on his study
area and status.

This method was used so that
if a student shifts interests,
money in turn follows him

through the system, Phillips said.
Gross changes in enrollment

are not automatically compen-
sated in the revised formula.
Universities in this system are
ri6t'err6ouraged to recruit large
amounts of students.

Institutions with total student
enrollment increases above
three"percent or decreases
above five" percent may bring
their case before the board for
special adjustments,. Phillips

With the revisions, the Ul will

receive 26 percent, to be used
for'esearch purposes, of the
entire instructional budget, Ul

President Richard Gibb had
originally wanted 27 percent,
and the staff had recommended
25 percent. Research is a
primary emphasis area for Ul.

Boise State University
received 14 percent for
research, Idaho State University

pIqked up 19percent and Lewis-

CltIrk State'tolle)e'received six
percent, according to Public In-

formation Officer Kim Phillips.

The board also made a deci-
sion on how instruction would be
funded and on how changes in

enrollment would affect the flow

of dollars.

give each university an additional
five percent in funding, to be put
into their respective areas of
primary emphasis, for improve-
ment or highlighting of present
programs.

The Ul's area of primary em-
phasis is engineering and
agricultural sciences.

In its Jan. 30-31 meetings, to
be held in Boise, the board will

discuss alternate plans for the:
formula in case the Legislature
does not appropriate the $108.3
million being estimated for higher
education funding.

This may include the cuttirig of
programs or delaglng'irici'eases"
in funding in.ceitain areas,
Phillips said.

The board will also pass its

Industry {IACI) recommendations
at those meetings.

Vandal students
on plaque

The names of six University. of
Idaho students who received
undergraduate degrees last
spring have been engravedwn
the Buchanan Plaque in the Ul

Library in recognition of
scholarship.

Michelle Barry, Kathy Gardner
Garison, Laura Faler, Randy
Kolar, Doug Meyer and Greg
Pennock maintained

"straight A"

records during their years of
university study.
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Sy Laurel Darrow

After almost eight years in
the basement of the SUB,
four ASUI communications
departments have moved to
the third floor of the building.
The transfer, which sup-
planted the Spalding and

. Cataldo rooms on the third
level, took place over
Christmas break.

The Gem of the Mountains,
the Argonaut, the Phozone,
and ASUI:ReproGraphics
began moving ecjuipment on
Dec. 23 and are now seNed
into the space that was
formerly occupied by. four
conference rooms, a recep-
tion area, a lounge and a
storage area, according to
John Pool, director of
Repro Graphics.

He said that about 90 per-
cent of the reconstruction
work is done and will be com-
pleted within the next two
weeks. Pool estimated the
final cost of the work at
$55-60,000, which was
financed by SUB Bond
Reserves.

Most of the residents of the
new space said they like it,
especially the windows, after
spending much time in the
windowless basement.

Suzanne Gore, advertising
manager of the Argonaut, said
she likes the new rooms—
even though her office is
smaller —because she is able
to better use and better
organize the advertising office
upstairs.

Gary Lundgren, editor of
the Argonaut said that while

r
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the offices upstairs are
smaller, they are better
organized because they were
designed specifically for
newspaper production. The
offices down'stairs had been
adapted for that use, Lun-

dgren said.
Penny Jerome, director of

the Phozone, said of the
move, "I'm pretty excited
about it. We have a lot more
room." Another advantage of
the new quarters is the
revolving doors on the
darkrooms, Jerome said.
These allow people to enter
and leave the darkroom
without disturbing those who
are working.

Not all of the communica-
tions departments are
pleased, however. Julie
Reagan, editor of the Gem,

said that she is dissatisfied
with her new office. "The
room is too small," she said.
"I had wanted to get an extra
desk after we moved, but
there isn't even enough room
for what we have now."
Reagan explained that she
has only three desks and four
staff members.

"It's really unfair to, the
Gem, which is doing a bang-
up job," she said. "We need
more space."

Pool said that he is aware of
Reagan's complaint and said
that if the quarters do prove to
be inadequate, the Gem office
might be moved into a larger
space.

Overall, the new quarters
are better suited to the needs
of the communications
departments, Pool said,
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UI intersection
0 e revam e
Traffic at the intersection of

Sixth and Dealdn streets, located
at the northeastern corner of the
SUB parldng lot, has become
heavily congested in recent
years.

But according to Gary Presol,
Moscow city engineer, plans
currently underway to alleviate
the congestion could be im-

plemented as early as this fall.
Plans currently in the concept

stage include widening both
'ixth and Deakin streets, con-
structing a sidewalk and bike
path, reconstructing the bridge
crossing Paradise Creek and in-
stalling a three-way, three-lens
signal, Presol said.

Although a formal agreement
has not been finalized, Presol
said federal funds are expected
to pay for 82 percent of the
estimated $110-$120,000
cost. The remaining 18 percent
will be shared by the university
and the city.

The intersection handles about
11,000 vehicles a day, which
Presol said is close to the
13,000 vehicles using the
Pullman Highway daily.

Included in the widening plans
are a right turn bay on Sixth
Street and a left turn bay on
Deakin Street.

The sidewalk is planned for the
south side of Sixth Street. Plan-
ners hope the new sidewalk will

increase pedestrian traffic on
that side, easing the number of
pedestrians crossing Sixth
Street at the intersection.

The bike path will follow along
the Gormley Park sdftball fields
and tennis courts on the north
side of Paradise Creek.
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Oriental needle treatment
used to nail smoking habit

Point of interest
Acupuncturist Zhen-ni Ding uses her needles for a varie

treats a woman for high blood pressure. (Photo by Deb

By Laura Hubbard.
In most instances, when it

comes to approaching a story
. assignment, I would say t am a

dedicated journalist; I do love
adventure. But when it came to
being stabbed for a story I almost
drew the line.

When assigned to write a story
on acupuncture techniques us-
ed to stop smoking, I

thought,'Why

meP I don't even smoke!"
I couldn't come up with a

logical reason to become a
human pin cushion to add a per-
sonal side to the story. I felt, "If
people want to know that bad, let
them find out themselves."

But something about the ap-
proaching finals week put a burr
in my bottom —so to speak. Be-
ing the true masochist any stu-
dent is at that time of year, I

volunteered for the holey
mission.

I had visions of a smiling Orien-
.tal stranger jabbing huge har-
poons into my precious hide.
The upcoming pain and possible
hepatitis seemed pointless.

When I walked into the office,
the kindly doctor said, "I can tell
by your posture that you have
liver and pancreas problems."

I laughed and told him it was
probably from drinking too much.

"Treat her for liver problems,"
he told the acupuncturist.

"Where do they put the
needtesF' gulped.

"In your back." My weakness!
Luckily, I talked the acupunc-

turist into treating me for smok-
ing, arguing that most students
would be more interested in this
treatment.

I may not smoke, but I'm not
stupid either.

I must have made the right
choice, because the needles
turned out to be very smaff and
caused me less pain than when
I got my ears pierced. (In fact,
the worst part of the trip was the
drive home over icy roads.)

ty of PurPoses. Here she Painlessly
Zh -niDin hasb n ct;

Gifbertson) ing acupuncture techniques for

over a .year at G.M. Ellestad's
chiropractic clinic, located on the
outskirts of Moscow. In order to
help acquaint people with
acupuncture, the clinic is offer-
ing: Special'tdt48'o'those Who
want to'kick the 'habit."

Smokers coming in for the
treatment are charged for the
first'visit and receive the next
two free. College students are
often given additional discounts,
according to Ding.

Though Ding practiced
acupuncture in China for 11
years, she did not begin treating
smokers until recentty. Her
parents sent her a medical
magazine article outlining the
technique. Since then, she has
treated patients anywhere from
16 to 40 years old.

Acupuncturists do not receive
licenses in the United States but
must receive permission from
the government to practice.

The treatment involves placing
three minuscule needles at
strategic points in the ear. The
needles are left in for seven days
and new needles put in.

According to Ding, one of the
needtes is ptaced at a relaxation
point, and the other two hetp the
patient stop smoking.

Success of the treatment and
the number of visits needed de-
pend on the patient. One person
cut his smoking. from one and
one-half packs per day to smok-
ing onty 10 cigarettes in seven
days after only one treatment,
Ding said. However, some have
taken two months to quit, and
some may only reduce the
amount they smoke.

Ding studied acupuncture for
two years and medicine for four
years in her native China. She
then worked at a factory clinic in

Shanghai and was one of two
doctors assigned to 400
workers and their families.

There, she practiced "internal
medicine," a system of treatment

See NEEDLE page 14
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full-time students, and can be
reinstated in the fall. According
to Davenport, waivers can still be
requested after registration.

A number of stipulations,
effective since fall semester
'82-83, govern the financial aid
eligibility status.—Undergraduate students are
required to take 12 credits each
semester in order to maintain
eligibility. Graduate students are
expected to take 9 credits a
semester.

Students who have
collected more than 12 credits
over the minimum number
needed for a bachelor's degree
will not be considered eligible for
grant aid. College Work-Study
and loans may be awarded, but

on a lower priority level.—Graduate students whose
semester GPA falls below a 2.8
will not be considered eligible for
financial help.

Holders of bachelor'
degrees are ineligible for Pell or
supplementary grants.—To remain eligible a student
must maintain a specified cum-
mulative GPA average, which is
actually lower than academic
probation. Students having
completed 12 credits must have
a minimum cumulative GPA of
1.25; up to 24 requires a
minimum cumulative GPA of
1.50; 24 to 36 credits, a GPA
of 1.60; up through 64, a GPA
of 1.8; above 64, a GPA of
2.01.

Policy had previously stressed
sending out suspension notices
at the end of spring semester.
However, recent regulations
require notices to be sent out
between semesters this year.

The Financial Aid Office has no
idea of individual special situa-
tions, and even cannot always
keep track of the classes that
carry over to next semester,
Davenport said. "They'e going
to have to tell us."

"I'm sure you'e going to hear
a tot about the letters come
registration," Davenport said.
"We can't guarantee the mail,
though we did try to notify them
as soon as possible."

In order to receive financial
aid, undergraduate students

must take a minimum of six
credits, graduate students at
teast five credits per semester.

However, in the vast majority
of cases, the Financial Aid Office
doesn't award campus-based
programs to part-time students.
"Basicafty we just do not have
enough funds," Davenport said.

The trouble comes when
students say they will register as
full-time on their apptications for
aid, are processed as full-time,
and then fail to register for the
minimum 12 credits required for
full-time status,

For example, only half the
maximum amount of guaranteed
student loans will be awarded to
part-time students.

"We'e not out to cut

everybody from financial aid,"
Davenport said. "We'e trying to
preserve financial aid for the
students who are serious about
going to school and are willing to
work for it."

And at registration today, he
asks students to have patience
with the Financial Aid Office and
they will have patience with
students. "When dealing with the
number of students we are,
there are always possiblities of
confusion and mistakes made."

But if there are problems,
Davenport encourages students
to come talk to them and find out
what the problem is.

"We'e here to try and help the
students and work out any pro-
blems we may have," he said.
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Rose, Rassias and research
Assistant professor Aian Rose used to practice the.,Rassias
method of teaching, but now spends. more time in his office do-
ing research; (Photo by Scott Spiker).
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Qy +harpies QZQ>gher able to update textbook Gitten said he would approve
V.:y-:"s:-;,',;~k„.jjI'aterial

for students because a the allocation of money

Teaching is only one facet of new book is already five years according to each professor's
';I:,''universityprofessor'sjob;heold by the time a professor performance —if there was a

. is sometimes also required to begins using it. It is also impor- fair standard of judgment.

do research in his field, work- tant that they keep abreast of "Good teaching is elusive to .y ':j,':.':,:;:-";:;- '~4~7':,"'r@

,that can sometimes detracts new developments in order to measure," Gittens said.
from the amount of time he is update or correct material, he "People have different styles of '::'t'; rmn

n~~'ble

to spend teaching. Or vice said. - teaching, and it's not easy to

versa. The - amount of faculty define between average and I@,„
Such is currently the case at research done varies among great instruction."

the University of Idaho, professors depending on grant Jim Calvert, chairman of the

,according tgnjojrpphdgsnek, a, money received and job mathematics department,
member ~o the National descriptions. Some professors agrees. "I don't think teaching r-

ScieaeMoundation, who said are more teaching-oriented, is ignored at this university, but

research at this university is lax whereas others are more we don't have a decent means

in. both quality and funding in research-oriented, according of distinguishing people,",he
comparison to other state to'i(tens, but to advan'ce in said. Calvert has served on a
universities. status a professor must be faculty review board for pro-

Danek attributes the lack of competent in both. moting professors.
research funding to the fact Gittens does not see "Some professors work

that scientists in Idaho don't researchcuttingintoinstruction 60-hour weeks to do both

have the time to devote to'stheproblem. Hesaidthatit (teaching and research) well,

research because of teaching is the lack of resources — and some don't do it," Calvert

committments. 'amely money —that is corn- said. "It's a no-win situation and r

However, Ul Director of promising the quality of the considerably unfair for those
University Research Arthur institution. who spend their time in the
Gittens disagreed, saying he While budget cuts have cost classroom."
does not see a dividing line the university 250 faculty Alan Rose, Ul assistant pro-

between ..research "and members in'the past 10years, fessor of foreign languages,
instruction. c..Gittens said faculty research believes distributing knowledge

"Research and teaching are performance has gone up. is as important as researching
inseparable,especiallyinupper. Nevertheless,- the quality can it, and should be rewarded
division and graduate level be stretched only so tight accordirigly when a professor
courses," Gittens said. In the before it starts to weaken, he spends a good proportion of his

upper level courses, students l said. time in the classroom.
'eedhands on experience "We can't afford the luxury of Rose said the direction

from professors: .who,. having both good teachers and research has taken is leaning
themselves hre ardvancing in good researchers," he said. toward whatever can be
their respective fields,.he said.; "Professors need to be able to published, and that a work must

Gittens said that professors do two to three things well."
must be up on their study to be If the. money was available, See RESEARCH, page 15
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feasibility of growing certain

g
Western scientists at this time Chinese herbs used to treat pa-
and one which Ding hopes to in- tients in the Moscow/Pullman
corporate into Ellestad's "mind area..l ill. I and body" treatments. In addition to treating smokers,

I Calli l g Ding came to the United States Ding has one patient with Parkin-

g ~Q We nOW haVe Seating I about two years ago. After living son's disease and several with
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she moved to Pullman because cians have been very open mind-
she had relatives there. Several ed, she said, and have referred

I people at Washington State several patients to her for

I I University encouraged her to treatment.

I 6/0 $ MA+ (acrpss frpm the Billiard Den) g practice her craft in the Palouse The art of acupuncture was~aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa' area. developed over 2,000 years
ago in the Orient and began with
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the use of stone needles.
Through the process of inven-
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Kang, ancient Chinese
discovered that discomfort could

I be relieved by massaging and

~ that pain could be alleviated by

~ a ruise or wound in the skin.
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I Jtsfs ~31. ise4. ~ The localities that responded to
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'd

into a system of acupuncture
points.

There are anywhere from 365
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be published to be considered
research.

"Professors have become
prostitutes to the publishing
game," Rose said.

In 1978, Rose introduced
the highly-acclaimed Rassias
method of intensive language
study to the Ul language pro-
gram. Although he received
widespread publicity for his
teaching, Rose said his depart-
ment did not recognize his
efforts with a raise or a
promotion.

After using the method for
one year, Rose became
discouraged with all the work
involved in applying it and
turned his efforts to research
instead.

"I know what they (ad-
ministrators) expect," Rose
said, adding that he has
become "institutionalized" by
conforming to faculty promo-
tion regulations.

A teacher using the Rassias
method acts out different roles
in the classroom, drilling
students in the language.
Students learn to speak and
think in the language through
quick recall drills in the
classroom.

The method was developed

for 12 half-hour classes per
week, and homework is not re-
qujred of the students. Conse-
quently, the technique puts an
enormous weight on the in-

structor in both preparation
time and presentations, since
most learning is done in class
itself.

The teacher drills the
students, asking questions in

the language at a rate of 64
responses per student per
hour. In a traditionally taught
language class, students
respond to an instructor's
questions only three to four
times an hour'.

Results from Rassias'art-
mouth Intensive Language
Model (DILM) have shown that
90 percent of the first-year
students could speak the
language more fluently than
graduating language majors not
in the program. Although Rose
is skeptical of the DILM results,
he said the techniques did
work.

"The Rassias method is very
draining," Rose said. "It
involved all my energy, to the
fullest extent of my ability."

While he said he still incor-
porates some of the techniques
of thh method into his teaching

now, for the most part his in-

struction is traditional.
Research takes time away

from instruction and class
preparation, Rose said. But
published research is a major
criteria for a professor's ad-
vancement, tenure and salary
because it is tangible and
easier to measure by a faculty
review board than instruction,
he said.

Rose said professors should
be allowed more freedom in

directing their own efforts—
whether research or teaching—based on their talents and
outlined in their job description.
Today, a professor's job
description varies in percen-
tage between class loads and
research projects, but his per-
formance is judged equally on
both.

"A doctorate degree shows
the professor's prowess in

research," he said. "We don'
need to jump through hoops all

the time."

Rose is not anti-research, but
said he is against qualifying the
value of all research through
publication; he advocates
diversity in academics.
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to 1,000: such points known, ':Kang.
depending on the system of Acupuncturists, Ellestadsaid,
treatment used. must know anatomy and

Chinese tradition holds that all physiology b'etter than the stan

the points are capable of both dard physiciin.
reflecting fonqtional changes In "If I'm going to excite a certain

internal organs and of passing nerve I'dbetter know where that

sensations from the body sur- nerve is at," he said;

face to the organs. But despite the seemingly lof-

Sensations produced by the ty goals of 'cupuncture
presence of the needles may be worldwide, the most- popular
numbness, - distention or treatment kcally continues to be
heaviness. - smokers'reatments, Ellestad

In 1958, scientists began ex- said.
perimenting with anesthetics and:-''-"San|lid"people go for it just
surgery, and many hospitals in becauseit's free," he said. "That
China now use acupuncture for isn't the point. Health is the im-

this purpose, according to Wei- portant thing."
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Sy Je5 Corlay . 'From the opening tip-off, the-
Frustration can sometimes be Vandals see-sawed back and

a'tougher opponent to defend forth. between jiving the injury'-
against than an op+sing team.- . riddled but favored Gonzaga
Just ask the University of idaho- squad arun for its money and tet-
men's basketball team, ting the Buildogs run away with

After losing to the;Gonzaga'he', game.
Bulldogs 59-52 in the ASUI: The Bulldogs'' piaymaking
Kibbie Dome Satuiday night, the . senior guard and leading scorer,
Vandals found out how John Stockton, made his
frustratin'g it is to.be the owners . presence known early, scoring
of a losing record, as did their .: the game's first five points within
coach, Bill Trumbo. the first minute of play. The first

"After the game I told my'; buckettalliedbytheVandalswas
players, 'I have never felt so pumped in by senior forward
futile in my life,'" Trumbo sqid. "it Freeman . Watkins, who was
was like we knew what needed Idaho's offensive sparkplug on

the evening, scoring 15 points.
. Although trailing from. outset,
the Vandals rallied and took the
lead for the first time midway
through the first half when
freshman guard Ernest Sanders
sank a pair of free throws to give
the Vandals a narrow 14-12

to be done, but were incapable
of doing it or we didn't have the':,
right people to do it with."

Over the past four years, the'.
Vandals have enjoyed highly
successful campaigns —losing .
has been a stranger both to the
ptayers ann ins rane. Meiarer ims

Technical difficulty
Vandal Head Basketball Coach Bill Trumbo received his first technical foul of his Ul career earlier this
season against the WSU Cougars. Trumbo's temper tantrum turned the tide in favor of the Cougs who
beat the Vandals 82-69. (Photo by Scott Spiker)

it been a close companion to lead.
first-year coach Trumbo, who The two teams then swapped
has had only one losing season 'he lead numerous times in the
in 22 years of coaching. rest of the half, going into the

The frustrating loss to the lockerrooms at halftime tied at
'Zags dropped -the Vandals'6 apiece.! . season record to 5-7', two The Vandal offense came out
games below.500. Afterwards, cold in the second half and was
Trumbo called his team's.perfor- unable to answer dight straight
mance "lackluster." and referred Gonzaga points in the fiat three-,

. to its inabIty to sustain* the inten- and-a-half minutes. It was a lead
sity it exhibited in'' practice that the Vandals chopped away
through the course of a game. at, whiting it down-to four points

"We had the opportunities with fust over five minutes to
throughout the game —they play.
shot. poorly in the first half, but At that point it looked like
we shot equally poor.. They .Gonzagawasreadytohandthe
missed opportunties at the free Vandals a come-from-behind
throW line but then we come win. Trailing by six points with
down and turn the balt over," he 2:30 remaining, the Vandals
said. resorted to fouling the Bultdogs

"We have smart kids that in order toregain possession of
aren't playing real smart and we the ball.
have very talented athletes that This ploy might have worked,
aren'tusing their talentsortheir had the Vandals been able to
abilities to their fullest. We have convert four consecutive missed
flashes of play where we sustain free throws by the 'Zags. But the
the intensity for a while, but Idaho offense —whichhadbeen
tonight we were just too sporadic
and inconsistent." ~ee TRUIIBO, page 1S
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By Kathy Amidei

In spite of increases in sports
revenue and Vandal Booster
contributions, athletic funding
at the University of Idaho is not
in the best shape.

This is the first time in the six
years that Bill Belknap has
been UI athletic director that
the department has suffered a
financial setback. And the
future outlook does not get any
better, he said.

"This is the tightest budget
year we'e ever had. It's un-
comfortable, it's so damn tight.
And il's 'not going to get any
better," he said.

The department receives
one-third of its budget from the
state, but the amount of state
funds which can be set aside
for athletics at each of the four

Idaho colleges has been frozen
by the State Board of Educa-
tion. And beginning in 1986,
the amount apportioned to
those athletic departments will

be sliced 10 percent a year for
three consecutive years.

In Fiscal Year 1985,.provid-
ed the idaho State Legislature
goes along with the 7.7 per-
cent increase requested by the
board for all of education,
$625,000 will be apportioned
to the athletic departments of
Boise State University, Idaho
State University and the Univer-

sity of Idaho. Lewis-Clark State
College would receive
$242,000 for athletics.

The funds were frozen at
$605,000 for the three univer-
sities and $225,000 for LCSC
by the board last spring. But

those. figures will increase pro-
portionally with any overall in-
crease granted to the entire
state education budget, should
one occur.

For example, if the
Legislature were to grant higher
education only a 5.5 percent
increase for FY 1985over this
year's appropriation, the funds
set aside for athletics would
also increase by 5.5 percent.

Even with any increase the Ul
Athletic Department would see
next year, it still stands to lose
almost $200,000 over the
three years of the board's 10
percent cuts. That amount
would come out of department
salaries, Belknap said.

"That's a lot to have to try
and absorb," said Kathy Clark,
assistant athletic director. Even

though the athletic department
budget draws money from
various sources —ones which
are not likely to decrease —the
ceiling placed on state funds
and the resultant cutbacks will

be felt, she said.
The remaining portions of the

budget for the department
come from student fees, sports
revenue and Vandal Booster
contributions.

Student fees provide almost
one-third of the athletic budget.
Belknap pointed out that while
costs in areas such as travel
and National Collegiate
Athletics Association (NCAA)
membership dues have gone
up as much as 30-40 percent
recently, student fees for
sports have remained at $50 a
semester for the last four

years. Belknap would like to .

see those fees increased
Belknap said he is "thinking

about" requesting an increase
in student fees to help the
department make ends meet.
He added that such a request
wouldn't be made until later this
semester, if then.

A request for an increase in

student fees must first receive
the endorsement of Ul Presi-
dent Richard Gibb, who would
then place it on the agenda for
the State Board of Education's
consideration. The final deci-
sion rests with the board.

The athletic department
budget has seen increases
recently in two areas: sports
revenue and booster contribu-,

See SETBACK, page 8D



- Back in November', when the University of Idaho men's basket-
ball team opened the 1983-84 season, Vandal Coach Hill

Trumbo was able to field a team of 14 eligible players and one
red-shlrted player.

But following final exam week at the Ul last semester,
Trumbo's line-up was suddenly thinned by two as forwards Dan
Wright and Rod Taylor were dismissed from the squad.

Wright was the first to be, suspended, because of personal
problems, according,to Trumbo.

"He just dldn't maintain a responsible attitude off the court,"
Trumbo said. "This was his first time away from home and at
a-new school —he just didn't think very responsibly."

Wright, who transferred from Fullerton Junior College in

Fullerton, Cal., ran into problems at Idaho when he passed some:,
be checks 'in'MoscoW.

Originially charged with five felony counts of writing checks
on ari account with insufficient funds, the 6-foot-5 Junior
received a five.and-one-half month withheld judgement on a
misdemeanor count in exchange for his guilty plea. All of Wright's
bad checks were written at the Palouse Empire Mall's Rosauers
supermarket.

Wright received a $35 fine and was forced to make $170
restitution to.Rosauers. Additionially, Wright was denied the
privilege of maintaining a checking accunt.

Taylor, e junior red shirt who transferred from the University
of Oregon because of academic problems, was the next to exit.
Taylor was apparently unable to leave those problems behind
as he was declared. ineligible for varsity athletics due to a sub-
par academic showing.

Taylor was attending Idaho on a strictly probationary basis,
Trumbo said. "I don't think he's going to regain eligibility. He
came in on probation basis, so it's up to the NCAA if they want
reinstate him. This was (Taylor's) second chance, I don't think
we'l get him back."

travel to Bozeman, Morn). to take Amoldrs heroics, did not end
on the Montana State Bobcats ... Sere; with one second left in the
The Vandals wilt 'continue. on to; first-,overtime the 6-foot- senior
Missoula.to play-the University',af'oint guard cooly. sank,a pair of
Montana Grizzlies on Satur'day. 'ie'e throws, tying the score at
night.. 59-59 and forcing yet another

five-minute overtime.
Arnold continued his hot hand

in the second overtime p'eriod,

popping in.a pair of free throws

gtOg 83 to give the Vandals a four-point
-edge at-63-59 with 2:42 leff.

IdahO 69, But tlie Vandalscouldn'tmaintain
I the lead and with the score tied

Saturday, Dec. 17 —Follow- at 63-63 the two teams entered
ing an 82-69 defeat at the hands the third overtime.
of interstate rival Washington But in the third. overtime
State on.Dt,c::10,;the VIBndals period, the Vandals'uck ran out
took to the home court against when Arnold fouled out. With
another Pac-10 team —the Idaho leading 65-63 the Vandal
University of Washington. floor leader picked up his fifth
Treating the sparse home crowd personal foul and was gone.
to the most exciting game of the Arnold's absence was evident
season, they threw a scare into as the Vandal offense faltered
the favored Huskies. and could not answer the

In a triple overtime thriller that Huskies'coring, eventually
saw the Vandals battle back losing, 83-69.
several times against the larger Ul-UW Notes —The loss
Husky team —idaho was out- evened the Vandals'eason
rebounded 57-74 by the record at 3T3 ...Arnold led all
Huskies —it was the play of scorerswith20pointsincluding
senior Idaho guard Stan Arnold a 10-for-10 performance from
that kept the Vandals close. the charity stripe ...Freeman

It was Arnold who netted a Watkins, who replaced
jumper from the deep corner as discharged forward Dan Wright
time was running out to tie up the (see story page 18), scored 19
game at 55-55 and send the points and grabbed four re-

. scoring primarily from tong-range

the entire game —stalled. As the

clock wound down, the Vandals

were forced to take hurried and

off-balance outside shots that
wouldn't fall.,

"We shot poor and dldn't play

together at all," summed up Van-

:dal point guard'Stan ArnOI, who

himself connected on only four

of 12 field goal attempts. "We
'eeded to pull togethei as a

team to win and we didn't do that

tonight; We just shot ten'ibly."'s

a team,'he Vandals shot a
sickly 33 percent from the field,

a statistic that made the
Bulldog's 39 percent look good.
The poor shooting percentages
were one reason for the low

scoring totals. Another reason
for the Vandals'oor showing
was'ue to a lack of team
continuity.

"We need to accomplish the
necessary things in order to
win," Arnold said. "The seniors
riced to play like seniors and not
like sophmores."-

Ul hoop scoops —Idaho held
Stockton, Gonzaga's leading
scoier, to 19 points. He has
been averaging 23 points per
game ...The Vandals have yet to
winagamein1984 ...The Van-

dals begin Big Sky Conference the floor for a.345 percentage; Stallck; only two Huskies fouled
entering the game the Vandals
had been shooting at a .505 clip
...Three Vandals fouled out of
the contest — Arnold,
sophomore guard Matt Hasklns
and freshman forward Tom

play this Thursday when they contest into overtime bounds ...Senior Pete Prigge
led the Vandals in rebounding
with a career-high 17 boards ...
Another factor contributing to the
Vandals'efeat was that Idaho
hit on only 20 of 58 shots from

out

Idaho 83
Mesa 67.

h CHILI,:" P" v P ):-
'unday,'ec. 18 —Coming

off the tough loss to the Huskies
the night before, most fans in at-
tendance at the ASUI Kibbie
Dome were probably somewhat
apprehensive about a worn-out
Idaho squad's chances against
the Mesa College Mavericks.

'hefans were perhaps even
more concerned when the Van-
dals trailed at halftime, 42-40;
and their leading scorer, Arnold,
had failed to tally any points.
Despite Arnold's frustrating
night, the Vandals'roved they
could win without the aid of their
court playmaker ... but it
wouldn't be easy.

Taking up the offensive slack
were senior forwards Freeman
Watkins and Pete Prig ge.
Watkins led all scorers with a
career-high 29 points while
Prigge led all rebounders with 16
boards.

The Vandal bench also proved
itself valuable, as freshmen
guards Ulf Spears and Ernest
Sanders led the reserves with
12 points apiece.

After the game Bill Trumbo,
Idaho head basketball coach, ad-
mitted that except for Watkins
and Prigge, the Vandal starters
were for the most part ineffec-
tive. He had nothing but praise,
however, for his bench players.

UI-MC Notes —The win
raised the Vandals'ecord to 4-3...The Idaho bench accounted
for 37 of the Vandals'3 points
and 17 of the team's 44 re-
bounds ...Watkins'ffort looks
even better when one considers
he shot 11 of 14 from the field
and was a perfect 7 for 7 from
the free throw line ...The Van-
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Women victorious
in two tourneys

There is a new dominant
basketball team on the

Palouse'hese

days. The University of
Idaho women's basketball team
completed orie of its greatest
hoilday breaks ever as the 9-2
Vandal hoopsters finished the
break with a 5-1.record.

In addition to winning nearly
every game in sight, the Vandal
women were crowned champs
in two basketball tournaments.
For one Vandal basketball team
at least, the 1983-84 basketball
campaign has proven to be very
successful.

Idaho 118
Gonzaga 69

I

a
j,8f'5

SPOKANE (Dec. 16)
Coming off a big 66-65 win
against the Washington State
Cougars one week earlier, the
University of Idaho women'
basketball team was flying sky
high when they traveled to
Gonzaga University to begin play
in the Bulldog Invitational
Tournament.

The Idaho women's opening
game opponent in the two-day
tourney were the host Bulldogs,
and the Vandal women broke
from the chute and never looked
back as senior Dana Fish led the
women to an easy victory over
the 'Dogs. The halftime score
was Idaho 49, Gonzaga 16.

Fish hit on 13 of 15 field goal .
attempts and sank three throws
for a game-high 29 points.

Every Vandal player scored at
least six points apiece as Idaho
Head Basketball Coach Pat
Dobratz received a well-
balanced effort from both her
starters and her reserves.
'esle Mclntosh led the Van-

dals in rebounding with nine
while contributing nine points to
the 100-point plus offensive per-
formance. Center Mary Raese
had eight rebounds and 15
points.

UI-GU Notes —The win raised
the Vandals'eason record to
5-1 ...Two other Vandals scored
in double figures, freshmen
guards Krlsta Dunn and Lynn
Nicholas, who had 13 and 12
points respectively ...Idaho shot
58 percent from the field hitting
on 46 of 79 attempts; Gonzaga
shot 39 percent from the floor ...
The Vandals defeated Gonzaga
earlier this season 81-62 in

Moscow.

h

Center of attention

Dana Fish and Raese were
named to the all-tourney team.

capture the title game of the
Bulldog Invitational Tournament.

The Vandals maintained their
hot hand from the night before as
they shot 61 percent from the
field. Sophomore center Mary
Raese led the Vandals in scoring
with 19 points going seven for
seven from the field and five for
six from the free throw line.

In addition to Raese's perfor-
mance, forward Lesle Mclntosh
grabbed a game high 11 re-
bounds and chipped in with 13
points.

The victory over Washington
was especially sweet for Vandal
Head Coach Pat Dobratz,
because she coached the
Huskies on an interim basis
during the 1979-1980season.
She called the victory over
Washington the greatest win of
her career.

Ul-UW Notes —The win, the
sixth in a row following an
opening game loss to the Univer-

sity of Portland, bumped the
Vandais'eason record to 6-1 ...
Just as in the opening game of
the tournament, every Vandal

player scored ...Krista Dunn,

to convert on only 36 percent of
its shots from the floor. WSU,
meanwhile, scored at a 46 per-
cent-clip.

Leading the Vandals in scoring
and rebounding was 6-foot-4
center Mary Raese. Raese pop-
ped in 14 points and grabbed
nine rebounds. Lesle Mclntosh
was.the only other Vandal to
score in double figures with 12
points.

UI-WSU Notes —The loss
dropped Idaho's record to 6-2 ...
Another factor contributing to the
Vandals'efeat was that Idaho
was out-rebounded by WSU 48
to 36 ...This was the last Van-

dal home game until January 20,
1984 when Idaho will take on
Montana State.

Washington St. 66
Idaho 60

(Dec. 29) —The state of
Washington finally got even with
the University of Idaho women'
basketball team.

Prior- to this post-Christmas
loss to the WSU Cougars, the
Vandals owned a perfect 5-0
record against Washington
based schools —Idaho was 2-0
against Gonzaga, 1-0 against
Whitworth College, 1-0 versus
the University of Washington and
prior to this game, 1-0 against
the Cougs.

One of the leading causes for
the Vandal defeat was the full
court press employed by the
Cougers early in the second half.
This move rattled the Vandal
team and, although the Vandals
led 33-30 at halftime, they could
not overcome the

Cougars'ggressivepressure defense.
Another factor in the Vandal

defeat was that Idaho managed

Idaho 82
Washington 76
- SPOKANE (Dec. 17)
Although the Idaho men'
basketball team may have
trouble beating the University of
Washington, the Ul women'
basketball team proved the UW
women to be mere mortals after
aII.

Rallying from a 38-33 deficit at
halftime, Idaho blew by the
Huskies in the second half to

Idaho 64
Santa Clara 60

SANTA CLARA, Calif. (Jan.
4) —There is a cliche in sports
which says it's tough to win on
the road. Evidently the Vandal
women don't believe in cliches.

Idaho's four-point victory over

Vandal center Mary Raese (23) goes up for two points in a recent game. The 6-foot-4 Raese was named
to the ail-tournament team at the Bulldog Invitational tourney at Gonzaga University. (Photo by Scott
Spiker)

tne UnIversity qf. Santa Clara .
raised the Vandal'' roid record'o

4-0 this.season. Overall, the
Vandals. own.. a 7,-2 'season
record.

Leading the Vandal. charge
were forwards Lesle Mclntosh;
Dana Fish and center Mary
Raese. The Vandal front line
accounted for 38 points and net-
ted 23'of the Vandals'7
rebounds.

Mclntosh and Raese led the
Vandals in scbring,witII,1 4 points
apiece, .all of Raese's. points
coming in. the second half.
Mclntosh also led the Vandals'n
rebounding with 10 boards.

Although the Idaho front line
did the majority of the scoring for
the Vandals, the Ul backcourt
was not loafing ar'ound.
Freshman guard Paula Getty
scored four crucial points late in

the second half to ice the win for
Idaho.

UIAC Nntes —Idaho led
Santa Clara by only two points at
halftime, 26-23 ...The Vandals
shot 47 percent from the field ...
Santa Clara shot 42 percent
from the floor;.. Eight of the 10
Ul players scored in'he'ame.

Idaho 92
San Francisco 83

SAN FRANCISCO (Jan. 6)—
The Vandals'pening round vic-
tory in the Sourdough Classic
basketball tournament over the
host USF Dons stretched the
Vandals'oad winning streak yet
another mile.

Running their consecutive
road wins to five games againqt
no losses, the Vandals also
ended San Francisco's virtual
stranglehold on their own
basketball tourney. Until this
game, no team had beaten the
Dons in this tournament in the
past five years.

Yet the Vandals didn't cruise to
the win over San Francisco ...
like the commercial for the in-

vestment firm of Smith/Barney,
they earned it.

Sophomore center Mary
Raese got into foul trouble early
in the game and was replaced by
another 6-foot-4 center, Mary
Westerwelle, who stepped right
in and promptly. scored eight
points and grabbed four
rebounds.

Rested, Raese later returned
to the game and contributed 16
points of her own. Playing much
of the night with four fouls,
Raese played ..tentatively
undeneath and grabbed only
three rebounds. The

Vandals'eading

scorer was senior
forward Dana Fish with 23
points. Junior Lesle Mclntosh
cleared the boards a game-high
nine times.

The victory over San Fran-
cisco put Idaho in the champion-
ship game against the University
of Utah. Utah got there be
beating Potland State University.

Ul-SF Nntes —The win in-

creased the Vandals'verall
record to 8-2 ...The Vandals led
the Dons at halftime 45-32 ...
Fi~h was five for five from the

See PERFECT, Page 21
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Ken Hobart Steve Seman Brian Allen Kurt Vestman

..our (amas seeci:et in S, tra..
Prior to the United States

Football League's college draft
on January 4-5, Vandal
quarterback Ken Hobart
suspected that he might be
picked in one of the early
rounds of the draft.

"I'e heard about being
drafted in either the first or se-
cond round," the Vandal signal.
caller said in an Argonaut inter-
view at the time.

As it turned out, the rumor
proved to be fact —Hobart was

selected as the final player in

the second round by the ex-
pansion Jacksonville Bulls, the
42nd player drafted overall.

And the "Kamiah Kid" was
not the only member of the
1983 Vandal football team to
be selected in the USFL col-
legiate draft. Joining him were
offensive guard Steve Seman
(Oklahoma, 12th round), wide
receiver Brian Allen (Oklahoma,
15th round) and tight end Kurt
Vestman (Pittsburgh, 16th

g! gQ r~xr
g(

4llldi- Itj
UNITEO STATES FOOT8ALL LEAGUE

round).
Hobart, who could graduate

in May if he elects not to play
in the USFL, was the only
member of the quartet who
could be reached for comment.
Jacksonville starts camp on
January 16.

"I'm pretty excited," Hobart
said. "They'e an expansion
team, and if the right offer
comes along, who knows? I'm

not above playing in the USFL."
But Hobart indicated he

would probably wait for the Na-

tional Football League draft in

May before making a decision.
"I'm more than likely going to

wait for the NFL draft," he said.
"I'm going to have to make

my decision about who I'm go-
ing to play for by choosing one

of three teams, Jacksonville,
Edmonton (the Canadaian
Football League franchise
which owns Hobart's rights) or
the NFL team that drafts me.
My agent and I are really in the
driver's seat."

Most USFL draftees,
however, will not have as many
options as Hobart. Three such
players who may or may not be
drafted in the NFL are Hobart's
teammates, Seman, Allen and
Vestman.
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*(Anytime between Jan 83-June 84) .

Look into Chevrolet's

College Graduate
Finance Plan!!!

CHEVROLET and Wally Orvik Motors
can probably put you into a NEW
CHEVROLET of your choice, with a small
down payment, at the lowest interest rate
GMAC offers and even finance the tax and
license.

The Requirements:
I) Verifiable commitment

for employment.
2) No derogatory credit

history.
3) Monthly payments in line

with financial capacity as
determined by GMAC.

I

1

I

Start off the Semester
With a new look-
Gome in for your free

"Why not check with us right now and get
ready to drive your NEW CHEVROLET

to your NEW FUTURE!"

C IComplete transportation center lor the Palouse

I(<, I
g

S 'eekdays 'Sil 8p.rn., Sah 'til 6p.m.
936 Pullman Rd.. Moscow ~ 882-4571'Pl

*20% off all
Formal Wear
through January 31
with this Ad!
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charity stripe ... Other high
scorers for the Ul were freshman
guard Krista Dunn with 17
points, illclntosh with 13points
arid sophomore guard Netra
IIIicGrew with nine points ...Both
the -Dons and Vandals shot 55

'ercent from the field ...The last
time Idaho and Utah met in a
women's basketball game,
during the 1980-81 season, the
UI women suffered the worst

-basketball defeat in the school's
history, 95-54.

Idaho 71
Utah 62

SAN FRANCISCO (Sans 7)—
Early in the first half of the
University. of Idaho-University of
Utah championship game in the
Sourdough Classic tournament,
it looked as though the Vandals
road game winning streak would
come to an end.

The Utes held a 10-point lead
and starting Vandal center Mary
Raese was on the bench with

three personal fouls.

But all was not lost for the Van-
dals. Just as she.had done in the
previous night's game against
the University of San Francisco,
reserve Vandal center Mary
Westerwelle came in for Raese
and turned in a scrappy
performance.

The 6-foot-4 Westerwelle
scored 12 points in the first half
and grabbed five rebounds. All

the while the Vandal team was
cutting down on Utah's 10-point
bulge.

Backed by Westerwelle's first
half performance, the Vandals
overtook the Utes just before
haNime and went into the locker-
room leading 35-32.

In the second half, the basket-
ball game was all Idaho's.

Vandal forwards, Lesle
Mclntosh and Dana Fish showed
no mercy on the Utes as they
battled the Utah team tooth-and-
nail. Mclntosh finished the game

with a team high 17 points and

pulled down four rebounds. Fish
wound up with'.10 points and a
team high 13 boards.

Mclntosh's two-day effort
earned her the MVP of the
tourney. In addition,she and
teammates Fish and freshman
guard Krista Dunn @iere named
to the aII-tournament team.

Ul-UU Notes —The win
bumps Idaho's overall record to
9-2 ...The Vandals have now
won six straight road. games ...
The Vandals shot 54 percent
from the field while Utah
managed to hit at a 43 percent
clip ...Dunn and Raese also
scored in double figures with 12
and 10 points respectively ...
This marks the second tourna-
ment in a row the Vandals have
won this season. The only tour-
nament the Vandals failed to win

was their own Mark IV-

Thanksgiving Classic tournament
...The Vandals'ext game will

be played on Saturday, Jan. 13
at Idaho State University as the
Vandals begin Mountain West
Athletic Conference action.
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Up in the air
Vandal center Pete Prigge (24) attternpts to gain control of the ball

during an overtime tip-off. Ul forward Frank Garza (55) looks on.
Prigge lost the tip and the Vandais lost the game in triple overtime,
83-69. (Photo by Michele McDonald)

0 1Ior ).984 From page 18

dais made 33 of 67 field goal at-

tempts, a .495 percentage ...
Mesa College is located in Irvine,

Calif.

Washington 68
Idaho 66

Thursday, Dec. 22, SEAT-
TLE —On the two occasions
when the Vandals and the
Huskies played each other this
season, both teams did their
darndest to keep the game close
...even if it meant playing below
their heads.

In this second game, it was not
so much a case of either of them

piaying exceptionally well, but
rather one playing just well

enough to win. And for the
second time in a week, Idaho

played just a little bit worse than

the Huskies.

Actually, Idaho's road loss was
not due to them being outplayed
by the Huskies, but rather it was
a case of missed opportunities.

Holding a slim 39-38 hafftime
lead, the Vandals started off the
second half like gangbusters,
reeling off six unanswered points
and mounting a seven-point lead.
This statistic would sound im-

pressive except for the fact
Washington's scoreless skein
lasted for almost eight minutes;
the two teams only scored six
points in the first seven-and-a-
half minutes of the second half.

What's more, all six were
scored by junior forward Frank
Garza. Garza finished the game
as the high scorer, dumping in

22 points, while senior Pete
Prigge turned in another strong
rebounding performance, with

See 0 FOR 1984, page 23
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n;ramura corner
Iianagers-Meeting (men) —This meeting is scheduled for

Wedriesday at 7 p.m. in Room 400 of the Memorial Gym. You

must attend this. meeting to sign up an "A" basketball team.
Iwanagers Meeting (women) —This meeting is,scheduled

for Jan. 18.at 7 p.m. in Room 200 of the PEB.
Basketball (women) —Entries open today and are due on

Jan. 18."B"Basketball (men) —Entries are due Thursday. "B"
games will be played in the ASUI Kibbie Dome. "B"basketball
is considered to be a more recreational league than "A"basket-
ballleagues.

CMec Tennis —Entries open today and are due on Jan..
17.,-AII matches are played In the Dome: pn; Monday and
Thuisday eviensings. A match will consist of one "pro set."

Basketball Officials Clinic —This clinic will be held 7-10
p.m. on both Thursday, Jan. 12, and Monday, Jan. 16, in Room
400 of the Memorial Gym. The clinic is mandatory in order. to
officiate and salaries will be increased based on merit and
experience. The pay scale varies between $3.60-$5.00 per
hour.

Hobart named All-American
University of Idaho quarter-

back Ken Hobart added yet
another award to his quickly
growing collection when he was
named to the first team on the
Associated Press's NCAA Divi-

sion 1-AA All-American team.:.
Hobart, who led the all 1-AA

players:this season in total
offense, was earlier named as

the Big Sky Conference's offen-
sive MVP and was also selected
to the Kodak 1-AA All-American
Team.

In addition to Hobart, two other
Vandals were given honorable
mentions by the AP, wide
receiver Brian Allen and strong
safety Boyce Bailey, both
seniors.

RIIIIIIII COUPON IIIIIIII

a onlu S(l>5 p„"","„',, ~
M Mushrooms~ Free Deliverv or In-store M

Cheese

~1330 Pullman Rd Moscow ~ 882-7080

IIIIIIIII COUPON IIIIIII

Baseball returns: After four year

uniforms.Idaho Baseball Club, a sport the
university hasn't sponsored
since the Vandal baseball
program fell victim to budget cuts
in 1980.

Jim Brigham and Russ Wright,
the braintrust behind the club
and presently student
coordinators, have raised
$2,400 to help fund the team.

"We got a list of the names of
all Idaho baseball alumni who
played at the Ul between 1938
(when baseball first came to the
Ul) and 1980," Brigham said.
"Russ and I then wrote to these
alumni, told them what we were
doing and how we were doing it
and asked for donations. We
raised about half of the $2,400
this way."

The remainder of the money
was raised by soliciting
businesses in Moscow and from
other people interested in seeing
baseball return the the Ul,
Brigham said.

Jim Brigham
I

for this spring.
Teams the new club will play

include the Washington State
Junior Varsity, Lewis-Clark State
College Junior Varsity, Eastern
Washington Junior Varsity,
Whitworth College Junior Varsity
and club teams from Boise State
University, the University of
Montana and Treasure Valley

Community College.
"Since this is our.first year and

we wanted to have games close
to home," Brigham said. Teams
from Utah State University and
North Idaho College have also
shown an interest in playing the
Vandal club.

The Vandal home games will

be played on the Ul's Guy Wicks
Field. Brigham added that some
of the games may also be played
at Moscow High's Bear Field.

Although the Vandals will be
playing approximately 24 games
this spring, Brigham doubted that
baseball would ever become a
varsity sport at Idaho.

"Right now the chances of
baseball returning to Idaho as an
official sport are pretty slim, but
I'd like to see it happen."

The Idaho Baseball Club is still
looking for someone to coach
the team. Brigham said he would
prefer a player-coach, but the
team will consider anybody who
is qualified.

Anyone interested in playing
on the Idaho club must pay a
$25 fee. Brigham said he
expects most of the players will
have had some experience in
either American Legion or high
school baseball programs.

In addition to the community
money, the .Baseball Club
received $500 from the ASUI to
"pay for umpires'xpenses,
balls, chalk, bats, etc.,"Brigham
said.

"For us to receive the money
from the ASUI we can't cut
anybody from the team,"
Brigham added. "If 50 people
come out for the team we can'
cut any of them, but we'l have
to pick the best 18 to play in

each game ...we only have 18
uniforms."

The new Idaho uniforms will

have black Yankee pinstripes
with the word "Idaho" in gold let-
ters;on the front.

The Vandal ballplayers will

have plenty of opportunities to
try out their new uniforms as a
full schedule of games is on tap

absence Idaho will field a tecum
Baseball is back at the Univer-

sity of Idaho.
After a four-year hiatus, the Ul

will once again field a baseball If 50 peOplp COmg put fOr thy team Wg Cari't

cut any of them but we'l have to pick the bestAbout 25 Ul students have 1

banded together to form the 18 to play in each game ...we only have 18

merican r
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American Festival
Ballet School

New tap and preballet
classes for children

Also jazz and ballet for children and adults

Aerobics, ballet exercise, Tai Chi,
and Mexican folk dance for adults

Call sss-gss4 now to register
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16 caroms.
Bullwarked by Garza's perfor-

rnance, Idaho's .440 shooting
percentage from the floor was
better than Washington's .37
percentage. Yet shootin
percentage does not a victory
make as the Huskies'ecide
size advantage told the tale in th
rebounding departments .. as
well as in the final score.

Ul-UW Notes —The loss
towered the Vandals'ecord to
4-4 ...it also marked the fourth
straight game the Vandals have
lost 'to a Pac-10-team dating
back to last year's season finale
in the NIT Tournament versus
Oregon State ... In addition to
Garza,. three other Vandals
scored in double figures: Stan
Arnold, 15 points; Freeman
Watklns, 10; and Prlgge, 10 ...
Ilatt Hasklns'our points and
Ernest Sanders'ive points
rounded out the scoring for
Idaho.

Idaho 9i
K. Washington 69

Wednesday, Dec. 28, 1983—Vandal Head Coach .Bill
Trumbo's Christmas present ar-
rived a little late this year, but the
first-year basketball mentor
gladly accepted the gift.
Trumbo's team delivered its
-.each a 22-point victory over the
Eastern Washington Eagles.

Rested —perhaps too much—after a five-day holiday break,
the Vandals came out sluggish,
and only led the Eagles 42-40 at
halftime. But in the second half
the Vandals got their offense in

gear and competely dominated
the Eagles.

During the first 13 minutes of
play in the second half, the Van-
dals outscored the EWU 49-9.

Leading the way:for the Vandals .

were forwaids Pete Prigge and .

Frank Garza. For his fourth con-
secutive game Prigge nabbed at

6 rebounds, as well as
21 points.

rigge continued his re-
ng binge, Garza picked up

g here he left off prior to the
break as he again led all scorers
with 22 points and grabbed six
rebounds. The Vandal starters
totaled 68 points as Freeman
Watkins and Stan Arnold added
12 and 13 points respectively.

The EWU.turkey shoot also
allowed Trumbo to use many of
his bench players,and Steve
Adams made the most of his op-
portunity. The 6-foot-5 freshman
forward hit on every one of five
shots from the floor and corralled
four rebounds.

Ul-EWU Notes —The win

upped the Vandals'ecord to 5-4
...Over the. four-game period
beginning with the. first UW
game, Prlgge pulled down 65
rebounds ...The Vandals out-
rebounded the Eagles 46 to 22
...On the evening, both the Van-
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Valk-ins Velcome

I 10 E. 3rd St.
662-2 i 62

-VISA & Mastercard

Mon - Sat
9 am-g pm

Vandal center Pete Prigge (24) guards the ball with his life as he tries to prevent a WSU player from
taking control. (Photo by Scott Spiker)
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***CPAReview Course***

OFfered by Washington State University
Department of Accounting and Business Law

*119 hours of intensive review.

*Highest quality faculty with extensive

experience in CPA review courses.

*7 sections of review, coordinated to

complement your accounting classes.

—Clases begin February 4, 19S4.
—Special rates for EARLY payment.
—For details contact:

'Dr. Sill Stratton, CPA Review Coordinator
Department of Accounting and Business Law

%'ashington State University

Pullman, %A 991644850
Phone: I509) 335-2121 or 335-8541

Dr. Stratton will present an informative lecture,

plus a question and answer session,

%ed., Jan. 11:12:3D-1;30,SISS Ke-da-ho

Fri., Jan. 13: 12:30-1:3Q,SUB. Ke-da-ho

Novr $8.00

Kastinger Snow Boots, reg. 37.00 Noh'2.99

218 S. Main
Downtown Moscow

+a. (e ~as<-s
9:30-5:30
Mon.-Sat.

609 Main
Downtown

Lewistott.'yklebusts'anuary

Clearance Sale
All Current Fall and Winter Clothing

20% - 50'Fo O:<.<
SUITS 25%.50% OFF
All Wool Tallia, reg. 325.00.......................Now243.75

SPORTCOATS 25% 50% OFF
All Wool Stanley Blacker, reg. 165.00..............Now 123.75

RAIN COATS 20% OFF
Botany 500, reg. 110.00............................
SLACKS 20%-50% OFF
Skeets Flannel, reg. 40.00..........................Now29.99

CORDUROY A DENIM PANTS 20% 50%~OFF
Generra Denim, reg. 33.00.....................W..Now2289

SWEATERS 20%-50% OFF
Gary Reed Crew and V-necks, reg. 18.00............Now14.40

DRESS SHIRTS 20%-50% OFF
Bon Homme Shirts, reg. 21.00......................Now15.99

MOSCOW STORK ONLY
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Driving for two
Vandal forward Frank Garza (55).tries to drive around a Gonzaga

player last Saturday night in the ASUI Kibbie Dorrie. Garza scored
six points for Idaho, but the Vandals lost the game 59-52. (Photo

by Michele McDonald)

By Frank Hill
When the University of Idaho

men's basketball team opens its
conference season with the
nefarious Montana road trip this
week, the Vandals could be well
advised to first read one of the
works of Alfred Lord Tennyson.

Found in Tennyson's poem,
The Charge of the Light Brigade,
is a passage that comes close to

'escribingwhat it is like for the
Vandals to beat the two Montana
teams on their homecourts:

"Stormed at with shot
and shell,
Boldly they rode and
we/I,
Into the Jaws of
Death,
Into the Mouth of Hell,

When the Vandals travel to the

state of Montana to play basket-
ball, it is indeed like riding into
the mouth of Hell. Since the Big
Sky Conference was formed in

July 1970, the Vandals have
never swept the two Montana
teams on their home basketball
courts.

Even when Don Monson
coached the Vandals during the
recent glory years of Idaho
basketball, the Vandals never

A sa..ute to
1Jniversity o) ..c.azoVane.a..s
):rOaa ..irSt SeCurity. .'Ianj C

Now, for a limited time when you open a savings,
checking or certificate account with qualifying
amounts, or add to an existing savings or certificate ac-
count with qualifying amounts at First Securi+.Bafdt',
you will receive free, or at a special price~, your choice
of these exclusive collegiate buckles from The New
Idaho Buckle Collection. These solid brass~», expertly
handcrafted buckles depict emblems from Idaho col-
leges and universities. These collector items are hand
cast from sand molds and carefully hand finished. Each
comes in a suede leather pouch with individual serial
number and registration certificate.
For details on hosv to get your collegiate or other handsom

$5,000-$24,999 $25,000 or $500-$4,999 No
Deposit lvlore Deposit Deposit Deposit

Any Buckle FREE 2 FREE $7.95 $12.95

«Free buckle only with qualifying deposit. Consult chart for details.
Offer limited to individual accounts while supplies last. Supplies are
limited and exclusive to First Security Bank.
"Silver buckles and buckle plaques available by special order at the
new accounts desk. Other designs not shown here are also available.
Sales tax will be added to all buckle purchases. Substantial penalty for
early withdrawal on certificate accounts.

To Idaho, with Pride: The New Idaho Buckle Collection,
only at First Security Bank.

e Idaho buckle, just visit any First Security Bank office.
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beat both Montana schools on
the road.

Thus it would seem first-year
Vandal Head Basketball Coach
Bill Trumbo has his work cut out
for him when his squad visit
Montana State University on
Thursday night and the Univer-

sity of Montana on Saturday.
"It would probably be nicer to

open up at home," Trumbo said.
"I don't know if it's a disadvan-
tage (to play the two Montana
schools during the first week of
the season) but we'e got to play
them sometime. But it does. represent our opening weekend
of the league season and it
would be sure nice to be two-
and-zero following that."

"I look at the Montana situation
in a couple of ways," he said,
"It's tough for us but it's also
tough for everybody else that
goes in there and plays. So if we
can just play super on the road
trip and get two wins then
everybody will be chasing us. To
violin two, you'e got to win that
first game, so we'e really
pointing toward that Montana
State game. In all honesty, if you
get a split you'e probably going
to be pretty happy anyway."

But to achieve a split, the Van-
dals will have to earn it. Montana
State enters the contest with ts

6-7 record and returns four
starters from last year.

Junior guard Jeff Epperly, the
Bobcats'eading scorer last year
at 12.7 points per game, is
teamed in the backcourt with
5-10 sophomore junior college
transfer Tony Hampton.

"Hampton's a very quick little

guy —an explosive type player,"
Trumbo.said.

At the forward slots for the
Bobcats are 6-5 senior Chris
Brazier and 6-7 junior Phil
Layher. Last year Brazier was
MSU's number two scorer
averaging 11.9points per game.
So far this season Brazier is the
'Cat's leading scorer averaging
12.3 points.

The Bobcats rotate a pair of
7-foot players at the center posi-
tion. Junior Tryg Johnson, who
is currently third in the Big Sky
in blocked shots with 1.5 per
game, and sophomore Greg
Walters share the center duties.

Montana State will be without
the services of reserve guard
Larry Hamilton. Hamilton, a JC
transfer from North Dakota State
'of Science, suffered a fractured
skull while driving for a layup in
a recent game against the
University of Minnesota.

Thursday's game begins at
6:30 p.m. at Brick Breeden
Fieldhouse in Missoula and can
be heard on KRPL-AM in
Moscow beginning at 6:15.
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%e've got a lon+e+ deck
For two consecutive years. the Gem has been awarded the Columbia Scholastic

Press Association's coveted Medalist rating, establishing a tradition of excellence. As
well, the 1982 Gem was named Pacemaker Honorable Mention by the Associated
Collegiate Press —distinguishing it as one of the four best college yearbooks in the
nation. With an experienced editor and staff returning, the deck is stacked in our
favor.

Neat yourse(f in,
Be sure to order your copy of the 1984yearbook at registration. For only $15,

you can enjoy the Gem for years to come. We'l simply mark your registration packet
and you can pay for the Gem along with your other fees. So deal yourself in and
be part of our winning hand!

Your 1984 Gem will arrive on campus in early May, allowing you plenty of
time to pick up your copy before leaving campus. In case you don't return to Moscow
for the spring semester, let us know and we'l mail your yearbook to you anywhere
in the world FREE.

II I
1„'+.'~I III, !,~ I lll.h

'Ihe pine( ~a~
Order your yearbook 'Todayf

Tuesday, January 10 is the last chance
to deal yourself a winning hand.
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Boyce Bailey

Bailey gets
scholarship
Senior Vandal strong. safety

Boyce Bailey has received a
$2,000 NCAA Postgraduate
Scholarship recently for his

academic and athletic
achievements while at the
University of Idaho.

Bailey, a business educa-
tion majoi, has compiled a
3.74 GPA at the Ul.

University of Montana tight

end Brian Salonen also
received a similar
postgraduate award. Bailey
and Salonen became only the
23rd and 24th players to

-receive NCAA Postgraduate
Scholarships from the Big Sky
Conference since the award's
creation in 1964.

By Frank Hill
With the opening of the Big Sky Conference basketball season

only two days away, Vandal Head Coach Bill Trumbo was asked
which team he thinks will win the conference basketball title.

"It's hard to really handicap the Big Sky Conference," he said.
"But on the basis of the pre-conference schedule, it would seem
to me that two teams have really emerged as being teams that

have definite labels of pre-season contenders and that's Montana

and Weber State."
Montana has been traditionally strong and will have three senior

erktaite'rs and h p'art-time starter back from last season.
-"So they returned the good pieces of the puzzle that are

needed to play, 'and they'e had an excellent pre-conference
development," Trumbo said. "They seem to be getting better,

: and I think they have'a 'good chance at winning it."

"And then Weber State, on the basis of their 9-4 mark, has
lost to three good teams (Southwest Louisiana, Lamar and Utah

State). They'e really had a goo'd pre-season."

As far as he sees the Vandals'hances, Trumbo said,
"Realistically, I don't know. I think we'l win it, but I don't know
if that's wishful thinking or not.

"I really think that as a team we have our chance, and if we
can do a couple of things better than we'e done before, we can
win the league. But realistically, we could be anywhere from third

to the bottom.
"There's not a team in the league that we can't beat if we con-

trol those variables of play that we have total control over. Now

I'm not saying anything against our opponents, and yet there'
not a team in the league that could beat us if we play at a real

high level of intense effort. We'e got to play that way. But as
soon as we don', then we'e susceptible to anybody."

Trumbo would. like to see his team coalesce into an "all-out,
lay-it-on-the-line type of team. Once we'e done all that we can
to win and don't win; then I can't be,too displeased.

"I'm just hoping we can go into. the league with a positive frame
of mind and recognize that our successs is going to be directly
porportional to our level of intense effort. We'l just have to go
out and do our best and let the chips fall where they may.

"To beat teams that are better than you, you'e got to play
smarter, you'e got to play with fewer errors. I think the guys
are working hard in practice and still keeping a good attitiude of
play. All I can really say is that I think we'e got a chance."

As for the rest of the conference, Trumbo indicated Boise State
University was another legitimate contender. "Boise State started
strong. Of course they had seven home games in a row and that
makes a difference, but talent-wise, they have a team that also
needs to be considered."

The remaining teams in the conference —Idaho State Univer-
sity, Northern Arizona University, Montana State University and
the University of Nevada-Reno —were described by Trumbo as
teams that could "have their moments."

"Idaho State's been strong, and theh they'e also been very
average. Northern Arizona has had a couple of good wins and
they also had their times where teams that have lesser ability have
beaten them. It's just too hard to place these teams in any order."

The University of Idaho Retirees Association and ASUI Programs present:
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Guard to the rescue
Vandal point guard Stan Arnold's job this season is to run coach
Bill Trumbo's offense. In addition to being the Vandal's leading
scorer, averaging 14.6 points per game, Arnold is the team leader
in assists. (Photo by Scott Spiker)

dais and Eagles shot 53 percent
from the floor ...The lop-'sided
victory over the Eagles was all
the more impressive considering
that EWU, a second division
team, threw a scare into Idaho
State University earlier in the
week, losing in overtime by just
one point.

San Diego 92
Idaho 64

Monday, Jan. 2, 1984, SAN
DIEGO —Every year it happens.
Just as sure as the rain will fall
in Moscow and the Dallas
Cowboys will make the NFL
playoffs, it happens: the Vandais
are destined to suffer a
disasterous road trip.

Two years ago, the Vandais
ventured to South Bend, Ind. to
take on the Fighting Irish of Notre
Dame and barely made it to the
stadium because of near blizzard
conditions. In that one, the Van-
dals blew a nine-point lead late
in the game, and almost lost their
Top 20 ranking of the time.

Last season, the Vandals

traveled to what seemed like
every state in the union in order
to reach Columbia S.C.-and the
University of South Carolina. In

a nationally televised game, they
dropped a tought game to USC.

This year, the killer road trip
took the Vandal hoopsters to
sunny California. While it may
have been bright and warm in

California, in Spokane, the Yan-
dals were lost in a mist. Their
flight to San Diego was;grounded
and for a while it looked like the
Vandals would never arrive at the
University of California at San
Diego.

But luck was with the Yandals
as they arrived in California only
fouihours before game time. As
it turned out, the Yahdais would
have probably been better off
staying in Spokane.

"The trip was really rough,"
Vandal Head Basketball Coach,
Bill Trumbo said, "we were faced
with a lot of adversity."

The Vandals shot a respec-
table 48 percent from the field,
but the Toreros pumped in 60
percent of their shots from the
floor. Trailing 42-25 at halftime,

From page 23

the Vandals carrie out ln the
second half and found the going
just as tough. The closest idaho:
got to a lead was eaily in the first
half when the Yandals trailed
12-9.

To make matters wors6, after
all the effort the Vandals ex-
hibited in order to just arrive in

time for the game, fewer than
300 spectators turned out to
watch the contest..

"There weren't 25/,people at
the game,".. Trumbo said."In fact
I'd be willing to wager, if we
divided the crowd up, there were
probably more rooting for us than
there were rooting foi them."

Two bright spots for the Van-
dals was the play of Freeman
Watkins and the gutty perfor-
mance exhibited by the Ul

bench,
Forward Freeman.Watkins led

the Vandals in scoring as he hit
on 7 of 11 shots and tallied 16
points. Point guard Stan Arnold
was the only other Vandal in dou-
ble figures with 11.points.

The Vandal bench picked up

See 0 FOR 1984, page 28
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ALICE'S BEA UTF SALON
Expert haircuts and perms by

Joanne, Sharon, Coltette,
Sharron and Janet

Perms start at $2$
~ HAIRCUT SPECIA ~

for university students

106 s. washington ONE Yc h ans I IOpen Monday-Saturday i)M ~
8:30am-5 p.m. 882-3115
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STUDENT CALLING CARD APPLICATION

The undersigned applicant requests a Student Toll Calling Card for the purpose of placing

long distance and directory assistance calls from college dormitory room telephones. The

applicant must understand and agree to the following:

iiI,'Gi,'

e, I

I
I

rvsb

1. Calling cardswill be mailed to all accepted applicants. However; General

Telephone reserves the right to deny calling cards to those applicants with a poor

credit history. Applicants without previous verifiable telephone service or calling

card will be subject to a credit screen and a possible deposit of $60.00 before a
calling card will be issued.

2. All charges incurred will be the total responsibility of the calling card applicant.

3. Calling Card Service is for the sole use of the applicant and must not be loaned to
other persons.

4. The monthly bill statement is due upon receipt. Any questions concerning billing

must be promptly directed to the service office.
5. The Calling Card Service may be cancelled by General Telephone for misuse or

failure to pay the bill within 15days after date of presentation.
6. Calling Card Service is valid from June of the application year to June of the

following year unless written notification is given by the card holder to cancel the
service.

7. Tlute calling card is not valid when placing overseas or collect calls.
8.~Inly long distance calls originating from dormitory room telephones are

permitted.
9. The calling card allows six free directory assistance requests a month, two num-

bers per request. A 20 cent charge is applied for every additional request. College
regulations do not permit calls to be billed to dormitory telephone number, (collect,
direct dial or directory assistance).

10. Completed applications may be left anytime during regular business hours at the
Moscow Phone Mart, 403 South Main Street, or mailed directly to General

!

Telephone, P.O. Box 8277, Moscow, Idaho 83843.

PLEASE PRINT IN INK

NAME LAST tv tDDLE ROOM TELEPHONE NO.

CAMPUS ADDRESS

MAILING ADDRESS

PARENT'S NAME

PARENT'S ADDRESS

ADDRESS FOR CLOSING BILL, IF DIFFERENT FROM PARENTS

PARENT'S TEL. NO.

STREET CITY STATE ZIP

ARE YOU INTERESTED
IN SAVING $ $ $ ?

If you are calling long distance from carTipus,
collect or billing to your parents'elephone
calling card, you are paying operator assisted
rates. Operator assisted rates are
approximately 2/3 higher than the direct
dialed rate you would pay if you placed the
call from your campus telephone and billed to
your own student calling card.
To learn more about the conveniences of
student calling cards, and to make
arrangements for your card, call our business
office today... 883-0300.

Previous Phone Number or Student Calling Card No...

Hew long did you have previous service7

Date Disconnected

Do you own your home'?

Do you own a car or truck?

Do you have a credit card'?

Do you have a major oil charge card'?

Do you have a savings account'?

Do you have a checking account?

Estimate of monthly long distance calls $
Social Security Number ..............
Employer

Work Telephone Number

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

I HAVE READ THE ABOVE INFORMATION AND ACCEPT THE RESPON-
SIBILITY FOR LONG DISTANCE AND DIRECTORY ASSISTANCE CALLS
BILLED TO MY STUDENT CALLING CARD NUMBER.

[clice

GEAFRAL TKLCPHOnE
SIGNATURE DATE



won two relay meets.
According to Frank Burlison,

Vandal head swimming coach,
"The meet will either be held on
the 13th or the 14th depending
on the condition of Central's
pool." Burlison indicated the
CWU pool is being repaired,
leaving its availability tentative.

The Ul men's team enters the
meet with a 2-1 record in dual
meets and a second and third

place showing in two relay
competitions.

The Vandal swimmers were
originally scheduled to compete
in Missoula, Mont. this weekend
but Burlison said the meet had
been cancelled.

freestyle) and Sarah Osborne
(100-yard and 200-yard
backstroke).

The Ul resumes its swimming

schedule the weekend of Jan.
13-14when the Vandal men and

women swimmers travel to
Ellen sburg, Wash. to face
Central Washington University.

The Vandal women enter the
CWU meet coming off a 74-64
win against the Washington State
Cougars. The victory raised the
women's record to 3-1 in dual

meets. The women have also

The University of Idaho
women's swimming team

qualified yet another Vandal

swimmer for the NCAA Division

II National Championships.
Junior swimmer Jennifer

Norton qualified for the national

championships in the 200-yard
breaststroke during the
Washington State dual meet held

Dec. 10.
Norton is the third Vandal

swimmer to qualify for the NCAA

Division II finals. She joins team-

mates Tonya Nofziger (50-yard

0 rior l.98< From page 27

much of the scoring punch as
the UI reserves scored 26
points. Reserve forward Zane

Frazier led the Vandals in re-

bounding with six boards.
UI-SD Notes —The loss

reduced the Vandals'verall
mark to 5-5 ...The Vandal bench
outrebounded the Vandal
starters 17-13...San Diego had

36 boards ...Reserve Vandal

center Pete Reltz shot a perfect
four for four from the field scor-
ing eight points ...Prior to this

game the Vandals had a 2-0
career record against San Diego.

Santa Clara 7Z
Idaho 61

, Wedne day, J n. 4, 1984,
SANTA C (Calif.)
Here's a quick quiz: Prior to the
Santa Clara defeat in which the
Vandals'eason record fell to
5-6, when was the last time the
Vandals owned a losing record
during any part of a season'

To find the answer, one has to

go all the way back to the
1979-1980 season when,
under head coach Don Monson,

the Vandals owned a 1-2 mark.

Following the debacle in San

Diego, the Vandals traveled to

northern California to take on the

University of Santa Clara
'roncos. Although the game

turned out to be a hard-fought,

nip-and-tuck contest all evening

long, the Vandals still found

themselves on the short end of

a 72-61 decision.
"Santa Clara's a fine team,"

said Trumbo. "Even though we

lost, we showed those com-

ponents that we can beat them."

The Santa Clara game turned

out to be a tough loss not only

for the Vandals, but in particular

for guard Stan Arnold. Arnold,

who has been the Vandal

playmaker all season long, in-

jured his leg when he slipped

and fell when driving for a layup.

Arnold was forced from the

game but was able to return

later.
In the interim, Trumbo was

forced to go to his bench. This

time, however, the Vandal bench

which had responded
magnificently in recent games—
failed to rise to this occassion.

Shooting a combined 0 for 10
from the field, the Vandal

reserves accounted for but two

points as forward Zane Frazier

sank a pair of free throws.

Ui-SC Notes —Arnold was

the Vandals'eading scorer with

18 points ...Freeman Watkins

had 17 points ...Rounding out

the Vandal scoring was forward

Frank Garza with 13 points,

center Pete Prlgge with 11 and

Frazier with two ...Prigge again

led the Vandals in rebounding

with seven boards ...Idaho shot

only 39 percent from the field

whereas the highly touted
Broncos shot 49 percent from

the floor ...Luck was not with the

Vandals at all during the two-

game road trip. Attempting to fly

back to Spokane on Jan. 5, the

Vandal hoopsters were forced to

stop over in Portland due to fog

at Spokane International Airport

Entering the Santa Clara

game, Prigge was the Big Sky
Conference's leading rebounder

averaging 10.8boards per game

...Garza was the BSC's leader

in free throw percentage hitting

from the charity strip at an 86
percent clip ...Arnold was the

third leading scorer in the BSC
with a 14.6 per game average

and was seventh in the con-

ference in assists .
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FRIDAYS

'ORAH THEATRE
'200

7:00 and 9:30

/jets'P~
"'OUtlAN SAM$

Serving fine steaks,
gourmet burgers, and
salad entrees

~Try our daily lunch

specials, beginning at>

11:30am
I

~Serving supper
from 5-9:30 pm

~Happy Hour daily
3:30-6:30
99(i'ell drinks
50(i: drafts and 2.50
giant pitchers

',6 ft Nova-Beam big
screen sports action

in'he

lounge

Dancing Wed-Sat
beginning at 10 pm

Open
Ii)
«Weekdays at 11:30am

1100 Johnson Ave

Pullman 332-4813

--i HR

Third UI swimmer qualifies for nationals,
face Central Washington on Jan. 13 or 14,
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WE ONLY DO IT
TWICE A YEARI
—clear out our new

8t: demo equipment
inventory, at tremendous savings to you!

EVERYTHING is sale-priced! Save up to

40% on the best, name-brand audio equipment,

accessories, tape, etc. SHOP-EARLY) Supplies .

are limited to present inventory. You can have the

stereo of your dreams for hundred~ less!

FREEI A $440 pair of

A
QQ ADS L520 speakers,- with

LJQ purchase of Atelier
system at right fcassette deck,
receivers, turntable, pedestal) at list

price.
ADS SPEAKER SPECIALS:

MODEL WERE NOW

L520 szzo ~. $159~.
L620 $285 ea. $199 ea.

L730 +30 ~. $299 ~.

Cassette Decks:
ADF660(s395) $335 pI Ug ITEMS

TOO NUMEROUS
ADF220(s o) $149

TO UST
BE THERE!

'

c'I I I ~ 1

~

~ ( lg I

i
~ Il ~

Ii ~ I gl ~

("I ~ I ~ I II III
S. 306 Grand, Pullman, 334-2615

Inexplicably, above "The Oriental"
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....ero'rototype
robot helps UI mining students

design the automated miner of the '80's

"Hero" is a talking robot currently on the

University of Idaho campus that can tell you its

life history, responding to voice, touch and visual

commands. But its capabilities may go far beyond

menial tasks.

in its dictionary, it tells its life story this way:
"My life started at Spokane Research Center.

Now I live at the University of Idaho. I can move

my head, extend my arms and move about."

Hero has an arm motor that moves its arm 150
A larger version of this prototype robot might degrees to the horizontal plane, and its gripper

someday be used in mines for dangerous work, opens and closes. With its arm extended, Hero

andminingandmetallurgystudentsattheulcol- is capable of picking up approximately eight

lege of Mines and Earth Resources have been ounces. With it retracted, it can lift 16 ounces.

charged with generating ideasfor future mining The gripper pressure is approximately five

applications for the robot. ~ounces.

A new kind of miner
"Hero" the talkin'g robot, or a larger version of it, may find its way

into a mine one day if mining students at the University of Idaho

come up with ways for using robots in mining situations. Pat
Porterfield of the College Mines and Earth Resources and col-

lege dean Maynard Miller experiment with the robot. (Photo by
News Bureau)

Hero was purchased for students to stu'dy and

use with funds donated by the Amex Mining Co.
It is a prototype of a kit —costing $2,000—
manufactured by the Zenith Corp. Inside the
robot is a 6,808-microprocessor chip, manufac-

tured by Motorola, which can store 65,000 bits
of information in its memory.

Hero was assembled by a researcher at the
U.S. Bureau of Mines in Spokane, and, using a
programmed combination of the 64 phonemes

It ca'n steer itself forward or in reverse, left or

right, and can be operated by remote control.

According to Pat Porterfield of the Ul mining

and metallurgy department, the robot can be pro-

grammed to do or say things, and might be par-

ticularly useful in. many situations where there is
extreme heat or radiation, as in underground or
uranium mining. A larger type would be able to
operate a drill, or take soil samples underwater,
she said.

ATl%IIllON:

StllOENTS aml CACIILTYI

Are you confused about where to

get your car or truck servrlced?

Then WON'FORD'S may be
what you'e looking for. We

service all foreign and domestic

cars and trucks at affordable

prices.

TRY USl
II'RE HERE TO SERVE YOUI

~iliIoiI'otic'siiiui:omo<:ice
Located in the K-Mart Automotive Service
Center across from University 4 Theaters

Btt2-7737

Wednesdays
and

Thursdays

til 9 pm!

Men's 8 Women's Basic Cut $10

OiiMoD)
i&VIIECENTEu'MO5CCW, WHO

882.8ISI

~ Mobile Services (se come to you.)

~ 100% Guarauteevi uot to split out.

The

WINDSHIELD
DOCTOR

Call Today
Moscow...........882-8099
Pullman..........332-0121

Let Our Girls Run Their pe+
Fingers Through YOUR Hair

~g,g 7,„„.:;,
++ac Y ovvo ov >>~pcOpen

j Lewlston .. ..799-8534
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tions. These increases are due
largely to the. successful
season records of the football
and basketball teams,'elknap
said.

The revenue generated by
I-:.: the sports themselves makes

up another third of the budget.
This year has seen better
sports revenues than ever,
Belknap said. That area of the
budget has increased from
over $486,000 in 1982 to
over $624,000 this year. The
revenue essentially comes
from football and men's basket-

!
ball, he said.

Belknap used men's basket-
ball to illustrate the revenue in-

crease pulled in by winning
teams. In gate receipts alone,
the revenue realized from the
basketball team has jumped
almost 475 peicent in a four-
year period. In 1980, money
coming in totaled $39,933.
That more than doubled the
next year, to $84,753, then

~

bounced up to $142,663 in

1982 and peaked at
$189,022 last year. Part of last

I )t, )I, . I I,

fop

1001

,
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year's increase was due to an tfjIe're not going to have the
additional $25,000 received money to do what we'e
for televised game coverage. done."

Vandal Booster contributions Already the department has
have also increased seen cuts in severil areas just
dramatically, up from from last year's budget, he
$160,000 in 1980 to said.
$360,000 this year. Belknap
notes the $20p,ppp increase For examPle, this Year the

clearly shows the relationship footbail. postage budget was

between winning teams and the reduced by $1,500, to what

contribution level. Belknap called an "unrealistic

Money received from the budget." The droP from

boosters is used strictly for $3,500 last Year to $2,000
- financial ard purposes, Belknap this. year was "frarikly.dumb,"

said. The big increase in this
revenue has gone to offset Most of the money in the
increasing costs of financial postage budget is spent
aid. While the number of sending mail to potential
scholarshiPs has not increased, recruits. -.'Beiknap 'received
the cost of each one has, he word frorri one possible recruit

last month who did not feel that
BelknaP is not optimistic that the Ui was interested in him

the recent trend in increases, because he was not receiving
both from revenue and as much mali from here as from
Boosters, will continue. "We'e

othef colleges
just about topped out," he said.

Belknap feels the department Belknap doesn't know any
is being strapped in a financial solutions to the money
straightjacket, "and it's going to problems. "I wish to hell I did

get worse next fiscal year. know the answer," he said.
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st Welcome Back Students.
a'from all of us at llort's.
PP ) Ii E. 5th Mnscon', 882-9918
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Tuesday, Jan. 10 .
8 a.m.-6'p.m. IK BooksaIe; SUB-

Appaloosa Room—8:30 a.m.-9:30 a.rn. Faciitties Use
Committee, SUB-Ee&-ho Room,—11:30a.m.-1 p.m. Faculty Women's
Club; SUB-SIII/er Room—7:30 p.m.-a;30 p.m. Engineering
Wives, SUB-Ee-da-ho Room

Wednesday; Jan. 11—9 a.m,-5 p.m. IK Booksale, SUB-
Appaloosa Room—12:30p.m.-1:30 p.m. CPA Review,
SUB-Ee-da-ho Room—' p.m.-7:30 p.m. Rec. Facilities
Board, SUB-Ee-da-ho Room—6:30p,m.-7:30 p.m. Rush Chairmen,
SUB-Pend O'Refile Room;—7 p.m.-9 p.m. Belie'ver's Fellowship,
SUB-Gold Room

g~lassifieds
7. JOBS.

HELP WANTED: Intramural Basketbay Ofrtoals
paid $3.60.$5.00/hr. Saktry increase for merit
and experience. Mandatory clinic Thursday,
January 12 or Monday, January 16 from
7-10:00 p.m.

8. FOR SALE.
TIRED OF WAmNG FOR A TERMINAL1 How
about a compiete computer —dual disk drive.
keyboard, terminal, screen, compk)te software
package —PORTABLE —modem.882-9257

Two chairs, 1 settee, 1 Polaroid camera.
Sealed bids. Items can be seen at Army ROTC,
LII Memorial Gym, 885-6228.

'Thuiaday, Jan, 12—0 a.m..6 p.m. IK. Booksate,'SUB-
Appaloosa Room
—.,1:15.'p.m.-3 p.m;: SDE Reading .

'eeting,SUB-Silver Room—2:30p.m.-3:30 p.m. Radiation Safe-
ty, SUB-Pend O'Reilie Room

—6 p.m.-9 p.m, Activities Board, SUB- .

Pend O'Reille Room—6:30p.m.-7:30 p.m. Rush Meeting,
SUB-Ee-da-ho Room—7 p.m.-10 p.rn. Back-to-School Night,
SUB-Gold Room

7 p.m.-10 p.m; IFC, SUB-Ballroom

—7:30 p.m.-9 p.m. IPEA, SUB-Ee-da-
ho Roam=7:30p.m.-9 p.m. Idaho Basebati Club,
SUB-Chief's Room

9. AUTOS.

1975HORNET, must sail. $500. 882-4715.
Call after 6 p.m.

12. IIIFANTED.
Fly high w/certified instruction. Interstate Air,
Anytime, anywhere. Intro flight, $19.PILOTS,
complimentary chack-out w/rental. C-152,
$26/hr.; C-172, $35/hru C-182, $57/hr.;
Stafey Raid. 882-8644. 509-334.6882.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS.
RESEARCH PAPERS! 306-page cataiog—
15,278 topicsi Rush $2.00 RESEARCH,
11322 Idaho, tr206M, Los Angeles, 90025.
I213i 477-8226.

Stdhxe afore Cookieg-
gust Bite JVtatna never n o<~ ttf

:-Mozzarelfu 2.11 / S .. 're9. 2;69

.89 / S .~eg. >.07

'LUS. MORE ITALIAN BARGAINS)

MOSCOW FOOD CO-'OP
Anyone can shop —Anyone can join

Argceaut-Tuesday, Jetuary 10,:1984 . 31-.

,„,l]c '.BmPUS CBIC11d81

Precision Engraving Co.

TROPHY SHOP
Engraved signs

- trophies-
- plaques-

OPEN - noon4) daily

of
Call 882-4384

408 S Main, Moscow

~ 5

6tSL= ~

INrrHNlN
—— 4 Nl lli16.

For more Information, call

882-3066
608 S. IIafn - INoscow

1

LILP, E,~ ~tq P~

314 S. Washington 882-8537
M - S 10 - 6 p.m. Thurs. 'til 8 p.m.

GET A FREE HOYT'S
BUY ONE REGULAR SIZE HOYT'S AND

TWO MEDIUM DRINKS AND GET A SECOND
SANDWICH FREE WITH THIS COUPON

Valid through 1/31/84 Cosh Value ll10 rnil.
t the l%OBBV INN

Restaurant 8 Lounge

40$T/5
/Sawlwich Plus

Flour Mill ~ 327 1604
South 504 Main ~ Moscow, Idaho
882 2134

North 7125 Olvlslon
Next to Jafco ~ 4824077
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It's no secret. The computer field is grow
ing. Diversifying. Offering more jobs and
more orrlx>rtunities than ever before. How
might you fit into this rapidly changing pic-
ture? What facet will best suit you? Offer
you the most

satisfaction.'Dewar's

Career Profile: G>mputer Pr<>-

fessionals" can help y<>u find out.
It's designed t<> give you an inside Irx~k

at the work styles and life styles <>f a cross

section of computer pr<>fessionals. From AII in all, this "Profil" offers you an oppor-
systems analysts and pn>grammers b> cdu- tunity to interview the I>eople who'l be inter-

cators. From consultants arid entrepreneurs viewing you.'Io learn fn>m their experience
to people involved in sales ancl marketing. And get the insights and information you'l

It examines their backgr<>und, need to help you design your own program
their training. What turns them <>n. ',. for the future.
What makes them tick. H~»v they . T<i get a copy, go to your college library
got where they are. I l<>w th< y feel " ~t" '.

<>r placement office. Or send $100to:"Dewar's
ab<>ut being th«re. And where +' Career Vmfile: C<rmputer I'rofessionals,"
they <..xpect t<> g<>. '~'uite 1100,110Last 59th Street, New York,

New Y<>rk 10022.

OKmAR's
"%hit< l.abel:

(( I>( t> WillSt'.i'
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A Look Ahead to Next Fall
With this issue, NEwswLEK ON CAM-

PUS completes its second year. Weexpand-
ed froin four tosix issues annually. At mid-

year, we expanded our circulation to 1.1
million: about 400,000 copies go to student

subscribers of NEwswEEK, bound inside
the magazine; the rest are distributed at
more than 100campuses nationwide.

Because some ofyou have seen only our
most recent issues, it is worth restating
what we are: NEwswEEK ON CAMPUs is

the only magazine created specifically for
college students by the staff of a national

publication. It is written and edited by the

MAY 1984

staff of NEwswEEK; it is reported by
NEwswEEK correspondents, supplement-
ed by a growing number of campus corre-
spondents. Our stories ivill have special
interest for students; our standards will be
identical to those of NEwswEEK.

We will return next fall with reports on

topics of significance to you: how profes-
sional schools make their admissions deci-
sions, the problems of fraternities and so-

rorities, increaseddrinkingoncampus, the
rapidly changing job market. We will pub-
lish in each issue a M Y TVRN by a college
student, and we welcome your contribu-
tions, We also welcome your suggestions,
your criticism and even your praise.

Gay Students: Pride and Prejudice
When someone smashed a "Gay Liberation"
sculpture at Stanford, many gays were

chilled. The attack symbolized the newly em-

battledd

position of many gay college students

today. NLwswEEK'ON CAMPUs explores the
controversies over gay rights and looks at gay
faculty and UCLA's gay newspaper. (Cover
photo by Ed Gallucci.) Page 4

Student Dremns of Olympic Gold
College athletes make up a rich pool of talent
for the U.S. Olympic team. NEwSWEEK ON

CAMPVS profiles nine top prospects for the
* Summer Games and provides a student guide

to the attractions of Los Angeles. Page 22

i ha>v

06beat, 08-'Price Europe
What could be worse than coming home from
your European travels with the same tales as
all your friends? To avoid that dellating fate,
students can find OIIbeat —and affordable—
things to do. Some illustrations from five

European countries. Page 29

Putting Lake Wobegon on the Map
For those Americans who have never fully understood the

obscure Indian term "Minnesota," Garrison Keillor of-

fers enlightenment ivith his enormously original and pop-

ular radio show, "A Prairie Home Companion."Page 16

PUBLISHER
Jell'le>', Stein

ASSOCIATE PUBLISHER: Jiiniev J.!ip.mfi:lier Ji

ADVERTISING DIRECTOR: J;u:k ilaiiil,ililc

MANUFACTURING: I'rovidciici'I l)mr, 'Ion> Giuifuii, lii.iiik

Ih>liand, Unan Jafl'1, Vicki h1c(iclirc, Al I'r> rti> lkiiivvki

CIRCULATION: l(iihaid iluivli

G. Gordon Liddy: Big Man on Campus
G, Gordon Liddy, leader of the 1972 Watergate burglary,

was volccl collcgc Speaker of the Year in 1984. In an

inicrview, Liddy explains, among other things, why to-

d:iy'» students mak» him optimistic. Page 21

~ha
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THE COLUMNISTS MULTIPLE CHOICE
Ohio Wesley;in's president moves

111; Il I I'ISbCC Illvljor; HO(IStoll S

C,'uli p; Brigllilnl t Otiiig CIIIIICCI'!1;

mot ioii sic kiicss; new m Usic

Iroin 1.()IIIOzn. Pagr( 1.3

P I. O'ourke scolds studeilts
for behaving too well. Page 19
Amy Wallace and I'ctcr Zahos
reveal what studc»ls /call>i lalk
about in MY 1'URN. I ag('36

Chooiing thc right personal
cnmputcr is still a rough task.,

but ncw offerin» —and student
discount> —help relieve the shop-

pitig p Tnblcms. Pag( .34

In the NEwswt I-:K ON CAMPL's

I oil: cocaine Usc Is up on canl-
pus, hul marijuana Use is

'oivn—;iiid io ii iuppnr( lnr i(i
'cgaliz:ition.1'a.( .U,

8UYING A COMPUTER STUDENTS AND DRUGS
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LETTERS

High-Tech Placements
Thanks for recognizing the variety

services offered by college placement pr
grams (c )(Rr tet(s). Overall, you hit thc n.
on the head —responsibility for the jl
search lies with the student.

Vtct I Dt:v'to
Elementary Guidance and Coun»eli(

University of Kcntuck
Lexington, K

O>HZQC

I

9'ealing With Dyslexia
Thank you for "Overcoming Dy»lcxi;

(Xtt:.DtCtNt:.). It wa» both a relief'nd II

inspiration to myself and those like In

Please keep u» informed with more in-dept
articles —thc hope they bring i» grcatl
appreciated.

LAI(s ERlc JOHN»o
Rock Hill, S.(.

V.S.This let ter took over an hour to (vrit(

rPt»-
Ng.'~

k

~rin]:sane S ic es
~roles 1: xe saraae ro

Kodak MP film... Eastman Kodak's professional picture (MP) film now
adapted for still use in 35mm cameras by Seattle FilmWorks. Its micro-fine
grain and rich color saturation meet the exacting standards of the movie
industry. With wide exposure latitude, you don't have to be a pro to get
great everyday shots or capture special effects. Shoot in low or bright lightfrom 200 ASA up to 1200 ASA. Get prints or slides, or both, from the
same roll. Enjoy the ease of mail order processing and the latest in
photographic technology with substantial savings.

I't<a + .tnlr I tlrnW rk

"there has long been the dream ofone fil
that could produce everything.... Such a
film is here no)vin theform of5247..."

MOD ERN PHOTOG RAPH YW W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W

I
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
CI Rush me two 20-exposure rolls of your leading KODAK MP film —Kod;Ik 5247 "'200ASA). Enclosed is $2.00. I'kf like to be able to gct color prints or slides (or both)t'n >m the same roll.

Name

Aildress

S(a(e to
Mail to: Seattle Film))rorkt,

500 Third Avc. W., P.O. Box
C-34056, Seattle, WA 98124

II. >ar. »':", r
It>

' » t r t 'r tt .t trt't'r tt..) tet Itrtiirl t rltr I r rrn rt k I,I i rts itti

A» a dy»lcxic college student, I read yo(
article (vith great interest. I wish you'd mc)
t toned Adelpht Un(vcr»t ty because It of)el
such an excellent program, and from pc(
»onal cxpcrlcncc I kno(v othe('» (liat (II

poor and disorganized. Dy»lcxic» lice
structure and support and it i» diAicult I

know where to turn.
MARy WAIN»

t()'delphi

UnivcI»(t
Gilrdcn City, N ~

nk you for alerting your rea
the tact that vvith appropriate training anl
strategies, dy»lexia can bc effectively dc'Il
with and need not be a barrier to achieve
ment. Thc program instituted at New Yo)1
University College of Dentistry can bcco(»
a model for others to f'ollow. The method
are available. What need» to be done i» to

g('tudcnt»and»tratcgic» together.
CA 1 Ht:.RINt:. Atv(il I

''re»idc) I

The Orton Dy»lcxia Socio(
New York, N.)

Berkeley Politics
At Berkeley "Republicans now out

number college Democrat» 4-]" (vA trtoN
A't 1 AIR») If Berkeley ha»gone Rcpubll
can, n1y name i» Ronald Reagan.

Tlat BURN
UCI

Lo» Angeles, C:Ilii

Vt tr(»tt( I l)IS ()N ( A%1ltl,')tt »1A'>

~ming Home
I work hard for grade»;(nd n)oncy 'u»

pay all my college cxpcn»c» a» do thou»IInd
of other»tudcnt» who don't have parent» tr

pay their way through Harvard or thr()ugl
»ummer» of bumming around Europe. W
don t knovv th;It faut'(»y (vorld c((lied (:ol
lcgc" th;(t D;(vid Ifandclnnul »o

fondl'pc;Ik»of(»tv '1'(IRv). We'e the onc», l)i»(
cvcI (vho )tv(ff bl'cachnlg the lop n)
f)l ld» kno(v(ng wc h(vc c)r nod It, )( h(l(. I h'
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Handelmans of the world will still be restin
on their talents, their H d d

pro a ly their parents'ncomes.
FRANCES LYNCH

University of Colorado
Boulder, Colo.

pp e integrity and honest fI a laud th
avid HHandelman in seekin "th

y 0

peace that

'
t einner

at seems to elude so much f h

adult world."
ucote

d. There are too few like him
who aren't seduc
corn romise

uced by status or resign d te o

to real valu
p ise and who tenaciousl h ld

ues in a superficial world. We'v
sy o on

pressured our outh
eve

all and th
youth to revere success abo ve

idealists. It's o
11 thosewhodonotarelabel d h'fa ee s i tless

s. t s good to know there are still
some who dare to dream.

JOANNE F. KRAMME
Monroeville, N.J.

College Hangouts
As two University of Texas graduate

business students w'th h' '

y e-vi a ig liquidity ref-

ger s classification (LIFE/STYLE) of Les
Amis as a UT "hangout." (Wh

contraire... The
ure y not your resident Tex-pert!) A a

not even rono
e average UT student can-

p unce Les Amis, never mind
iscourse over quantum h

e'll settle for a Margarita and

g y day. Real Texans do not
rin Shiner longnecks in French cafes.

KAREN S LEWIS
DEBBIE L. WAGNER

University of Texas
Austin, Texas

New Music
The original " ur "'g'ure rock may have re-

e ed, but it was alwalways joyous and alive.
o ay's pseudomusic features either inane

or hopelessly nihilistic lyrics, or delib

e instruments on which it's played. Now
elebrate this cynical orgy of

and despair?
STEPHEN SOKOLYK

Rice University
Houston, Texas

It s ironic that Jim Sullivan touts the
commercial success ofCulture Club Du ure u, uran

cause th
an Men at Work as a victor b-
ese three bands have cleaned u b

',

e-

repacka in o-g' pop-music cliches in the guise

o "new music." W'"Widespread commercial
acce tanceofto the new music came only after
it had been sufficiently diluted f
consum tp ion.

i ute or mass

A Public Service of This Megezrne d Thine he Adver(ising Council '

Not long ago

Schcmbcchlcr needed 5 units

ofblood during heart bypass

surgery. And if it weren't for

someone like you donating

blood through Rcd Cross,

he might not bc here today.

Make sure enough

blood will be there it you, a

loved one, or anyone in your

community ever needs it.

Call today for a blood

donor appointmcnt. And

bring a friend. Thanks.

1(

d

rl r
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JOHN HARDEN

Santa Rosa Junior College
Santa Rosa, Calif.

Letters to the Editor with the wntcr.

number, s
)e an a drcssand daytime tele hC 1011(.'

should be scni to: Letters Editor,
ewsweek On Campus, 444 Madison

Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022. I eiiers
may be edited for re((so»s oI sp)ce((nd «I)riiy.
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EOUCATION / oncamtrus g

As gay students push for official recognition, they encounter tougher resistance.

G. Paul Webb

Tribute: The day after at Stanford

l hen Stanford announced plans to
install a lifelike, life-size bronze
sculpture called "Gay Liber-

ation" on a campus mall last winter, there
seemed little reason to expect any trouble.
The work itself was far from inflammatory:
it showed two homosexual couples, a man
standing with his hand on another man'
shoulder and a seated woman with her hand
on another's knee. The sculpture had been
created by George Segal, one of America'
best-known artists, and approved by Stan-

ford president Donald Kennedy and two
university committees. Stanford is known
to be as tolerant ofgays as most schools, and
more so than many; it has a well-established
advocacy group, the Gay and Lesbian Alli-
ance at Stanford. "Gay Liberation" was
unveiled without incident on Feb. 21.Then,
on the night of March 6, someone attacked
the statues with a ball-peen hammer. The
vandal struck the figures about 40 times,
gashing their faces and torsos and causing
an estimated $50,000 worth ofdamage. The
next day the sculpture was removed from
the mall and placed in storage.

The assault sent a chill through the gay
community at Stanford and shocked much
of gay America as well. That it could have
happened on the "liberal" Stanford cam-
pus, hard by the huge gay community ofSan
Francisco, seemed only to underscore the
precarious position of the gay-rights move-
ment in 1984. Fifteen years aAer New York
homosexuals fought back against a police
raid at a bar called The Stonewall —mark-
ing the start of a new cause —gay students
find themselves tolerated but not fully ac-
cepted, out of the closet but not equal.
Increasingly, gay leaders believe such tacit
toleration is not good enough. Like femin-
ists before them, many homosexuals now

want to take their movement into the sec-
ond stage —beyond personal sufferance to
political equality, beyond implicit promises
to explicit guarantees of rights. And, at a

time when few issues can galvanize the cam-
pus, these gay and lesbian activists have
made themselves among the most visible-
and vocal —of political groups.

But with increased political activity has
come increased resistance. Administra-
tors—and the alumni who look over their
shoulders —are often hesitant about grant-
ing gay groups the oScial recognition they
seek, fearing that it may be construed as
an endorsement of a controversial life-

style. Within the ranks of homosexual stu-
dents, there are splits between men and
women, and between activists and nonac-
tivists. The continuing reluctance of the
straight majority to actively support gay
rights remains a major roadblock, and i'

some cases, acceptance seems to be dwin-
dling. In a survey of Maryland freshmen
last semeste'r, for example, 70 percent said
they would keep it a secret if they were
homosexual. Ten years before, 65 percent
had given the same answer.

Some of the current antigay sentiment
can be attributed to the growing conserva-
tism of college students; some can be traced

I
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4 I I
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'Gay Liberation 'eftrre the attacl': .4 strasrn of riulerrce un a Stanford mall Stanford students re-create the statue after
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to understandable confusion about sexual
- feelings among students trying to sort out

their sexual identities. Some resistance also
stems from the outright aversion that gays
call homophobia. That attitude has surely
been exacerbated by the recent epidemic of
AIDS, the often fata) disease that affiicts
male homosexuals in particular. Given
these factors, "fag-bashing" sometimes
seems to be newly respectable. At Berkeley,
"Kill Faggots" graffiti are scrawled on
bathrooin walls; "AIDS—America's Ideal
Death Sentence" is scribbled on a poster
advertising a Stanford gay picnic. A gay
group's IIoat in last spring's Centennial
Roundup Parade at the University ofTexas
was pelted with garbage, and homosexual
students have reported being beaten up in
their dorms at several other schools.

=- ik
'I I

acr

ekt

~ ost clashes remain strictly politi-
cal, however, and center on two

i L key points: official recognition of
gay groups, and adoption ofnondiscrimina-
tion laws. Many gays won the recognition
fight a decade ago, but a new generation is
battling on other campuses. Recognition
means money in the bank, a place to meet,
permission to use the school's name —in
short, legitimacy. The Gay and Lesbian
Student Union at Maryland, for example,
was recognized in 1970 and now sponsors
dances, classes, movies and counseling serv-
ices for its 130 or so regulars, using the
$7,000 a year it gets from student-activity
fees. Explicit statements that a school will
not discriminate over sexual preference are

Dehorah Lewis

seen as equally important by gay groups-
not only for students, but for faculty and
staff as well. At least 40 schools have al-
ready adopted such statements, according
to the National Gay Task Force; the State
University of New York and University of
California systems adopted theirs last year.

Opponents have several objections to
such formal statements. Some administra-
tors insist that explicit nondiscrimination
clauses are simply not needed at their
schools. "We do not discriminate," says

Dean Henry Rosovsky of the Harvard
Faculty of Arts and Sciences, which has
rejected such a statement. Recognition
and funding of on-campus gay-advocacy
groups, others say, may antagonize the leg-
islators who hold the purse strings of state
schools. There is also an underlying con-
cern that homosexual students —who sel-
dom make up more than 10 percent of a
school's population by their own esti-
mates —are demanding a disproportionate
amount of at tention.

The battle lines over recognition can be
very sharply drawn, as they have been at
Southern Methodist University. SMU's
Gay/Lesbian Student Support Organiza-
tion has spent a year seeking an official
stamp of a pprovai from the student senate,
GLSSO went before the senate three times
but lost all threehotly contested votes —one
of them after the student-body vice presi-
dent broke a 15-15 tie. SMU faculty say no
issue since Vietnam has provoked so much
controversy at the Dallas school, which is
sometimes called "Camp Wonderland" for
its aNuent insularity. The debate has thun-
dered from the pages of The Daily Campus
to the Phil Donahue Show. "Rapists, rob-
bers and thieves are human, too, but we
don't have groups for them," a leading op-
ponent declared at one heated senate hear-
ing. More than half the student body op-
poses recognition, according to a poll taken
last fall.

Lesbian students at Michigan protest under coi'er for fear of losing school jobs

>'as i'andali-ed: 3 ntomentarv shoss nf vair'ilaritv, but still a

imari

long Nv~r to go

niversity president L. Donald
Shields, who expressed cautious
support for GLSSO about a year

ago, later reversed himself, calling recogni-
tion "inconsistent vvith the goals, purposes,
philosophy and religious heritage ofSMU."
{Ten Methodist bishops sit;is trustees of[he
school, svhich is affiliat ivith 1hc United
Methodist «hurch.) Soi»c siudcnts believe
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if the student senate should ever vote to
recognize GLSSO, Shields will overrule its
decision. Nevertheless, says Miriam Blake,
who cochairs GLSSO with Paul Palmer,
"We can't give up, we won't give up."

Gay recognition and religion have also
clashed at Georgetown in Washington,
D.C.,where two gay groups have taken their
campaign to the courts. The undergraduate
Gay People of Georgetown University and
the Law Center's Gay Rights Coalition filed
suit in 1980after the university denied them
official status. Lawyers for the Jesuit-aflili-
ated school argued that recognition would
appear to condone homosexuality, in viola-

tion of Roman Catholic doctrine; the gays
countered that refusal violated the strict
antidiscrimination statutes of the District

of'olumbia.Seventeen members of'he Law
Center faculty filed as friends of the court on
behalf of the gay groups. Support came f'rom

other quarters too: the student senate urged
the administration to change its decision,
and sodid the twoundergraduatedailies and
the Law Center's Law Weekly. In October a
D.C. superior court judge sided with the
university. The tvvo gay organizations are
appealing.

Prolonged public hassles can turn a stu-
, dent population against the gays, undercut-

John Troha ala

rlfixer sponsored by .Maryland gags: Studentfunding pays for dance», classes, counseling

ting what tentative support the

have. That may have already haf
pened at both SMU and at Georgt.
town: 71 percent of Georgetosvn stt

dents polled last December agree
with the school's opposition. An

Georgetown's leading daily, th

Hoya, recently svithdrew its backin

for recognition in an editorial head

lined ENQUGH Is I=NoUGH. The netvs

paper suggested it was time activist

turned their attention away from litt

gation and toward the promotion o

gay rights. That's also the position o

the Rev. William McFadden, chair
man of Georgetown's theology de

partment. "The way gay people an
treated is far more important that

whether or not a gay group has the ust

ofGeorgetown's name," he says.

~ he struggles over alleged dis-

cnmtnatton take many forms
At the University of Michi-

gan, members of'esbian and Gai
Rights on Campus (LaGROC) havt.

been lobbying since 1982 f'r an ex-

plicit prohibition in the school's bylawh

against discrimination on the basi» of sexual

preference. Demonstrators disrupted presi-

dent Harold Shapiro's annual tca party last

fall; another protest was staged by gay stu-

dents wearing paper bags over their head» to

prevent identification and possible retali-
ation. Thcadministration haslongcontend-
ed that a bylaw change was not only unnec-

essary but could bar campus recruitment by

the U.S. armed forces, since they refuse to

accept avowed gays. After monthsofnegoti-
ations, Shapiro issued a nonbinding policy
statement last month, It said the university
would treat an "individual's sexual orien-

Gonsiorek, an assistant professor at the
University of'innesota, who is gay. The
career difficulties confronting gay activists
are not surprising, according to English
Prof. Peter Thorsley of UCLA, who has
been openly gay and teaching at that uni-
versity for 20 years. "Any department is
likely to avoid hinng anybody who might
rock the boat or otherwise embarrass
them," says Thorsley, a former depart-
ment chairman. "Probably the same thing
would be true if the teacher was a radical
feminist who always gave speeches and
marched in demonstrations."

Conflicts: Once past the tenure hurdle,
gay professors may choose to stay closeted
out of simple inertia or fear of conflicts.
"You never know what someone's father in
the Midwest wil) do if he finds out his son
has a gay professor," says a gay faculty
member at Berkeley. Roy Dahl, a business

When English Prof. Ken Weeden made
his homosexuality public in a letter to the
Vassar student newspaper last fall, he had
no intention of forging a new identity as a
gay activist. But that's what eventually hap-
pened: gay students turned to the popular
43-year-old scholar for assistance in their
successful campaign to introduce a non-
discrimination policy at the school. Weeden
joined the fight by pleading the case to two
faculty committees. And now that he's been
an effective lobbyist at Vassar, he intends to
do what he can to see that other schools
adopt similar policies. "I want this to hap-
pen anyplace it can," Weeden says.

Not many faculty members are quite so
willing to come out and take up the cause.
Most tend to stay closeted at least until
they are tenured —as Weeden has been for
eight years. "Promotion and tenure are
incredibly political processes," says John

Robert Meesa-Photoreporter

I<'«den: 'I make my'ids clear (o

studen(,'scaping

the Faculty Closet
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don't see it that way, however. They charge
that alulnnae are pressuring the college to
shut their movement down.

~ he Smith dispute illustrates one of
the biggest barriers to political vic-
tories by homosexual students: op-

position from influential outsiders. Not
only alumni, but parents and trustees may
object, fearing that the college could inad-
vertently add to the sexual pressures on
students by appearing to approve of homo-
sexuality. Trustees must also consider pub-
lic opinion, says Regent Thomas Roach of
Michigan —and the public has not widely

tation" in the same way as age, sex and
national origin in "educational and
employment decisions." The presi-
dent refused, however, to add the
words "sexual orientation" to the af-
firmative-action logo that appears on
all university-printed material.

Even at schools where the adminis- 1

tration is supportive, nondiscrimina-
tion statements can be a touchy issue.

s
,"u.

Vassar s new policy will go on the
books this fall, after an approval
process that one supporter described,: ':, attic rll
as "lightning quick," In fact, the ef-
fort involved a considerable amount
of behind-the-scenes work. There
was concern that the statement might
"give off false signals," according to
Vassar President Virginia Smith:
*'What it somebody asked you to sign
a statement to the effect that you had
stopped beating your trite, and you
had never done it7 Sexual discrimina-
tion is a nonissue here." The biggest
problem was image. Some faculty and
administrators were worried that Gal'oasentatesi n Ann Arbor, .lech.: 3 I'oiding the often inhospitable donns
adoption might reinforce the alleged
reputation of the former women'scollegeas flat. Conway also took great pains to reas-
a haven for male gays. To find out, the sure alumnae that the Smith Lesbian Alli-
admissions once conducted a study on the ance was not an all-powerful force. In the
effects such a clause might have on applica- winter edition of the Smith Alumnae Quar-
tions. Its finding: the impact would be "neg- terly, Conway wrote: "It was of no particu-
ligible." Two college committees then ap- lar worry... that there is a small lesbian
proved the statement. Trustees raised no minorityon campus.... Many young wom-
objections, and president Smith made the enof lesbianorientationarestrugglingwith
final decision to approve. personal uncertainties of profound dimen-

Things haven't gone quite so smoothly, sions. We try, in a very professional way, to
hosvever, at another Seven Sisters school. make it possible for them to work this ques-
Last fall, when gay activists demanded a tion out." President Conway has since de-

nondiscrimination statement at Smith — cl ined further comment, saying she consid-
which remains a women's college —presi- ers the issue overblown and the problems
dent Jill Ker Conway turned them down resolved. Members of the Lesbian Alliance

Stu West

Zita: Teacher, lesbian, role model

lecturer at Maryland who is gay, observes,
"Sure, there are laws that protect people.
But the laws don't work."

Professors who are open about their sex-

uality among colleagues often have mixed
feelings about declaring it to students. Says
David Armstrong, a gay professor in the
classics department at Texas: "I try to
leave my students out of my private life. It
has nothing to do with what I was hired
for." Some gay professors, though, believe

that student understanding of their sexual

preference may sometimes be helpful in

class discussions, When he was closeted,

says Weeden of Vassar, he always felt "a
little coy" discussing such matters as

whether Mare Antony's masculinity was

questionable in Shakespeare's "Antony

and Cleopatra." "Now I feel no coyness at
all," he says. "I make clear to the students

my bias, and I think all students should

know what their teacher's presumptions

may be." Some professors also feel free to
ofi'er courses that deal specifically with ho-

mosexuality; such prominent gay authors
as Christopher Isherwood have lectured in
Thorsley's gay-literature course at UCLA.

Esteem: There is still another function
that identifiably gay professors cari fill: that
ofpositive role model. "Itmust give gay and
lesbian students a sense of self-esteem to
know there are teachers like them," says
Jacquelyn Zita, who teaches women's stud-
ies at Minnesota and is a lesbian. Just like
straight professors, Weeden cautions, gay
faculty must draw the line at sexual rela-
tionships with students —and guard against
any tendency to reward attractive under-
graduates with better grades. But homosex-
ual teachers must also worry about a quite
different problem with their students. Zita,
for example, came out three years ago. Since
then, all the harassment she has felt has
come not from administrators, but from
straight students.

BILL BAROL neith ERIC CtODCI IALtX
in Poughkeepsie. Ni.r., PI".I IIR I'lr'II.OS
in Minne;ipolis, Minn., anti htd. u rep rts
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governments in backing recognition is

spotty. Last year, during a controversy over
military recruitment, the University of
Pennsylvania's Undergraduate Assembly
passed a resolution calling for the banning
of recruiters who won't accept gays. But
this year, after Lesbians and Gays at Penn
filed a lawsuit to achieve the same end, the
UA declined to give open support —despite
the fact that chairman Ken Myers personal-
ly backs the group. As an SMU senior,
Homer Reynolds III says he favors recogni-
tion for GLSSO: as president of the student
body he has voted against it twice in the
student senate. "I have a responsibility to
represent the consensus of the students,"
Reynolds says. "I believe strongly that the
consensus at this time is overwhelmingly
against recognition."
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Ben Weaver —Camera 5

SrlfU's Palmer, Blake: rWecan't gite

uP'ccepted

homosexuality as a legitimate, al-
ternative life-style. "I am concerned about
svhat is appropriate for the university, leg-
islators and the state of Michigan," Roach
says. "Clearly, there is a large segment of
the population that would be critical [of a
nondiscrimination policy for gays]." Al-
though he supports gay students'ights to
do what they please in private, Roach says
he is "not completely comfortable" with

gay students in leadership roles, such as
dormitory resident adviser.

Institutional resistance can come from
inside a school as well. The record of stu-

~ f forthright support for gay rights is
the yardstick, Reynolds may be right.

~ ~ Individual resistance among straight
students is the most basic stumbling block
of all. For most straights the issues are
abstract at best; if they notice gays at all, it is
often with amusement or annoyance. Many
are bothered when gays make a political
issue out of their sexuality. "I don't know
why they make so much fuss out of some-
thing that should only be talked about in
private," says one Harvard junior. Says
Greg Prokopowicz, a gay activist at Michi-
gan, "A common attitude is, 'I don't tell you
I'm heterosexual, so don't tell me you'e
homosexual'." Even some gays are uncom-
fortable with the idea that sexual preference
should be a matter of public debate. Says
"Mike," a student at Texas, "GLSA wants

I to yell in people's faces, 'I'm gay, look at

Robert Irtaass —photoreporters

Vassar lesbians Susan Davis, Jai tnev Hovel

me!'hat's not the svay to convince people
of anything. I'd rather be a student who is

gay than a gay who is a student."
Gay students often divide by gender as

well. Although the major gay group at Min-

nesota is called the University Lesbian/Gay
Community, it has no dues-paying female
members. "We have different issues than the

men, a different subculture, diff'erent life-

styles," says Kellie Jones, who is active in

another group called University Lesbians
Some lesbians complain that male gays fall

to appreciate the twin burdens —being gay
and female —borne by lesbians, "A lot of the

Telling the Gay Story
Photographer Leslie Miessner admits she had a moment's hesi-

tation about appearing in the staff picture of her college newspa-
per last winter. She is on the staff of UCLA's Ten Percent. But she
isn't gay—and the other staffers are. Miessner decided to get in
the picture anyway, tripping the
shutter at the last moment by remote l

~'~ "'-:-'.
fl'%ontrol.The reaction to the photo

around the Westwood campus7 "No ' '--~,'.':i I

big deal," she says. "It blew over
very quickly."

Being gay doesn't seem to be such a
big deal at UCLA, and Ten Percent 1

can take some of the credit for that.
It has survived, if not thrived, since
1976, providing gay-oriented news
and features to UCLA students six
times a year. "We have a good image
in the gay community," says editor
Nick Bucci, a junior. "We have a rea-
sonably scholarly look. We see no
need to print pictures of semi-naked
men. The gay ad business we could
get if we did would give us more Bucci (left: Xetvsforgays,

money. The downside is, we'd lose gay students that
way'ike

most student publications, Ten Percent has had its trouble~
keeping insolvency at bay. The UCLA Communications Board
even shut the paper down last spring because of allegedly sloppv
financial management, "But we saw a show of unity," says Buccl
"About a hundred students showed up at a rally, and Comm Board
gave us another chance." Today Ten Percent runs lean and smooth

sharing a computer system with the
Daily Bruin and even paying Bucci a
salary —25 cents an hour.

Although the paper isn't widely
0a read outside the UCLA gay commu-

nity, there are occasional break-
throughs to the larger audience. Last
winter Bucci came across a straight
student "openly reading it in day-
light. Outside the men's gym, no less
He said he thought it was a good
paper, that he had gay friends and
was interested in the gay perspec-
tive." Bucci smiles. "That's what I
want to accomplish —to make people
open enough to read It tn the dayltght

a aggot."
and eI en some straI ttlse stratghts LEE GOLDBERG in Los Angeles

,@is
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gay men I know here are really interes
good sex and pretty clothes, and

they'ery

feminist," says Phoebe McKin
Vassar. "They drive me nuts."

Closeted gays, of course, are excee
wary about identifying with the caus
reason is simple: it is often less pain
stay in the closet than to come out
social climate is chilly at best on c
campuses; occasionally it is downrigh
tile. Where it's possible to do so, ma
students prefer to live off camp
houses, apartments or university co-
since dorm life is a particular problem
like living in a fishbowl," says Jane, a
lesbian who has lived in the dorms for
years because it is less expen-
sive and more convenient than
renting an apartment. "Every-
one knows what everyone else
is doing all the time. It's hard
not to let them see that oth-
er part of me." There is har-
assment, sometimes relatively
harmless: Lee Klement, a
sophomore at Minnesota, re-
calls that when his first-year
roommate realized Klement
was gay, he placed a toilet-pa-
per line across the floor and
suggested that each of them
stay on his own side. Some-
times harassment takes an ug-
lier turn. Carmen Garland of
the Gay and Lesbian Alliance
at Ohio State says that at least
one homosexual student has
been beaten up in the dorms
each of the last three years.
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~ or many gays on cam
Q pus, though, the futun

remains a long stef
away. Here and now are th(
pressing concerns. The da)
after "Gay Liberation" wa<

vandalized, members of th(
Stanford community begali
placing flowers at the site. Peo-
ple were still offering floral tri.
butes there a week later wheli
nearly 200 people, gays and
straights, stood together in
White Plaza to denounce the

crime. Gay activists were not entirely reas-
sured by the appearance of solidarity. The
incident, said Gerard Koskovich of the Gay
and Lesbian Alliance at Stanford, "was a
strong indication of the degree to which gay
men and lesbians remain vulnerable in Ilils
society." Koskovlch and his colleagues
knew that momentary expressions of sup-
port are one thing, but over the longer run
any real political victories will be hard won
When the Stanford rally was over, thecrowd
went home. Pride had contested with preju-
dice—and "Gay Liberation," battered. slit
in a warehouse under wrap».

G iven the day-to-day
pressures, relatively
few gays choose to both

come out and stay put in the
dorm. Wes, a Texas senior, is
one of the few who also fought
back. After a friend heard
someone make a crack about
how Wes should be listening to
the gay-oriented Village People
on his stereo, Wes decided to give him what
he wanted: he put on a tape of the relentless
disco hit "YMCA," set his stereo on auto-
matic replay, turned it up full blast and left
for the library, locking the door behind him.
The dorm's resident adviser had to come to
the rescue with a master key.

Life in fraternities and sororities can be
even more inhospitable. "It would bother
me if lesbians moved in," says senior Susie
Burbidge, a Delta Gamma at Minnesota. "I
wouldn't want them to join. It's real easy
to be liberal when you don't have a les-
bian living next door." One gay former
Greek at Maryland tells of being "found
out" by his brothers several years ago. They
told him that if he didn'1 reveal his homo-
sexualitY to his parents, they ivould. He
ivoufdn't. They did. His parents, hc savs, I

Bryce Flynn —Picture Group
tv meet in Boston: Organizing for today and lomorrole

Both say that they are proud to be gay, but
Jason is afraid that his father's girlfriend
might persuade his father to stop payin
uition if she found out. Similarly, Sara

worries that her grandmother would cut her
off if she discovered that Sara is a lesbian.

The fear of familial repercussions even
leads some activist gays to request ano-
nymity when dealing with the public. Acodirector of the Radclifle Lesbian Associ-
ation (who does not want to be identified in
this story) regrets that she won't be able to
list her RLA work on her grad-school a-
plication: "It's a shame given how much
time I'e put into it. But I know if they
found out I'm a lesbian they'd hold it
against me." Being publicly identified as
a lesbian, she stys, is like "being a mem-
ber of the Communist Party. It ivill be
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in didn't talk to him for two years. At Dart- used against you later in the real world
renot mouth, KappaKappaKappacausedacam- Just like straight students, gays use tf

ney of puswide flap this winter when the members phrase "the real world" as shorthand for tl
voted to depledge two gay students and mysterious life after college. For gay

dingly force one member, junior Joel Thayer, to be s though, there is an added element of unce
e. The listed as permanently inactive. The frater- tainty: how will they cope with the exti
ful to nity backed down after Thayer complained pressures? Most are aware that as unplea
. The to Dartmouth officials. ant as things can sometimes be on campus,
ollege But it isn't only fear of scorn from fellow is still a relatively safe place when compare
thos- students that keeps the majority of gays to the outside. "Ours is a fairly supportiv

ny gay from declaring themselves. Many cite an- environment," says Harvard senior M
us—in other reason: Mom and Dad. Some worry chael Cote. "I don't worry about being ga
ops— about the emotional havoc their disclosure here. But in the real world, as a gay man,."It's might cause in the family. Others worry have to worry about it." A number (
Texas about financial support. "Jason" and schools have organizations in place to hei
three "Sara" are friends and Berkeley freshmen. ease the transition. Gay student organizr

tions exist at the Harvard laic
< sHs'dg business and divinity schoo

and the schools of law and bus

I I
ness at Stan ford. The recen t I

formed Yale Gay and Lesbia
Alumni Association has at

I i uiPg~
tracted 250 members so far jus
by word of mouth; the

group'ounder

expects membershi
to double since it purchased
half-page ad in the Februar
Yale alumni magazine. Unde

I the aegis ol'he Boston later
collegiate Lesbian and Ga

Il"',, ..'e ',':..+<5'f,'. 0 <'' Alliance, 75 student activist
from 28 New England schoolj, met at Harvard in February t(
exchange ideas and sharpei
leadership skills.

to
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MULTIPLE CHOICE
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When the Ohio Wesleyan board of trus-
tees offered the school's presidency to Da-
vid Warren, little did they know that he
also intended to take the top berth in a
dormitory bunk bed. But Wesleyan's new
president says he's "a strong believer in the

experiential approach," and he's getting to
know his new students by living in their
dorms and fraternity houses this quarter.
Besides clambering up and down bunk-bed
ladders, the 40-year-old Warren —who
was formerly the chief administrative offi-

Terry Etter

Warren helping with dinner at women'sdorrnr Just treat him like oneof the boys

Au Upper Bunk for Ohio Wesleyan's Chief

cer of New Haven, Conn.—has had assort-
ed adventures on the Delaware campus.
Among his most memorable experiences
so far: getting up at 6 a.m. to jog with his
adopted frat brothers, breakfasting on rai-
sin bran with water when one kitchen ran
out of milk, savoring "mystery meat" for
dinner ("I attacked it with my fork—that
didn't work," says Warren) and rapping
with students until 2 a.m. "He said he
wanted to be treated like a freshman —and
it really was that way," says sophomore
Chris Mahony, one of Warren's Phi Kappa
Psi housemates.

The new president insists he's enjoying
himself while learning a lot about under-
graduates. "Students are much more con-
cerned about the greater issues in our cul-
ture than they are thought to be," he says:
nuclear weapons, poverty and the fate of
Third World countries were issues that
turned up in bull sessions. Meanwhile,
Warren's already moved to his next stop
on the housing trail —a women's dorm
(where, he hastens to add, he will not be
assigned a roommate). Come June, the
peripatetic president will finally settle
down in his own house off campus, which
he shares with three young children and an
understanding wife.

Camp Cougar's
Summer Joys

When the University
of'oustonlaunched a summer

camp for the mentally retarded
in 1973, skeptics warned it
couldn't work without special
facilities and a highly trained
stafl'. They were wrong: so far
rl<,'arly 1.500 children, teen-
agers and adults have attended
Camp Cougar (named for the
school's mascot). The key to
success, says director Gilbert
Enriqucz, i» the lvarm relation-
ship bet<veen the campers and
the counselors, most of whom
are UH students: "We could
train anyone tn <vork at Camp
CoUgar, but kve can't train them
tn h;lvc love for

krds.'orking

<vith the county
me»ral-health agency, the UH

.houses the campers in dormi-
tories and provides free room
and board for the counselors,
who tv<Irk <vir hnut pay. Most of
the expenses rind half the money
f<tr scholarships are raised by
Uni<crsity students through
d;lnce m;lrar hnns, casino nights
and other «h;Irily events.

Bec;Utkc ret;lrdcd youngsters
<lre otr«n excluded from pro-

I

k

I L

Rick rnedman —Black Star

Dworkr 3 marketable degree

Hampshire's
Frisbee

'Major'ome

spring, IITany colle-
gians would rather hurl a Fris-
bee than hit the books. They
might well envy John Dwork, a
recent graduate of Massachu-
setts's innovative Hampshire
College, whn has managed tn
give a scholarly spin to his fa-
vorite plaything. Dwork touts
himself as the first person ever
tn major in Frisbee. That's nor
quite the case; Dwnrk, 24, ae-

tually got his degree last Jan-
uary in business and market-
ing. But like other students
at the experimental school—
which eschews formal depart-
ments, grades and tenure-
Dwork was allowed to design
his own program. He decided to
devote all of his theses and term

projects to "the 'busi ness, sci-
ence and artistic characteristics
of the flying disc." In one paper,
Dwork, the 1978-79 World
Flying Disc Freestyle Champi-
on, discussed "Public Relations
and Its Applications in the Field
of Flying Disc Entertainment
and Education." In another, hc
compared freestyle disc thrn<v-

ing to dance "as a vehicle for
artistic expression."

Since his graduation, DIvnrk
has been working independent-

ly, developing stage and TV
programs that mix laser and
slide shows with demonstra-
tions of his own Frisbee-hurling
techniques. "A lnt nf people put
D<vnrk down" for lvhat h» did

at Hampshire, says felln<v stu-

dent Elnn Dcrshoivitz, kvh<T is

spccl;1l Izing la 111,'lglc. If ut I put
hl111 Up because 1'Ic s;I very good
example nf kkhar ynu c;ln ger

from the school I<hen y<tu kno<k

'<vh'lf you <1'<Ill<.

t li III
.I L

Maggie Bilderback

A'ids, counselor at Camp Cougar

grams like Little League, Camp
Cougar emphasizes athletics.
It also offers those tradition-
al camp pastimes —field trips,
plays, cookouts and arts and.
crafts. "The experience gives
them a chance to feel grown
up," says Lottie Smith, whose
18-year-old son. Brian, has been
a Cougar camper for nine years.
The benefits cut both kvays. Ac-
cording to staff rncrnber Bobby
Brownstcin, "There'salso a big
change in the students. This
gives them an opportunity ro dn
snnlcr hlrl e a<angl.
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Mark Phrtbrick

BYU's ballroont dancers: Grueliug training and.sleek —but not too sexy—costumes

Having a Fling at Brigham Young

Steel Vol>elves
For Ebn and Ozn

Comparisons are odious, except in the
case of things that are just too strange to
describe any other way. So think of Ebn-
Ozn, ivhose first LP is just out on Elektra
Records, as Steely Dan for the 1980s:a two-
man band with great style and a sharp sense
of humor. Then forget about Steely Dan.
Ebn and Ozn are altogether different, Ebn is
a multi-instrumentalist who built his own
recording studio at 15 and later worked the
board for Stevie Wonder, the Ramones,
Talking Heads and Ravi Shankar, among
others. Ozn is a classically trained singer
and actor who gave his first public perform-
ance at 10 in "La Boheme" at the Metro-
politan Opera; later came Juilliard, Broad-
way and the national touring company of
"Pirates of Penzance." That, of course, was
under his real name, which he declines to

When most students feel footloose,
they'd rather flashdance than trip the light
fantastic like Ginger Rogers and Fred
Astaire. Not so among the terpsichoreans-
in-training at Brigham Young University,
where ballroom dancing is a swellegant,
elegant rage. The school boasts the largest
ballroom program in the United States—
with 1,800 students enrolled in various
dance classes —and its 36-member competi-
tion team currently holds both the British
Ballroom Championship, in the Latin-
American category, and the U.S. title as
National Formation Champions.

When professional dancers Lee and Lin-
da Wakefield signed on as directors of the
program in 1980, eight BYU students, rela-
tively inexperienced as dancers, were enter-
ing competitions —and wearing restyled
hand-me-down costumes. Now the men
sport black tail coats hand-sewn by one of
England's top tailors; the women's se-

'"S'

8 I

Lynn Goldsmith —LGI

Ebn (left), 0 n:.'Style and sharp humor

give. "Real names?" says Ebn, deadpan.
"These are our real names,"

No matter. The album "Feeling Cava-
lier" is a simple delight under anybody'
name. Each of its 10 songs is different and
wonderful, from the salsa-flavored "Video
DJ" to the mock-operatic "IWant Cash" to
a careening cover of the elderly dance tune
"Rockin'obin," with Ozn's voice elec-
tronically altered to sound something like
Darth Vader's. It sounds too weird to work,
but it does. Chalk it up to Ebn's prowess on
guitar and the Fairlight CMI—"an ex-
tremely versatile music computer," says
Ebn. "It's like a direct modem from brain to
sound." Give equal credit to Ozn's mixed
bag of vocal stylings and his acting back-
ground: "I like to look at every song as 'i
diA'erent play," he says, "with diA'ereni
scenes and diflerent characters." In thc
ivorks: a national tour. "I think," Ozn says
thoughtfully, "Johnny Mathis wi]1 be veri
happy to have us along."

Ear's a Travel Tip
Some people joke about motion sickness,

but for the estimated 21 million Americans
who sufl'er from it, motion sickness is no
laughing matter. There are several ways to
cope. Many get relief from the drug Drama-
mine, but it can cause drowsiness. An old
folk remedy, poivdered ginger root, can be
effective without bad side effects. There'
something newer still, called the Transderm
Scop (left). A dime-size patch that's applied
behind the ear, it releases the antinausea
drugscopolamineintothesystem, reported-
ly ivith 75 percent effcctivencss —and no
side eA'ects but a dry mouth.

quined and rhinestone-studded gowns are
created by West Coast designer Larry Ste-
phens. It was a particular challenge for
Stephens, who had to shun halter tops and
see-through fabrics to avoid violating the
conservative dress code at the Mormon
school. Besides spiffing up the costumes,
the Wakefields also spiced the basic ball-
room routines with jazz, Charleston and
jive steps.

Dance-team members cannot just waltz
their grades away. All must carry at least
12 hours each semester and maintain a 3.0
grade-point average. Students train about
10 hours a week and add early-morning
and late-night practices before concerts
and competitions. Most of the competitive
dancers claim they'e taking the floor for
the sheer fun of it, but senior Bret Mac-
Cabe candidly admits to a reason that's at
least as old as the first tivo-step: "It'
where the girls are."
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WE JUST BECAME THE LOWEST PRICED
SMALL BUSINESS COMPUTER IN THE WORLD.

~rg& Rag

$~,S9S

' you'e been thumbing
..through computer ads
recently, you'e probably
noticed some sensationally
low prices. Some as low as
the $1,595Kaypro 2.

Lest you think
thatanyofthese~ "'"'

oducts are
remotely
similar to
ours, we'e-
lowered our price
even more.

Hence, the $1,295*Kaypro 2. related software programs a college
Again, the lowest priced and only consultant would create.

complete small business computer Plus, our Kaypro 2 is smaller, truly
you can buy. Anywhere. portable and easier to use than the

But it helps to know what you get status symbols.
for the least amount of money you And, just in case you'e consider-
can spend.

SpECIFICATIONS ing any of the inexpen-
You get the same disk „.„sivehome computers

drivesasthepersonal z7oA""s" },'.<-,'.,'-,'c,,i,'round, we'dlikeyouto
computers from IBM. cons>der gus:

S)~tern «otListal ivor J
And a more complete c}n« -- They don't have the
keyboard than the }„»„}}a„bournsto go to college.
newest Apple. 2 Disk Drives: spreaiiiheet Why waste precious

gott};, M-}Usta
As a matter offact...t;„„,,„„,i'} <,„„vs time looking for a great

for spending approxi- 2 q, },jj,,„',„e„„dealwhen you can
mately $4,000 less, the }p'-}}'} ' i ' get the best deal. Call
Kaypro gives you a Z-80A >",,,",,"}","v,kt,1 }.v, i,.',„,",i„i,'""'ourKaypro dealer toll
microprocessor 2 bmlt- "'""""""" D'"""'-.'""s A.ee, at 800-447-4700

ket,'ft,tr} Hr'tir}tt t ll!t".hes

m >gh capacjty (191K) sof»are ine}urea: «t ith }i i»-}1 .'uring you> next free
disk drives, a highly
readable 9"green- },,1-,'; s'„;jI,

1
. t}i 1 He'l demonst1 ate

screen monitor, and ———= — ——how a little ccnnon~-
all the functionally: —————'= = pcs goes a long ~v9

~r
THE COMPLETE $1,595 COMPUTER THAT NOW SELLS FOR -1,2%,
tt r,t.ttrt L lt.t,l rtt,trt litt! ll!Sl (';. rt t. r i +1\

it.'trt

tt I V ~ ',t..tt i r! » t.trt, tt t r.!, r; «.t. " i

p~ 1Itttt I»
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Act Up, Act Out, Be Goofy!

By P. J.O'OURKE

> here's a serious behavior problem on
college campuses. The problem is
that college students are behaving

far too well. I take this personally. As a
veteran of the protests, demonstrations, dis-
turbances, riots and mayhem of the 1960s, I
feel you'e letting me down. People my
age worked hard for you —carrying heavy
picket signs, strumming on dirty old gui-
tars, taking dangerous drugs every single
day. Why? We did these things so you, the
students of the future, could have visitation
in your dorm rooms after 10p.m. We fought
police in the streets, got tear-gassed, blew up
buildings so you could take electives your
freshman year and wear blue jeans to your
graduation ceremony. While you were still
in diapers we struggled and sacrificed to
guarantee you every possible opportunity to
behave like lunatics and zanies. But today,
all we have to show for our efforts is a
generation of homework hamsters and
pathologically dateless computer wonks.

Look, you have to act up more. You
really do. For one thing, it's a tradition.
Young nincompoops constitute a venerable
custom in our society dating back to the
days of Byron, Keats and Shelley. They
used to wrap themselves in Greek bed sheets
and run around yelling, "Hail to thee, blithe
spirit, Bird thou never wert." This may
seem tame to us, but in 1820 it freaked
people out to the max.

For another thing, you'e got to get it out
of your system. People who refuse to be
goofy when they'e young always turn out
double goofy when they grow older. Wit-
ness the current crop of Democratic presi-
dential candidates. Byron, Keats and Shel-
ley didn't spend their middle age touring
America promising 50-cent national budget
deficits and free typing lessons to unem-
ployed steelworkers. True, they all died be-
fore they were 40. But you get the point.

Anyway, not only is it traditional and
healthy to act up when you'e young, it'

also the only chance you have to act up at
all. What if you had a great big adult d<lg

and it whined all night and ate your shoes
and went to the bathroom all over the floor?
You'd kill it. But when a puppy does thos»
things, you think it's cute. well, l11»lll-

phorically speaking, college students are

puppies. People are tolerant when you
chew up political-philosophy sliflp»1's or

make a mess on the davenport of social
norms. Fifteen or 20 years from now you
won't have this latitude. When you'e 36
years old and you relieve yourself against
the leg of a coffee table, you catch hell. I
speak from experience.

You must understand, however, that act-
ing up doesn't mean just getting into any
sort of random mischief. It's important to
go about being an idiot in the proper way.
For example, take a lesson from puppies
and from my generation and be cute. When
my generation started to misbehave in the
middle 1960s, we were adorable. We had
our little love beads and wore our hair like
Ewoks and went around stufling floral ar-
rangements down rifle barrels. Our parents

It's not enough to
get into random
mischief; you must go
about being an idiot
in the proper way.

and the police pretended to be mad, but they
weren't because sve were so cute. They real-

ly just wanted to give us a big hug (as soon as
we washed). After a while, though, (ve be-

came less cute. We began chaining our-

selves to White House gates, pouring ox

blood on draft files, planting bombs in

ROTC buildings and so on. The gro1vn-ups

took one look at this and, well... they shot

us. At Kent State. it svas really a drag. We

straightened out fast, too. We got jobs, hair-

cuts, suits. By 1971 we all looked lik» Cas-

par Weinberger. You don't want this to

happen to you.
So be cute. And also, be general, not

specific. Specific misbehavior can get you

in a lot of trouble. Rob a baal'. ram;I state

highWay-patrC1!»ar. mu<r a CampuS»np,
drop-kick thc pl.»sic!»III's dog os»r the

fence at Camp D1(id —<fo sum»thing spe-

cific like that,;I<I<! («u'!! pl'of);Ihly svlnd up

in some kind of sp(citl( trol!b!c like jail.

It s Illuc!1 b»lt»I l(a !Ic g»ll»I';ll ill y<nur

mishcha( ior all(! <f<l s(<lncthillg whi»h Inys-

tlfl»s th» I ll I s I 5! I »clll()l'it I!lls
Ill<la;lzlll»,!llC!»'<<lie'l fill I 'f;lllxl<<lls

Bernard G<rtfryd —Nrwswrr«

rethinking on the op-ed page of The New
York Times. In other words, be weird.

Dressing weird, for instance, is a perfect
way to act up. It's healthy, cute, a tradition-
al prerogative of youth and not specifically
illegal. Plus, dressing weird has an idealistic
side to it. When normal middle-class college
students dress like clowns from Mars, it
gives rogue policemen and brain-damaged
white trash someone else to pick on besides
blacks and Hispanics. And dressing weird
rattles your parents. This is good for them.
When you come home from school wearing
nothing but panty hose and a green Man-
dingo haircut, your parents will be shocked.
This kind of shock helps prepare their car-
diovascular systems for the much worse
shocks they'l get later when you appear on
"That's Incredible" swallowing live north-
ern pike, or become a Democratic presiden-
tial candidate. As I said, such things are
bound to happen to a well-behaved genera-
tion like yours.

f course, there's a problem with
strange clothes. After what my gen-
eration >vore, hardly anything

looks strange. In fact, this is a problem with
every kind of outlandishness. My genera-
tion acted in such a peculiar and bizarre
manner that by the time we were done,
everything seemed normal. Maybe this is the
reason your generation is having so much
trouble being sveird. The generation before
you, my generation, used up all the weird. If
something was 1veird, ive smoked it.

Misbehaviorally speaking, you have a
hard act to follow. And I sympathize. But
you really do have to try a little harder.
There must be some way for you to go
loony. You can't just sit there studying
hard, doing well in school, planning your
careers and being polite and mannerly.
You need to do things to alarm middle-
aged stick-in-the-muds. You'e got to
puncture bourgeois sensibilities. You have
to conduct yourself in a way that makes
people over 30 feel frustrated, angry and
totally over the hill.

Though, come to think of it, you'e doing
a pretty good job on me.

P. J. O'ourke. for@ter editor-in-elticf'of,
tile Rational Lant poon, i s au r iusr of".tfad'arrl
.'f1nnnerstEtt'qu< ttcfor 1 '(! I R:drc P<s:ni<(
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INTERVIEW:
8 %newsweek ~/ On Camp<<I Q G. GORDON LIDDY

G, Gordon Liddy served 52 months in', prison for leading the IVatergate burglaryin
1972. In the past four years he has lectured—at fees of $4,000 and up—on more than
300 campuses, and he was voted Speaker of
the Yearfor 1983-84 by the National Associ-
ation of Campus Activities. Liddy met re-
cently in Washington with NEWSWEEK ON
CAMPUS S Cynthia I. Pigott. Excerpts from
their conversation:

chant for euphemisms to fuzz over the un-

pleasant realities of the world.
cooperate with the authorities] and John
Dean [who testified about White House
colleagues], I would say that if you are ever
in a situation in which you are tempted to
extricate yourself from adverse circum-
stances at the expense of your former col-
leagues or friends or associates, you will not
be forgiven. And, historically, from time to
time the people have reacted to a stimulus
out of all proportion —the Salem witch tri-

als, the Lindbergh kidnapping, Watergate.
Hysterical overreaction is always an error.

Q. Are there specific illusions about the
United States?

A. The vast amount of American people
believe, for example, that thesocial-security
system allows working people and their em-

ployers to pay money into a trust fund...
and that this is very solid, very secure. The
fact of the matter is that social security is
going to go under because it must, because it
was and remains a Ponzi scheme, a pyramid
scam. You don't have to be a math major to
figure it out.

PIGOTI': What do you thinkit says about
this generation ofstudents that you are such
a popular speaker?

LIDDY: I don't think it says anything at
all about them other than that they are fair
and unprejudiced people. I give them the
credit for not subscribing to preju-
dices because of my past.

Q. As the years have passed, have you
changed your views about lVatergate and
your participation in it?

A. Not one bit.Q. With all ofour current problems, how

Q. Why did you go on the lecture
circuil?

A. Because I have something to
tell people —not just the young but
all the people in the corporate mar-

ket—and because I make a very

good living doing it and one must
make a virtue of necessity. I have no
longer a license to practice law.

Can you characterize thi s
generation?

A. First of all, it is an observable
phenomenon that young people vir-
tually automatically reject the sym-
bols of the generation in the past. If
skirts were down, skirts come up. If
shirts were open, they get closed.
But more important, students today
have looked about them and seen
the work of the generation of the
'60s. And what it is is a nation smol-
dering in ruin —economically and
every other way.
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Q. lVould you call your lecture
tours a crusade?

A. No. A crusade to me has nega-
tive overtones —extraordinary ex-
cesses committed in the name of
God. I want to see a country popu-
lated by knowledgeable, intelligent,
realistic, tough-minded citizens
such as the Georgian Britons who

Q. Is there a rebellion against
the '60s?

A. Mostly it is disgust at what the
'60s wrought, except for a feeling
that the sexual revolution wasn't all
that bad. Students seem to put that
practice.

James Klebau

Liddy: 'Be someone 's finest friend or deadliest
enemy'ounded this nation rather than by

the wimpy, misty-eyed, fuzzy-
thinking nitwits who put forth so

much effort on behalf of George McGov-
ern, for example, and who still flit about this
country doing mischief.

interested in II'ntcrgate arc the studentsyou

speal with?
A. There is interest in Watergate, but after

I have stripped away the illusions and told

them the problems they'e having in terms

of the military situation, the economic situ-

ation, the society they'e going to live in, the

vast majority of the questions are on those

current issues.

into

Q. Is it your impression that this genera-
ti on is ultraconservali ve?

A. That particular term, conservatism,
carries a lot of political freight these days. I
would say that the youth of today have
learned the benefits of and practices of de-
layed gratification. They have long-term
goals rather than short-term goals. They'e
serious in their concern for their country,
for their soon-to-be-formed families, for
their own well-being and careers. They'e
not frivolous people.

Q. IIaving spent so much time with
the young, are you hopeful about Ameri-
ca 's future?

A. Yes.

Q. lVhat are the best ii rtues of the young
people today?

A. Subscribing to the work ethic, a serious
view of life, a wanting to do it on their own
rather than a willingness to sponge from
their parents, love of country, a willingness
to serve it, and if necessary fight for it and,
ultimately, to die for it.

Q. lVhat long-term effect do vou tell them

that lVatergnt< has had?
A. I'm not at all sure that, other than the

interruption of the trend away from ex-

treme liberalism, there ha» been any or ivill

be any long-term efl'ect —other than, per-

haps, a certain very healthy new under-

standing of the way the enormous posvcr of
the U.S. presidency i» actually conte»to~for

every four years,

Q. You tell college students thnt they are
under falseillusions. What are sn<nc of the
i llusions?

A. If you'e under the illusion that the
world is a very good neighborhood and that

people are nice, and you do not under»iand
that people who order the a»»a»»iliaiioii of
the pope are not nice, you can gci in a loi ot

trouble... We have developed thi» pen-

Q. lVhttt lind ofadi'ice Nould you gil'e to
coljeee~sttichr ts?

A. Be two things. One, the kind of person
who would be either someone's finest friend
or deadliest enemy; I he choice i» I heir». And
be the kind of per»on of ivliorn it can be said,
"The only ivay io stop her is io kill her."

Q. ll'hr<t lessons <nn be rlrnwn f<'om

l l a<err;nte?
A. Ju<igilig Ironl llic rc»pcciive cxlicll-

cncc» of G. Got<Ion I i<ldy [ivho refu»cd io

W tat . ici y S""sin Co]J.ege Stuc.ents
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Student athletes tune minds and bodies for the Olympics.
Bloomington, lnd., is gray and soggy. An
overnight rain has pushed the temperatureM below 40 degrees and winds drive the chill

deep into the bone. But the calendar indicates that
it's spring, so the Indiana University track team is
practicing outside. Among the 30 men and women
twisting their bodies into pretzel shapes in a vain
attempt to get loose is Sunder Nix, a senior from
Chicago who is the top-rated 400-meter runner in
the United States. Warmed by a powder- and
navy-blue sweat suit and fur-lined suede gloves,
Nix grunts his way softly through some alternate
toe touches. Asked what is distinctive about
his running style, he straightens up and re-
plies, "Fast."

As befits someone who worries about hun-
dredths of a second, Nix does not waste words or
time. When he speaks the words come dashing
out, and his approach to classroom note-taking is
no-nonsense; his actions are spare and quick. His
goal is making the U.S. Olympic team and com-

~g i'

.pi:.ii:

rrcH GAvr.ORD
trains intensely; as a history major, he
studies nonchalantly. iXow in the fifth
year of what Gaylord calls his "whenever
program" at UCLA, the current U.S.
champion has temporarily forsaken the
books to train for the Olympics.
"School's alwavs going to be there," Gay-
lord contends. "How many students
get to travel around the worldP"

Steven E. Sutton —Duomo

peting in Los Angeles this summer, but he keeps
even that in perspective: "It's important to me,
but it won't be the end of the world if I don't make
the team."

On the track, Nix radiates ease, comfort and
talent. With his body held bolt upright, his arms
and legs pump fluidly as he breezes through a
series of 300-yard dashes. It's this form that brings
glee to Indiana track coach Sam Bell: "He's got a
very light touch. You see him come off the ground
and it's just there. "It's also the form that enabled
Nix to set a "world best" indoors at 440 yards last
year and then beat his own time this year. (Because
of the differences among indoor tracks, no official
world records are kept.) There's nothing compli-
cated about the way Nix runs. He just does what
comes naturally.

Little else has come easily for Nix. His parents
divorced when he was a small child. He grew up in
a tough Chicago neighborhood where the schools
left something to be desired academically. "My
school was more or less known for its athletics,"
says Nix. Despite strong support from his mother,
sister and two brothers, Nix arrived in Blooming-
ton poorly prepared for college. "When I first
recruited him, he was very nonconversant," re-
calls coach Bell. "His high-school grades weren'
so bad but his [admissions] test scores were. We
knew he was a risk."

rP~
BellsvarnedNixthathemnstattend indiana
as a student first: "Isaid, 'If you want to just
run in college go somewhere else,'nd he

replied, 'I like that'." As a student, Nix has im-
pressed teachers with his dedication and eagerness
to learn. Says Elizabeth (Buzz) Kurpius, associate
athletic director for academics at IU, "Sunder has
to work extremely hard because he came here with
poor skills. He's had to reach down deeper than
most have to, and he does well."

Nix made things even harder for himself bychoosing to major in forensic studies, where, says
Kurpius, "there aren't many easy courses." "Sun-
der has been a really good student to work with,"
says William Selke, an IU assistant professor of
forensic studies. "He is always concerned about
getting prepared for exams and diligent about
attending classes." That may not seem like much,
but the demands on an athlete are comparable tothose of a full-time job—including the classes
missed when he is on the road competing. IU usestutors to help athletes, and Nix, who is carrying an
above-normal 17-hour course load this semester,
eagerly endorses the program. "Last year hvhen Itook Spanish, I hated it because I didn't know
what was going on," he says, "but this year I'e gota tutor and it's one of my favorite courses."

Nix expects to take an extra semester or tivo to

sga-,

Sunder ithilz, IndIana's 400-meter
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graduate, but he is determined to get his degree
and eager to build a career in the criminal-justice
field. He would like to work with young people
and perhaps someday work for the FBI."Irealize
that I can't be an athlete all my life," Nix says.
"That's why school is important to me."

The diligence that Nix displays in the classroom
is also one of the foundations of his athletic prow-
ess. In his first two years at IU, he trimmed two
seconds off'is time in the 440. Nix credits his

greater maturity, plus the better coaching and
facilities available in Bloomington. His high
school'did not have a track and, although an
outdoor field at the University of Chicago was
available, Nix had to work out during the winter in

his school's hallways. He ran practice sprints
down 150-yard corridors. Nonetheless, Nix, as a
senior, recorded the fastest 400-meter time of any
high-school runner in the country.

J At this point, Nix's biggest problem is in-
~<~ consistency. Earlier this year, one week~ after establishing his new world best in the

indoor 440, he finished fifth in the NCAA cham-
pionships. In 1982 his erratic performances left
him ranked only fourth in the world. Nix's current
rating —No. 2 in the world and first in the United
States —demonstrates his improved self-control.

Still, Nix concedes that he's not certain to make
the U.S. Olympic team. "The 400 is one of our
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strongest events," he says. Coach Bell estimates
that as many as 10athletes have a shot at one of the
four 400-meter places on the team. If it does
happen that he misses the U.S. team, says Nix,
"I'd like to give it a go in 1988."That would mean
a lot more hard work, but then hard work comes
easily for Sunder Nix.

RON GIVENS ln Bloomington Ind

Pam and Paula McGee: Four years ago
Pam and Paula McGee chose to attend USC—a
decision that ranks with the abduction of Helen as
one of the best Trojan recruitments of female
talent ever. Teamed with superstar sophomore
Cheryl Miller, the McGees helped lead USC to
two consecutive NCAA championships in wom-
en's basketball. Analyzing the Olympic tryouts,
USC coach Linda Sharp remarked, "I don't see
how they can be overlooked."

Sharp was not referring merely to the
twins'asketballtalents. Both measure 6 feet 3 inches

and weigh 170 pounds. The identical McGees
walk alike, talk alike and at times even drib-
ble alike. Their differences are academic. Pam
eventually plans to take her degree in econom-
ics and communications to law school, while
Paula has recently decided to forsake an industri-

Tim Morse Paul J. Sutton —Duomo

Dan Helms —Duomo

Paula and Pam McGee (left),
University of Southern Cali-
fornia, basketball; Megan
Neyer (above), University of
Florida,springlxxLrd diver: By
any standards, they'e hard to
overlook

Rick Carey (far left), Universi-
ty of Texas, backstroker; JIII
Sterkel (below), University of
Texas, freestyle and back-
stroke swunmer; Peter Vid-
mar (right), UCLA, gymnast:
America's student athletes
have a double target good
grades and Olympic gold
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al-engineering career in favor of
coaching, broadcasting or the min-
istry. On the court, however, they
seek compatibility. "We play sepa-
rately, and we play good ball," says
Pam. "We play together... and we

play great."

Rick Carey: Picture the all-
American boy, Jack Armstrong, in a
Speedo swimsuit. Then update the
face to look like Kevin Bacon. Voila!
You'e got Rick Carey, the kind
of solid-gold student-athlete rarely
seen outside grammar-school inspi-
rational fiction. He holds the world
marks in the 100- and 200-meter
backstroke, and a 3.3 grade average
in the University of Texas's demand-
ing engineering program. "If you
don't do well in school," says the
scholarly Carey, "it's hard to stay
happy and do well in swimming."

Carey has occasionally had to pay
a price for his time-consuming dual

'evotions.He was bedridden with
mononucleosis for six weeks of a re-
cent semester, yet because of athlet-
ic-eligibility rules, he was not al-
lowed to drop a class. "That
semester," he remembers, "I had
four A's and an F."To complete the
dream picture, Carey ofl'ers a healthy
sense of humor. Asked about plans to
use his aerospace-engineering de-
gree, Carey deadpans, "It's still up
in the air."a

1f

Megan Neyer: A ju»i<ir al lite Unit crsily»f fil

Florida;Ind the currcttl «<trld three-ntctcr spring-

board diving champi<)11. Meg;I tt N<.'yct fir<tfers tlol
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Vidmar: Most mem-
bers of the 1984 U.S. Olympic team
will have to make do with just a
home-country advantage. UCLA
gymnast Peter Vidmar, the 1982
U.S. champion, has been blessed
with home-state, -city and -arena
edges. While his Olympic competi-

Adam J, stoltman —Duomo lion spirals through the foreign air of
UCLA's Pauley Pavilion, the Bruin ivill go for the
gold in the athletic equivalent of his otvn living
room. "It's an environment I'm very familiar
with," says Vidmar, "but it doesn't leave Inc very

much room for excuses."
In spite of a hectic training and worldwide

touring schedule, Vidmar gr;tduatcd last De-

cember with a B averagejust four and a half years
after he entered college. Married eight months

ago, hc will probably h;tve In hang up lhc rings

after the Olympics. A t v ingc <if bit tcrncss hangs in

his voice, however, when hc thiltks nf the money

other Olympians will soon h» mal'ing in their

more commercialized sports. "l thinl'," says Vid-

mar, "all athletes should h tie lb<. chance to com-

pete in their sports after c<tlfegc."

to dwell on the dearth of professional dollars in

her chosen sport. "All I'm thinking about," she
says, "is making the Olympic team. Then I'l think
about doing well at the Olympics." To prepare for
the Games, the 21-year-old psychology major
moved home to Mission Viejo, Calif., to train with
a private coach. A 3.7student, Neyer is continuing
her course work through four independent study
classes.

Neyer's determination to win a medal in Los
Angeles is fueled by her lingering resentment
against Jimmy Carter, who kept her and the rest of
the 1980 U.S. Olympic team out of the Moscow
competition. "What was sad was our country was
in such bad shape that we had to use our athletes to
make a political point," she says. "Ididn't think it

was right then, and I still don'."

Ji11Sterkel: Jill Sterkel, the 22-year-old Uni-

versity of Texas senior who has owned four na-

tional or world swimming records in the butterfly
and freestyle, expresses more concern over how

teachers react to her in the classroom than the
upcoming Olympics. "I'd just as soon not let my
professors know I'm a swimmer," says Sterkel. "I
don't want them thinking I'm looking for favors
because I'm in athletics." If her stroke remains
smooth through the summer, Sterkel's cover will

be completely blown.
NEAL KARLEN with bureau reports
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ANGELt'UQS
Sea er;ll years «go, Jana Angelakis
g;Ii e up her plans for a ballroom-

d;lncing career. "It ll as;> tough deci-
sion," sllys the 22-i ear-old Penn State
phy s-cd;lnd business In;Ijol. but Ar-
thur XIurral.'s loss non stands,ls the U,S.
'o'oui<. n s Oli nl pic fcnclng tcllnl
g;lin. Tops in the Unitecl Sttttcs since
19|F0, r'Yngclakls I'n'l~ G'ul .'<nlerlc'I s

st-c'x cr Olynlpic fencin ~ nlc(l;Il.

S«unn —tnunm~
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A Stu~.ent's Guid.c to jL.A.
The dreams manufactured on Los An-

~W~ geles sound stages have become our cultur-M al lore. First-time travelers are usually here
less than two hours before they are stricken with
deja vur it seems there isn't a street or build-
ing that they haven't seen on television. But the
real Los Angeles is far more interesting than the

~

lore. And since the city fathers, like a messy
family expecting houseguests, have given Los
Angeles a thorough spring cleaning for the
Olympic Games, this isn't a bad time to discov-
er it—preferably before hordes of Olympics visi-
tors arrive.

To really learn about Los Angeles, you need a
street map and a car. And ifyou want to fit in with
the natives, cruise around in a BMW 320I. They
far outnumber the palm trees on Los Angeles
streets. Here are a few samples of things that
UCLA and USC students see and do:

Old Standbys. After visiting Disneyland, start
your tour of Los Angeles by scratching your Hol-
lywood itch. The Hollywood displayed in glamor-
ous fantasies doesn't exist, and the sooner you find
out the better. Turn left off Hollywood Boulevard
and park your car on one of the residential streets
to the south. Glance at the footprints at Mann'
Chinese, then follow the stars east on the Walk

of'ame.

A tide of transvestites, drunks, gang mem-
bers, bag ladies, punkers, jugglers and break-
dancers will sweep you down the street. At Las
Palmas, go into the Hollywood Book and Poster
Co., and, for $ 12 and up, buy yourself some genu-
ine memorabilia —the authentic movie poster
from your favorite film. A few doors away is Larry
Edmunds, a bookstore for media junkies where a
little snooping amid the dust-covered tomes wiA

lead you to volumes of rare radio, TV or movie
nostalgia.

Lights, Camera, Action. If it's moviemaking
you want to see, your best bet is to sit in on the
filming of a situation comedy. You'e guaranteed
to see some stars up close, and you'l get a good
lesson in the workings of a television production.
Free tickets to the shows are available throughout
the summer in West Los Angeles at ABC in the
swank Century City Office Park and at CBS,at the
corner of Fairfax and Beverly. Or you can leave
your "star encounter" to fate; TV series and mov-
ies are shooting on location all over town during
the summer months, and there's a good chance
you'l run into them accidentally.

Window Shopping. M el rose Avenue is the new-
wave heart of Los Angeles. Trendy stores and
cozy restaurants line the streets from Fairf'ax east
to La Brea. Olivia Newton-John's Koala Blue, for
example, sells $300 hand-knit sweaters alongside
$3 knickknacks and bright-colored T shirts. A
video screen up front shoivs all her videos and the
latest Australian groups. The Aussie milk bar in
back sells sausage rolls, pavlova, kidney pie and a
shake or tivn.

Hour» can be lost exploring the handful of
interesting art galleries nestled between Melro»e

Jane L OrNeal

Dawd Wells —Ga«nnsa nrnson

The Hard Rock Cafe in Los
crttising near the

beach in Venice: More than
enough nightlife, dayiife, trend-
m s and reLutation in the city
of the angels

and Robertson before you wind up your day at the
nearby Improvisation, svhere a $6 cnver charge
and a two-drink minimum gets you inside for a
night of professional stand-up comedy. If you'e
under 21, that's OK, just be prepared to buy the
most expensive Cokes you'e ever had. After-
ward, cruise up Doheny Drive to Blue Jay Way
and, if you can ignore the fervent moans and
groans of necking teen-agers, you'l »ee the city
spread out Aat and glimmering below you.

Bcachcombing. People-svatching aficionados
love Venice Beach. All the eccentric characters
and'60s throwbacks that give southern California
its schizoid personality seem to live here. There are
also chain-saw juggler», mimes, magicians, break-
dancers and musicians entertaining passers-by on
thesidewalk paralleling thebeach. Small-time, but
surprisingly honest, merchants in their slapped-
together booths oAer cut-rate sunglasses, T shirts,
paintings, jewelry and electronic goods. If you'e
adventurous, and get an early start, you can rent
roller skates at the Santa Monica Pier, smooth on
somesun»creen and roll south to Venice.

Munchies. Ever had beer from Sri Lanka? Bar-
ney'» Beanery has thick chili and any kind ol beer
you could ever want. You'l pay for it, though. The
Hard Rock Cafe, with the '57 Caddy sticking out
of it» roof, is where the hip go to be hip and tourists
goto stargaze and study the American decor, The
Formosa Cafe in Hollywood i» straight out of a
Raymond Chandler novel, with $ 1.75 drink» that
hit you like a hammerhead right-cross and 1'nod
that's desperate. Ynu don't have to buy the high-
priced sandwiches( at DB Levy's in take home one
of their clever menus tn put on your kitchen wall.
The noisy Cafe Figaro, where old hippies go to die
under Tiffany lamps, serves huge, i»vent ive salads
and incredible chocolate-fudge cake at moderate
prices. Original Tommy'» and Fatburger make
hamburgers that are meals in themselves. For big
»pendcrs, there's Dar Mahgrcb, svherc you lounge
on pillows and eat a Moroccan feast with your
hand» for about $20 a per»nn. If thc price stings,
the belly dancer» will help take your mind oA'it.

Gentle Times. Enjoy a late-morning brunch ai
the Sidewalk Cafe on the Venice boardwalk and
people-watch. At sunset, snare a table overlooking
the ocean at Gladstone's on the Pacific Coast
Highway and have a bowl of hnt clam chowder.
Take a late-afternoon walk along the Venice ca-
nal» and casually look into the homes. Visit the
King's Head Pub in Santa Monica, where ynu can
munch on fish and chip», wash it down with a beer
and toss a few darts while the folks with the funny
accents talk about home in Hampshire. Enjny a
candlelight picnic under the»tars ai a Hollywood
Bowl concert. Explore. thc curving Bel Air roads
and catch glimpses of the exclusiv«»siaies. Stroll
down Rnden Drive and gap» ai all the thing» ynu
can't afford. Grab a fed cold drink~ and ~nack~. a
copy of Nnvvswt:.i:v. Ov C:sxit'i.'s and some Cnp-
pertonc, and lie on the b«ach for a fcw hours.
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.i'ou'vei[ota great I'uture tolooh IIorward to.

IIuard it.
As a member of the Army National Guard, you11 have a lot going f'or you. Long-

term benefits hke lowest life insurance and a retirement plan, tuition assistance
ifyou're going on to college, and a paycheck every month while you'e learning
leadership and skills that could help you in your civilian career.

After basic training, you il serve txvo days a month plus two weeks annual
training Youll be serving close to home or school, helping people in your commu-

I nity, state and country whiten natural disasters or other emergencies strike.
PP'>f Good pay, good benefits and a chance to protect all that's close to you-including'our future lt's all yours»'hen you graduate to Guarding.

For more ui formation, call Jour local Army Guard recruiter or call toll-bee
800-638-7600'. And see wha t it means to Guard your future.

n Iiawaii: 737.5255, Puerto Rico; 723-4550: Guam;
I77-9957; Vir9in Islands (St. Croix). 773-64 38; Xeii
Jersey: 8CKW 52-5794. In Alaska consult your local

phone directory.

The Guard is
America at its best.

ALE+

amass~
t

NATAL'<..'-'-~..
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We didn't believe it at
first, either.

But EPA testing figures
established it. Our new
Escort Diesel is rated
approximately four
miles per gallon higher
than a Honda 750.

Just take a look at our
numbers:

EPA And because
this diesel is'n Escort,
there's s tot'ore to talk

about than great economy
Like the fact that

Escort's the best-selling
car in the world.-

Or that it comes with
more total passenger
room and more total
cargo room than a
Honda Accord.f

More standard features
than a Toyota Tercel.pl

There's even a fully-
independent suspension
system for a smoother
ride than a Nissan Sentra.

All of which means
Ford Escort not only
gives you a big advan-
tage over that motor-
cycle pictured above.

It also beats more than
its share of cars.
THE BEST-BUILT
AMER/CAN CARS,

When we say "Quality
is Job 1,"we are talking
about more than a com-
mitment. We are talking
about results. An indepen-
dent survey concluded
Ford makes the best-
built American cars. The
survey measured owner-
reported problems
during the first three
months of ownership of

1983 cars designed
and built in

And that commitment
continues in 1984.
'or comparison. Honda 750

mileage is obtained from EPA
emissions testing and is not an
official rating. Your mileage
may vary depending on speed,
trip length, weather. Actual
highway mileage lower. Escort
Diesel mileage applicable
to sedans with FS engine
and without power steering
and A/C. Not available in
California."Sales estimates based on world-
wide production figures.

t Based on EPA Interior Volume
Index,

l )Escort GL (shown) compared
to Toyota Tercel 3-door deluxe
Iiftback.

Get it together- Buckle up.

Have You Driven A Ford."
Lately?
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Continent~1 Byways
How to spend your summer in Europe
without running into everyone else.

S ummer is almost here —and you can't wait to take that
European vacation you'e been planning so long. With the
dollar still strong throughout the Continent, there will cer-

tainly be lots ofbargains. But there will also be lots of competition:
what could be worse than coming back to school with a knapsack
full of can-you-top-this stories —all about your trendy walk down
Kings Road in London or that splendid day at the Pompidou
Center in Paris —only to discover that everyone else has done the
same things? To spare you that deflating fate, NEwSwEEK ON
CAMPUs correspondents have compiled a Baedeker of oflbeat and
affordable things to see, do and consume in European cities.
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London: There really is more to London than new-wave clothes
and Old Guard monuments. After you'e paid St. Paul's Cathedral
its due, head north to nearby Paternoster Square. During July, the
square comes alive with impromptu free entertainment, including
jazz musicians, choirs and mimes. Just a short walk away is the
Smithfield Meat Market, a soaring Victorian structure of glass and
wrought iron where the merchants still ply their trade in old-
fashioned butcher aprons and hats.

Clos'e to the market is the Museum of London, which offers a
detailed history of the city from Roman times to the present—
including a model of the Great Fire of 1666 that's complete with
lighting and rip-roaring sound effects. The next stop might be the
Barbican Centre, a hypermodern arts complex that houses the
Royal Shakespeare Theatre. Before you plunge in, however, you
might want to fortify yourself with lunch at The King's Head, a
cozy tavern that serves tasty pub grub.

You can also get a taste of the English countryside without ever
leaving the city. From central London, take the northern line of the
Underground to Hampstead, the bandbox village of narrow wind-
ing lanes and perfectly preserved Georgian and early-Victorian
houses that perches at the edge of romantic Hampstead Heath. Stop
at The Spaniard's Inn, a pub dating back to 1574 that supposedly
was a hangout for highwaymen. A short hike away is Kenwood
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P. Chauvel —Sygma

j'morrison's grave at Pere Lachaise cemetery in Paris

House, a lovingly restored example of an 18th-century country
gentleman's home that contains an impressive art collection. A 15-

minute walk uphill brings you to Highgate, another charming
"village," and the Highgate Cemetery. The western section, built in

1839, is a marvelous example of the Victorian way of death.

Completely overgrown by ivy, sycamore and ash trees, the ceme-

tery has an eerie atmosphere that made it the perfect backdrop for
so many of the old Hammer horror films.

Free guided tours are offered every day. In
the more modern eastern section across the
road, the principal at traction is the grave of
Karl Marx.
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Paris: Visiting a cemetery won't be your
raison d'tre in Paris, of course, but Pere
Lachaise, the city's oldest graveyard, has
sonic sites \vorth seeing. An arresting group
of artists is buried in Pere Lachaise, from
Chopin to Edith Piaf and, surprisingly
enough, Jim Morrison of the Doors. Many
of the graves are topped by ornate marble
and bronze markers. M«rris«ll's resting
place is typically 1hronged by st«ned-«u1
fans, ivho decorate his bust with peace gr;lf-
flti or lyrics from Doors s«»gs. The ci'ill»-

tery is open daily from»;lrly ill«lnll1g 10

6 p.m.; tak» 1he Metro 1li lh«pi.'re L;lehaise

stop, then f«liL1u 1he f1<)u»r sh«ps Li«is n 1 h»

B«ulevard de Men ilrn«ll tllnl unlil you ge1 1«

the ln1[ae)Slllg bl;lek I11alll gilt»S.
Much ia1 1 hi 1..»1l Bank lllliy seem old
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Your photo FREE
on the cover of Newsweek

with a paid subscription

Subscribe now and you'l start receiving issues of Newsweek —providing you with provoca-
tive insights and perspectives on events. In addition, you'l receive Newsweek On Campus-
the same magazine you'e reading, within your home-delivered copy of Newsweek, six times
during the school year, with editorial features geared to you.

You'l also receive the photo of your choice represented as a Newsweek cover. You can
be an instant celebrity! All for the low price of $11.70for 26 issues. That's 45 cents an issue—
74 /0 off the cover price.

HO% TO ORDER
YOUR NEWSWEEK COVER
Send a 3 x 5, 5 x 7 or 8 x 10 photo-

graph you want for your Newsweek
cover with your paid subscription
order. Mail to PMSS, PO Box
34057, Seattle, WA 98124. You
should receive your cover in 2-4
weeks. Remember, magazine
covers are in a vertical format, as
should be the photo you send us.
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Name

Address

City, State, Zip

School Grad Year

Rates good for students and educators only within the US. Sorry, no
"Bill Me's" with this exceptional offer.

PMSS-500 3rd Ave. West, P.O. Box 34057, Seattle, WA 98124

Send me my photo on the cover of Newsweek free with my paid
subscription. 26 weeks for $11.70.
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Mike Yamashita —Wood(in Camp >k Assoc.

Cilidingalong a cannl in Drug>es, snackingin the tnscns of lfndridc iI taste of unusual >tining and dining

Miguet Gonzalez —Cover. Gamma-Liaison

chapeau by now. But step through a large door at the Place du
Puits-de-I'Ermite and you enter another svorld. Here, at the
Institut Musulman, is the only mosque in Paris, ornamented with
Persian carpets and huge copper chandeliers. Rose and white
111arble fountains splash in the courtyard gardens, and a restau-
rant serves North African appetizers, good couscous and sugary
mint tea for about $7. The dress code is con»ervative in the
mosque itself: no shorts or bare shoulders allowed, But toivel»-
only i» the uniform at the adjacent Hammam, or Turkish bath,
open to women and men on alternate days.

Castelli Romani: When in Rome, by all means, visit the Vatican.
But if you hope to catch a glimpse of Pope John Paul II, it will
probably have to be at Castel Gondolfo, hi» sumt»er residence in
Italy's Castelli Romani area. Made up of several charming town»
scat tered among acres of lush grape vineyards, volcanic lakes and
beautif'ul villas and castles, Castelli Romani i» only about an hour
from Rome. Simply take thts metro to Cinecitt;i and then a bus to
any one of the 13 town». The neighboring town» of Marino and
Frascati are the main producers of wine in the region —and on
virtually every corner of the cobbl«»tone streets i» a tiny, family-run
wine cellar. You can put together a great picnic for about $3 vvith a

bottle of wine and two local specialties —panino di porchetta or
prosciutto crudo, bread rolls filled with roast pork or mountain ham.

Then wander down to the banks of Albano Crator Lake, ivhere you

can 1vork up an appetite swimming, windsurfing or water-skiing.

Bruges: Ifyour budget airline deposits you in Brussels, consider a

one-hour train detour to Bruges. Arguably Europe's most beautiful

city, Bruges has misty canals, ivy-covered palaces and romantic
s'tolle bridges that are straight out of 14th-century Flanders, Per-

haps the best way to absorb all the scenery is on a boat ride along the

winding canals. In the evening, you can relax at a market-square

cafe with a mug of the national drink —beer—listen to a carillon

concert and dine on a bowl of ttnt«rzooI, the Belgian version of
bouillabaisse.

Madrid: The wine often comes svith tre«snacks at Madrid's

tascas, the small bars clustered in and around the Plaza Mayor in

the Old Quarter. Called tap(Is, these tidbits include anything from

fried mu»hroom». baby shrimp and spicy»ausages, to tiny spar-

rosv». Expect to spend betiveen 25 and 50 cent» for each glass ofsvine

and;tccompanying cnpn;;1 sustaining plateful might run$ 2.
»1 ARC l(R()sl» wtth RL'111 »1:svR»ttAI L tit 1';trts;ttttt bureau reports
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HOPLESS MISPELLER?

4800 "spelling demons" on
handy 11u by 17n chart. Send
$1.95plus $1.00P&H: Letz Spell,
P.O. Box 788, Davis, CA 95617.
Never misspell again!

OCCULT SUPPLIES
Incense, oils, books, tapes, ritu-

als, crystals, tarot. Catalog
$2.00. Coven Gardens, P.O. Box
1064(N), Boulder, Colorado
80306

FREE PROMOTIONAL
Albums, concert tickets, stereos,
etc. are available. Information:
Barry Publications, 477 82nd
Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11209

SHAMES RECORD
FINDING SERVICE

From Rock to Folk, Punk to Jazz,
Industrial to Easy Listening, We
Can Find Just About Any Record
Ever Made! Send Want Lists,
Requests, 8 3, 20e Stamps For
Our Huge Catalog! P.O. Box
6164(NW), San Rafael, CA
94903

10,000 DIFFERENT ORIGINAL
MOVIE POSTERS. Catalogue
$2.00. Mnemonics Ltd., Dept.
"4,u IU9 3600 21 St. N.E., Calgary,
Alta., T2E 6V6, Canada

MEET FRIENDS NATION-
WIDE —For hobbies, sports,
vacations... Write Electronic Ex-
change, Box 68-N6, Manhattan
Beach, CA 90266

WORLDWIDE FRIENDSHIP!
Select languages, interests, 143
countries! Information: Interna-
tional Penfriends, Box 14126,
San Juan, PR 00915, U.S.A.

"CASH FOR COLLEGE."
New Directory describes 400
loan, grant, scholarship oppor-
tunities —plus all government
programs. $4,95. UNISEARCH,
Box 19749-CB, Indianapolis, IN

46219

OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT...ALL OCCUPATIONS!
Complete information plus
Worldwide Directory —$3.00.
Opportunities, Box 19107-VY,
Washington, DC 20036

FREE SOFTWARE
Access guide to hundreds of free
computer programs. We'l also
help you buy/sell/trade software.
Hardware below wholesale! For
.info and guide, send $3 to:
MICROTRADER, P.O. Box
590607, San Francisco, CA
94118

L

BEATLES TAPES
DISCOVERED!

"ABBEY ROAD OUTTAKES."
Unreleased recordings, verified
authentic. $4.98 (postage $1.25)
cassette or 8-track, Money back
guarantee. Catalog $1. J.A.S.
Tapes, Dept. N, Box 884, Beaver-
ton, OR 97075

Seeing is believing. A toy bird
that flaps its wings and flies. It

sells on demonstration, A great
fund raiser for you or your organi-
zation, Sample, only $3,00. (one
per address), Coventry Sales,
2910 Hampshire, Cleveland, OH
44118.Tel, (216) 371-9701.

FRISBEE Its HACKY SACK!
New catalog. Largest selection
available ANYWHERE! $1.00—
refundable. Write today!
FRISBEES, Box 125-A, Davis,
CA 95617

psst~ego lffte

T-Shirts Ierseys

S,M,L,XL'0/50

COONTT ~ Allow S-5 wks dehvery
~ Add 5 I.SO per ilem for

!
Posssge fk HsndhnS

Full Color,
I ) Silk-Screen Design

Check/MO: Opus N
5446 Hwy 290 W

P~Lm
ORIGINAL MOVIE POSTERS!
Fast service. Catalog $2,00
(refundable). POSTER GAL-
LERY, P.O. Box 2745, Dept. 14,
Ann Arbor, Ml 48106

MOVIE POSTERS
"Indiana Jones" "Star Trek III"
"Flashdance," thousands more.
Actual material used by theatres.
Catalogue $1.00 (refundable).
Cinema City, P.O. Box 1012,
Dept. N, Muskegon, Michigan
49443
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Igsl Mod Dog Producllons Inc
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S M I. XL
Red
Kelly
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Croc O'hirt
NP,O. Sax 157, Richmond,VA 23201

I know a good thing when I see it! Send me Croc O'Shirt(s)as indicatedbelow. I am enclosing S at S13.95plus S1.50postage and handling for each shirt IVA residents add 4% sales tax).I'm impatient but I will allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.
Name

Address

City, State, Zip
5 M L XL

White
Yell w0

'I EINSTEIN T.SHIRT
mgllIalAJIU Hand Silkscreened while

design on bfsck I el quskly T shin 5895 Adurl
sires S.M.L.XL Send to PEACEMEAL ORAPHICS,
Depl 5. PO Sos 172 Nyy, Pittsburgh. PA 15230

VISITING,
INTERNING —NYC?

Clean, comfortable, affordable,
private rooms, centrally located
in Manhattan; easily accessibie
to everything. PLUS free use of
Health Club facilities. For infor-
mation call or write:

WEST SIDE YMCA
5 WEST 63rd STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10023
(212) 787-4400, ext. 123

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL
STUDENT RATES.

How to Successfully Find, Live
with and Lose A Roommate.
$4.95. Orbco, Box 15698,
Lakewood, CO 80215

CLASSIFIED
PERSONAL

ADVERTISING
e

REACH OVER
3 MILLION
COLLEGE

STUDENTS
THROUGH THE

NEWSWEEK
ON CAMPUS
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
SECTION

Special Rates for
College Students

For more information write:

Newsweek On
Campus

Classified
Advertising Rates
444 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10022



Marijuana is still the drug of choice on college campuses, with cocaine a
distant second. But pot's popularity is slipping, and so is support for
legalization —which has fallen off to less than half of what it was in 1975.

Do you think the use of marijuana should be made legal?
1983 1975'ast Midwest South

Yes 23% 52% 19% 20 /o 20%
2% 69'/o

Would you say you use drugs more, less, or about the same as before you
entered college?

More often now 14%
Less often now 65'/o

17%About the sameWest
33%
56% marijuana or other drugs?

50
Which of the following describes why you use

It's fun/enjoyable

To relax

NQ 66 /o 43% 65% 7
Have you ever used

marijuana?'983

1979 1974 1971
Yes 54% 66% 55% 51%
'Percentages before 1 983 based on Gallup surveys,

Check off all the drugs you have ever tried:

32o/o
1970 1969 1967
42% 22% 5%

20%To be sociable at parties

Helps me feel better
when l'm under stress 15%

9%My friends use drugs

Helps me forget my problems

To experiment

Male
62%
28%
18%
19o/o

13%
7%
5%

Female
46/
18%
14%
13%

4
2%

Marijuana
Cocaine
Tranquilizers or barbiturates
Amphetamines
LSD

PCP/Angel dust
Heroin

When did you first begin using drugs?
Before college

About how much, In an average month, do you spend on drugs?

Nothing 68%
Less than $25 a month 22%

60/$25 to $75 a month

More than $75 a month 1 0/

79%
9% you ever been concerned that you are getting too dependent on drugs?

12o'o

78No

'v'EWSWEEK

ON CAMPUS/MAY lgff4

While in college Have

"o«hts NEwswEEa ort caupus poll, The Gallup organization conducted 823 personal interviews
with full-time college students on 98 campuses nationwide dunng the penod ot Sept t 2 to t 8. i 983
The margin of error is plus or minus 6 percentage points. percentages may not add up to 'o because

don't know" responses are eliminated (The NEwswEES Qrt CAuCuS Poll t N .wswcc~ 'nc l
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~ hough you can make the decision on
purely economic grounds, buying a
computer is often more like joining a

religious cult. Buy an Apple, for example,
and almost by default you join Apple chair-
man Steve Jobs in his crusade against IBM.
Every machine has its "users'roups" and a
band of loyal enthusiasts who tout its mer-
its. That makes it all the more di5-
cult for the uninitiated to decide what
machine to buy. Students have a huge
advantage, however. The computer
companies are so eager for

students'usiness

(it builds "brand loyalty" )
that many offer huge discounts.

In the past six months, IBM, Apple
and others have brought out new
computers —and the fierce competi-
tion has forced prices down. But time
is on your side: next year at this time
you'd have even more choice and
more computing power and features
for the same price. On the other hand,
this will probably be true for many
years. So for those who need or want a
computer now, here are some
suggestions.

The most significant recent event
was the introduction of Apple's Mac-
intosh. A general-purpose computer
for word processing, business spread
sheets and programming, it is a radi-
cal departure from other machines
because it is primarily designed to be
easy to learn. And one of Apple's
prime markets for the machine is the
campus. (Apple priced it at $2,495 to
retail customers, but students at col-
leges participating in Apple's pro-
gram can buy it for about $ 1,000.)
The Macintosh is a 17-pound trans-
portable machine; the whole package
fits into a canvas carrying case. It is
built around a powerful Motorola
68000 microprocessor, a chip that
processes information 32 bits at a
time. (In contrast, the Apple IIe
has an eight-bit microprocessor, and
the IBM PC uses a 16-bit chip.) The
computer has a built-in 3'-inch mi-
crofloppy disc drive and a high-reso-
lution nine-inch black-and-white screen.

The inherent power of the Motorola
68000 chip and high-resolution graphics
make the Macintosh easy to learn. Instead
nf needing to master dozens of arcane com-
mands, users must only look to graphic
symbols —icons of file folders, trash cans
and the like. The Macintosh relies on amouse —a tethered, plastic rodent about thesize of a cigarette pack —to move the cursor I
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Photographer Steven Mark Needham, Stylist: Gabriel Hirsch
software compatible with either its own Ap-
ple II family of computers or ivith the IBM
world. For Macintosh to succeed, Applemust encourage independent softivar» com-
panies to write programs for the machine.At the moment, Apple itself is nfl'»ring tivosoftware packages with Macintosh, a word-
processing program called Ma»Writ» and 't
graphics program called Macl'aint.

While it is an intriguing machine, th» l

clothing courtesy Saks Fifth Avenue animats courtesy F A 0
S'"""'ightweight,

eight-pound portable witli
full keyboard and 128K of RAM; the m i

chine uses a version of thc same cight-bit
processor at the heart of the Apple II» Tli»
new machine wnn't face a soft>var» g tp
thercisanennrmnusrangenfsnftware ts tll-
ablc fnr thc Apple II family It is exp»ct»fl tn
be priced in th»$ 1,000 to $ 1,300r ing»

I h» Apple I I» tA ill cniii pete with I 1)M
'icwI CJr. IBfVI dcsigf1»d tllc I Cli's

Macintosh does have handicaps. currentl
the machine has 128K RAM (random al
cess memory), too little to allow it to rr
many new business programs like Lotus

I-'w

machines —and student discounts —make the the business world by storm Unlike tlChOiCeS mOre attraCtiVe. Or, yOu Can Wait until neXt year. ~pp~e IIC o«he IBM PC, the Macinto
has no expansion slots on the computtaround the screen. So instead of punching board, so users cannot add memory An

commands in at the keyboard, one uses the the single disc drive can be a limitation
mouse: to erase a file, for example, the This week Apple is expected to unve
mouse will drag an icon of a tiny file folder another new computer: the Apple IIc. Ui
acrossthescreentotheimageofa trash can. like Macintosh, thts machine is a dirclLike any new machine, the Macintosh descendant of the Apple II, the computedoesn't have much software available for it that launched Apple to stardom Industryet. Apple did not make the Macintosh sources expect the Apple IIc to be
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scaled-down version of the best-selling IBM
PC. It uses the same microprocessor but has
better sound and graphics than the larger
machine, IBM is selling the machine in two
versions. One, an entry model ($669), has
64K memory and no disc drive; programs
can be loaded from ROM (read-only memo-
ry) cartridges, like a video-game machine.
The enhanced version ($1,269) comes with
128K ofRAM and a built-in disc drive. IBM
designed the machine as an open system,
with expansion slots so that more hardware
can be added, and independent companies
are building equipment for the PCjr.

IBM is encouraging software developers
to write for the machine; some software-
not all —that runs on the IBM PC will also
run on the PCjr. The range of software
includes word-processing programs, such
as EasyWriter and HomeWord, entertain-
ment, and business tools like the Vi»ICalc
and Multiplan spread sheets. To use
programs like Lotus 1-2-3 will require
buying additional memory from another
manufacturer.

&7II
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w he market is more than just a two-
ring circus. One of the bc»t values
around i» the Kaypro II, an eight-bit

transportable computer for $ 1,295. The
machine has a built-in nine-inch mono-
chrome scrc(.n two 54-inch disc drives
and 64K of RAM. Unlike most computer
prices, wh;lt you»ce in Kaypro II i» what
you gct: the price includes all of the hard-
ware and 10»oftwarc programs, including
the WordStar word-processing program
and a spread»hcet accounting program.
And its two disc drives make it easier.to u»e
th;ul nlost snlllllcl nlachlncs.

Transportable computers are not really
meant to be carried too far. The Kaypro
weighs 26 pounds, for example, and IBM'
new portable IBM PC is a 30-pounder. The
lap-size portables like Radio Shack's TRS-
80 Model 100 are a better choice if you plan
to carry a computer to class. The TRS-80
has a I'ull-»ize keyboard with function and
cursor keys and an eight-line LCD (liquid
crystal display) screen; It can run with bat-
tery power, so that you doii't need to be
plugged in. Compared with dc»ktop or
transportable machines, lap models have
only limited memory, thus making them
less useful for longer papers. The limited
eight-line screen also can make it more difIi-
cult to visualizeand organize(I longci'wolk.
Not a machine for business probleni», thc
TRS-80 i» a good lightweight comput r for
taking notes and simple word processing.

Better technology for lap-sizc comput«r»
bc«onling avLlllllblc. On(.'ndi«;It lou ol

((hLtt s to conic Is Hclvl«tt-l,'I«kard s ncw
nl'I«hlnc, a nine-pound pol't'lblc. Thc only
II oublc I» lhLII Ihc llew g«n('I(ltloil ot nl(1-

«hines, ilt lc;l»l Iilitl(illy, will pnlb'lbly b«
prl«(.'d high«I th(ln nlost »iud«nt Ilu(lg«I»
L(liow. 1 h««onsolLIt ion: I h«y II g('I «h«,'Ip«I .
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Make sure your urgent appeal»
carry the rirght Zip C(>de. It speeds
things up for evr rybody and nlakcs
your letter tr;lvel hetter,

,gI

Zip Code and
the rising cost of dating.
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Love 101.A Syxriposiuua
n

By AMV NALLACE and PETER ZAHOS ek) I

J

lid', 'orenao Evans

l
e were sitting around with some
friends the other night, drinking
wine and talking about love. All

our talks turn to love, sooner or later, and
with a liter of Soave and a Duraflame log,
this one turned sooner. There was a lot to
say, and we realized that we weren't the
only ones saying it. This was the quintessen-
tial college conversation: Love on Campus.

Of course, we started with sex: were we
having enough'? Would we ever have
enough? Would we ever have any? We re-
membered our semi-steamy pasts, our brief
passions, and smiled in spite of ourselves.
Term-time romances, we had to admit, de-
veloped one's sense of humor far more than
one's technique.

It took nine minutes for the conversation
to swing from sex to love: a record low and a
sign that we five seniors were finally getting
to know the diff'erence. But why was it so
spectacularly difficult to find true love in
academe?

"To my mind," said Leo, a well-read
English major who usually liked what he
had to say, "college changes when you'e in
love. When you'e trying to figure out who
you are, it's very hard to also define yourself
as a couple."

We briefly addressed dormitory life and
romantic privacy and concluded the two
were mutually exclusive. With bathrooms
at the end of the hall and double or triple
occupancy, you couldn't have one without
giving up the other.

But soon we were back to identity. "The
Greeks had a theory that the original hu-
man was a union ofmale and female," noted
Jan, a classics major. "But since being split
in two, each severed half runs around franti-
cally searching for the other part of the self.
The pursuit of the whole is called love.
But"—here she frowned and stared into the
synthetic glow of the fireplace —"I'e al-
ways had trouble with the labels

'boyfriend'nd

'girlfriend.'hey'e always prefaced by
a possessive pronoun, I don't want to be
known only as so-and-so's girlfriend."

We agreed that there were no really suit-
able terms of affection, at least in public.
"My friend" had all the romance of a hand-
shake. "Steady" told too little; "lover" told
too much. A couple would say they were
"seeing" each other, ignoring the other four
senses altogether. When people got mar-

ness and switching majors. We get crushes
on our courses and look to grades to tell us
we'e OK. Like in sophomore year, I wrote
a biting paper disputing

Aristophanes'tatement

that 'if our loves were perfectly
accomplished the human race would be

happy.' said love wasn't necessary and

perfection didn't exist."
"What grade did you get?" asked Ethan.
"Seewhat I mean)" Matt yelled, crashing

his glass down on Jan's coff'ee table.
This was certainly a passionate issue.

Ethan picked up the glass shards and con-
tinued with characteristic cheer. "My love
life at college reminds me of Dr. Elisabeth
Kiibler-Ross's five stages of death. First
there was denial," he said, glancing at
Kathy. "Then came anger, when my distant
crushes were getting no nearer and I had to
admit something was missing. I did a lot of
push-ups and joined the debate team."

"In the pursuit of love," Leo interrupted,
"the custom of mankind allows him to do
many strange things." He was becoming
more abstract as the night wore on.

Ethan cleared his throat. "With stage
three, bargaining, I looked for love substi-
tutes in my studies. But Emily Dickinso~
was cool to my touch,and I moved fast into
stage four, depression." He paused. "Boy
was I depressed." So were we. Maybe Ethan
had a point.

ried, we wondered, was it just for want of a
better word?

Ethan, a philosophy major, arrived late
from his Kierkegaard and Nietzsche semi-
nar. As usual, he was more allusory than
clear: "Iagree with Woody Allen. To love is
to suffer. Not to love is to suffer. To suffer is
to suffer."

"Well, I prefer a more hopeful outlook,"
said Jan, passing Ethan the wine. "Platonic
relationships aren't so bad, And there's al-
ways the occasional crush."

"But what about logistical snags7" said
Kathy, who studied physics, "Like syn-
chronizing class times. And always having
an alibi ready when your mom gets no an-
swer to 8 a.m. phone calls. 'Um... Where

Wherein, hke moths
around a DuraAame,
our young philosophers
discourse on why
they'e not getting any.

cceptance!" Ethan blurted. "Tlt«
nal stage. You can't be loved "y

.E, someone until you accept yourself.
So Idid. I stopped trying so hard, looking for
the perfect love in every friendly face."

That made sense to us. Besides, it
wouldn't be like this in the real world It
couldn't be. Leo summed up: "Our time will
come, kids. We'l find love sooner or later.
And we might even find jobs "

We stood up to go. Jan prepared to trans-
late Plato while Ethan hurried off to a late
symposium on "Fear and Trembling." Leo
went along. "What the hell?" he said. "The
guy might be onto something."

We were left alone. Matt looked at
Kathy. "I'd love to walk you home."

She smiled, "Ican accept that."

Amy I allaceand Peter Zahosareseniors
at Yale. They changed the names of the
symposiasts to avoid trouble.

was I this morning? Oh ...the libraries
open real early here. Yeah, I'm studying all
the time.'he next thing you know, she'
asking, 'Is he Jewish?'"

"Or rich?"
"Or Hindu'l"
"Or Democrat?"
We all refilled our glasses and moved

closer to the ffame. We couldn't blame a10
our love troubles on telephones or our par-
ents. It must be deeper than that. We all
wanted love, but few of us had it. Socrates
once had said, "Human nature will not
easily find a helper better than love." But
these days it was hard to find good help,

Kathy ventured a guess why. "I came to
college with an ideal in mind," she said. "I
decided I wanted an older love, but I hit jun-
ior year without hope. My professors were
married, and my teaching assistants were
depressed. I decided I could go without it if
only I could get a little appreciation. I con-
sidered changing to a sociology major so I
could helppeople. They would need me."

Matt countered, "But that's how we all
deal with it—by intellectualizing our loneli-
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Lowenbrau. Here'

When you pulled in tv o hours ago, you didn'
have this problem. And with a partv just starting,
the last thing you wanted to do was
wait around another two hours.

Neither did the rest of the guys.
So when they offered to give you
a lift, that's exactly what they did,
proving not only that thev were
in good shape, but that they
were good friends.

So show them what apprecia-
tion is all about. Tonight, let it
be LOwenbrau.

to good friends.
o 1983 Beer Brewed in U.S A by Miller Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wl
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tet ters

've just read your article, "Sneakers of the
Gods" (October issue). It's probably the
best I'e read on the subject so far be-

cause it's down to earth. You limited it to facts
and presented it in a reasonable manner.
Most people don't know how to go about
choosing a running shoe since the different
t)pes are suited for different needs.

Again, your article was the best I'e read.
Thanks for caring.

George Sozirin
Ouster

TI!e Foot Locker
.'Itilu aukee, WI

T/!e compliznezzts are appreciated. TI!e story
required /pardon the pung ptenr>'f foozuv>rk.

am insulted by Playboy's "College Girls"
ad your magazine chose to run in its

- - September/October magazine. In running
the ad, you discriminate against half of all col-
lege populations —women. Most women
aren't going to be interested in buying a mag-
azine that features other women naked.
Maybe a few horny, puerile "boys" may want
to, but their interest hardly necessitates your
using the ad.

In addition, I am horrified that a magazine
which purports to serve college student»-
men and women both —should choose to
advertise a magazine which shows female col-
lege students in a degrading, sexist light. Most
women, like most men, choose to attend col-
lege to dcveIop their minds —not show off

a

1
I>
2

<>
I>
X
IU

their bodies. I realize that my main complaint
should be with Pla>bo> magazine for even
printing such a derogator1 issue, but I hold
you and your magazine responsible for help
ing to spread negative ideas about women by
running this ad. There are, I am sure, many
ads that you could have run in its place that
would have served a/I college students hetter
%'hat a sad day it is when an instrument of the
media chooses to make money over serving
the public's needs.

I<,azberiize A Iiz'II>er

,'lISL'E

/Ansi)zg>, A/I

Iz is zuzderszandable (bat Playboy's ad could
be considered "sexist." It couk/ aL(o be con-
sidc>red b>'a>z> ac "sev>'." Obziousl>, iz is Io
the Iazzer zbaz Playboy most appeaL(, aiui Io
u'/!onz II>e> are attez>zptizzg Io cell Ibeir prod-
uct. W7>en zbe ad u ac f>zxz sub>nit(ed, u e asked
Ibaz iz be altered Io be Iecc "su~»esziz cr'a sub-

jecti(>ej udg)>ze)zt on our part), and Playboy
complied u'izb our request.

Unfortunate/>, ue do noz c/!ooce adzerzic-
izzg; ad>err(scns c/>oose uc. TI!0 re>Enzz(es gen-
erated from II>e»e ad(>erzisers alton us (aiut
near/> e(Enl major magazine) zo continue
public/>i>zg.

We belie(e in zbe rigbz of free expressio>i
bozb bf zbe pres» and public, »ez u e often find
ozzrselz>es inaling j udginezilc (ce>hcoriz>I>) in
tbe izaine ofgood /acre.

Ac >ou pointed ouz, college evict» "zo de-
i clop... minds" Wc true/ zbe ai>i/it) and iiz-
Iel/igence of our readers /college»zzzdezzzsp Ioj udg>e aizd make decicions on Ibeir ouvz, AI-

II>oz(g/> Ampersand pro(ides edizoiia/ coz'<zc

age of leisure a>zd e)zzcntainz>zezzz —geared
more Io Ii>>bz in(ere»(» (ban rteep izzzro»7)«clio>z—u e En>courage >oz(r fe<.dbacl; sucb as zbic
Iezzer, u bicb .czimu/ales II>oz(g/>I aizd addrecc< c
a re/ez an/ iscz>e.

TI>< I'ub/(sl>er

~ > („I::I<',

y letter could bc Iab«lcd a» a com-

J. plaint, hut I am curious about »om«..missing information about which I

would like to know more. In your back-Io-
school issue, in the "K Out the Other" c<>I-

umn on page 9, you stan to tell about a nc)v
movie, /Lear/ Lil'e a W7)eei, hut its continu:>-
tion on page 15 doesn't exist, at least in my
copy of your paper. What's th«rest of the
storv? This i» the first mention of thi» mnvi«
th(lt I h'>v<.'ic<'.(1 since a little hturh »ppc(>red
in an ad I »;>w ah<>ut CI)ampi<>n»p;>rk plugs
over a year ag<).

Keep up the good >vork. Your div«r»c re-
ports help lllc to bc lllorc inf<)rmcd rcg»(ding
area» that I an1 >n(<.'rc.'itcd )n.

AI/eiz
AI(z>'/01'ili

>er 6/ningc .'Ill)

)'ou're absobizel> rig/!I; ue nzicced iz c<>m-

/)Iezel>. TI>e final Iu o sezzzezzccx 'yyoz('l>n 'll

be >icing aii ad approacb a Ia Norma Rae b>

pai>zliz>I> 5I>irt(q ac a uoinaiz ubo goes u/>

agaizzst Ibe ."»Iez>z I/>rofexsiozzai »7>o>Y»/ and
u 1>zc Iz)okf( Ibe neu'liz iiz October."

7/>a>zl cfor >Y>ur »I!rzr/) e>'e.

Life After The Right Stuff

L A»T htoN»'('> (:()v>'.R I'<cc, 11<.'nn>» Qi»: i<i, >»

ci» ('c>')tly <1(f in Nc)v '>'<>rk )vhcrc 1>c'»»t;<r-
ring, with hr<>ther IL>rxhl in 'I'>7ie W«sz, >vrit-
tcn hy Quai(1'» Itigl>I Stuff c<)»t;>r San> Siicix>rd,
1 he Quaid» pkiy hn)ther», <)ddiy cn<)ugh, I>(1<.

a successful screenwriter, the o(hcr;> d<.»crt
rat/thief, and thc ch;>r;>ctcr» n>crg« ii>t<> <>nc
person Very funny, wc'rc t<>ki

S AM S»EPAR>) L»n ( w Jlchil>g h>» pk>'v, ti><)l>gh;
hc'» in l<))v:> (vith Ic»»ica I.ang>«, filming>

Gozzzzzr>< (IAI», IJ<ngc ju»t h<>ught thc right» I<>

I»aak I)inc»in'» Ouz of Africa,;<h<nit l)inc»in'»
life <>n an Afric;>n coffee plant;iti<)n in thc F<)r-
tic»..'ihe wants Sydney P<>ijack t<> direct; »h«
must h;>vc liked )vorking with him <H> Trioz-
.cie. )

E » IIAR>h» 1 cc<.n(I> >(clJ>n>cd >» J<>h>1
C>jcnn it> 7'/1<.'Ij(,>l)I Stuff;ir>d;i» J n>crcc-

nin in I >ut<i iz>( will plil <)pp<)»»c V>II)
l>i«ld and I.ind»ay Cn)u»c in TIK 1'(tvzzs I'roj
«cz I.ikc .'ihcpar<1'» Go>mt>1, il>i» t<><> d«;ii»
with >hc plight <>f »m:iII faro>cr», hringing thi»
yc<» !i;>gl".>f>'ln n>cl<)dr»(1> 1 c()l>ili t<) ti>l'<.'c
((vith thc Si»»l .'ip;ic«k/h1«I Gih»<)n «I'f'<>rt, 77><
II(z'(v J.

features
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h.urt Russell u>as photographed bJ>

Jeff tcatz in Ibe latter's studio in
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Leather.
After shave, cologne and toiletries for men

Make them part of your day, everyday.
English Lea/her Drives Women Crazy.

T »E R(A>. CiE»>ERA>. Chi>ck YcJgci'pi(>Pc<i 1)1
.'iam Shcpard in'I'/1« Itigbz Stuff I i» wri(ii)g

his au(<)hi<>gr:>phy,;>»»i»>cd hy I.c<) Jan;>», I'<>r

n)crlv ()f 'I'il11«.

Rolling Along u)itl~ tbe
Rwtnots

» Y()>! REA>) ihi» th<.'lew'i< >(1<.'!i;>lb<In>
»I'>oi>ld I'>«.'(>t »1>d »v(>il»hlc ...>n;>yhc.

I Inc/e>C()l'CV Of Zb('h>zg/>I rep()lledIV d(';ll.'I V'>(h
th<.'»u>il »cx, <ll ug» af><i 'vi<)leuc<.', phl»;1 rci-
crcnc«. <>r tw<) >I I I<>p>c >I S<>ii(h;in<I isiiin
A(1>C> ><'J.

h1>ck JJQ',cr >»»<>pp<>»cdlv w<)ikl>>g <>1> il>»
» l>i<)b><>g(">phv,;1 »crccnpl'<v, (in<i;I »I;if'»'>)g
r<>ic in I»/>z<ir (>vhich h<'igl>t:ii»<> c<>
pr<><i<>c«J, J;>ggcr'»;>Ilcg«i »< rccnpl;il c<1(>

'I
I I I > » >' I,

ACCOI >NT I'.XF(:Ill'PI>HS

hara>1 <ii(IIKn, »<Iri<'niu'<'I>11

I)IHI'.(. I'OH OF SAL>i!i z(I h(ARR>11N(»

Iru>) S>nu<kl<7

134 Le>(tngton A(~.
Tt>lrd Floor

NYC, NY 10016
(2/2$ 696-0994
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A new album containing 11 of her classic
tracks plus 2 brand new performances.

Write a review of this record. Send it to Ampersand.
You could win one of the fast-paced prizes shown below.
There will be at least one winner on every campus
where Ampersand is distributed. Shouldn't that winner
be you? Furthermore, the entry selected as the grand
prize winner will be published in a future issue of
Ampersand. Hey, that's almost like being famous. Get
ahead, do it today. Record your thoughts. Enter and win!

h

v

) )

) ('

''I
)
'.I/ .' l ( (.

of the winners'choice from the ASM
Records catalogue. Included will be the
new LIVE JOAN ARMATRADING Video
Cassette!

/ I ( /i't i',' I'I I,'(, i. (

Honda introduces the GYRQ-
America's "scooter and a half:
A three-wheeled scooter that fea-
tures electric starting and automatic
tl ansmlsslon so It s as easy to
operate as it is fun lo ride! 'i '. " ''4 R, crisp . Inc Ail r in tits reserve.

/,(', ', /
', '(,'./(Ii I ((,'

refined European styled Hatchback with all the
comforts of home. Second Edition of a stunning
American success story.

) )

(';

/i // (>( /:';'. //ii,

/ I ( (I ( I (l I (,'

Each campus that
AMPERSAND Magazine
is distributed to will have
a fourth prize winner!
Born to perform, Tl G E R
footwear is the state of the
art for the active athlete!

I Write an origirtai reviev of Jotri
Armatrading s ncw albuni Ti,t»x
Recori('n 300 words or less
double-spaced compli.'te on
one p;ige

2 All entries mirst bc received nv
later than February 15 1964
Send to
Joan Armalrading Rev:cw Contest
P O Box 699
Hollywood CA 90028

3 All entrics must include your rx,ime

,iddress age and plione numb. r

Only one entry per person

4 All entries will be fudged by Itic
Editorial Slaft af AMPERSAND i id
all decisions will be final

5 All entrics become Ihe pio peril
ot ALAN WESTON Publistiing siid
consent to itic tire by ALAN
WESTON of ltieir n,rr.ie rrt»cn»s
,ind entry in;iny form witfioul
compensation

6 Thc contest i open lo regisleri d

college s!iidcnts in Itic Conlinerit ii

United St iles except for emnlov 'e»
uf ALAN WESTON COMMUNICA
TIOtJS INC All M Records p,i tici
Iz,itino riiriiiiitacturers Iticir,idveru»
i:iq;Ind promotion;igciicics,ind 'lie
himilies ot r. icit iWi;ini .; "uiv bi

Oirr Sled tn .ie i,iri,itt il. V

I,'linibility

T;ixe',;ind l,cori,c,;i » ',t

ri sponsibititv of th» v 'i ir r,
i vcr the 1st pri » wir icr
t'ie prize may be, wa d d - t'»
'i ime of the pnrcn'r ' i

6 All v,inner v ill tie rio: ' 'i "
by March I 1964 Th ~ »
pr,zc'iiiry» ill be pub' ie
'ollowino issu» of Af'F ERR 1» a
Macaaine FOr a Cpmp ele
winners send a,epara',c se I

addressed stamped e-ve cpr h

Review Contest
c o Alan Wee!on Co . ".
1680 Nor!h Vine

Slice.'uite

900
Hollywood CA 900. F

o Alf Federal . nd Sm'.r'i':
apply



CONTI> I>koki PADS

cerns a rock star whose illegitinl;ltc son tf:Icks
him down. Wc heat'd Mafcohl> Mcf)0<v«II
would star, but his puhlicist sea she never
heard of the project. A'alLi, the Gore Yfdal

profcct to have sL'lfrc(3 J:Iggcf, is no longL'I
n>('.ntio>'>cLI;Is a vi;Ihlc fUnlot'. lt s> 'II Llc;Id
I'UU1OI'.

Keith Richards is not idle either. If«'s c<)()r
dinating the music for:< film hi<) ()f hlucsn>an
Rol')crt f<>hns<)n. This sc'ems <>nlr II>ir,:Ls th«
.'iton«s m:ide a g<x)d hundlc fn>m their r«
cording of lohns<)n s 1.()vc i>1 V'iin —Lvhich
is also the Lvorking title <)f this $2 milli<)n filin
fohns<x> w;Is:I n)rstcri<)ils Iigur«w'h() lived
hard;Ind died v<>ung ivhile plaving f)clt;I-stvle

I')Iu<.s (Ihc deepest;II>LI l>lil(.'sl ) Iil s()ulh«fll
h()i>k) -t()nl's. S()nlc .'< I<'(.'v<ts p()is()nc<.l I>r:I
1(.JI()LI.'< <v()n>JO, ()Ihcfs th;II hc O';Ls sh()t hv thc
hiish'ind ()I ()OL'. ()f his I()'vc>s. 1 h<.'tul>cs:ilk<)
I cc()fd«d his .'it()p Ifi'c;Ihin')()<vi>," <vl>ilc

Eric (:lapt<>n h:Is <v:ik«LI "HI«<id) I«)flh)'f;In"
;Ind "Cn)ssf<)ads";Ind «itch 1()l>ns()n;Is;I
nliif()I'UIIUcncc.

'I'hc Ht<)l>cs t()gcihc<, I'iinl<)I';Is It, <vill pcr-
f<)I'<11 ..'li Ihc <)p<.'niiii,''ci'ci>1<)i)ics ()I tli«1~)H.I
()fr<1> i)les.

Th«ii;Ig;iin,:III <)I thc:<h<)<«c<)i)ld he n«ll
;iud v()id;inLI (vr<)ng. Ifut <vf><>'s c<)noting'!

Tck 'I's>f;.

..OWI:Ogel.f lmuta'1WIILr
i youc.olil. 01owa Sl.. Eemarc.

R I".4>i>su>l>k IAST Iss<'I'. w h(.'n Lvc el<I<.'hcd ()ur
L'Llit<)i'i;il t()I>I><iL'>vcr tl>c <';ist s<>n>s j)cii>g>

spci)t <>n )<fief);i«i I;icks<)n's '"lhrill«r'i<lc<)'!
I ILrc s;I p()stsci'Ipt; (-lis l(«c<)I'(Is is nliikn>L', 'I
fir)<ar»I«>iirna <>I thc n>;>king <>I tl>c vi<lc<). l)('L

<v«f«<vi<)nf'n ()iu'irst I'cp<)i'I <>I) this vkl«()
s<ig>:<: l<)lin laiii<lis pnxlii«LLI thc v)Llc<);ii>d tlic
d<)c(in>ci)t:In, <vhilc icrii Ivr;iii)«r direct«LI tl>L

vide() chp ()Lll I'ch<ihl<.'<)iifccs xvf><) <111sin-

l<)iaiicd ils;ii'c n())v h<u>ging In ih<.'Ir thin)>hs.
Over;I 'v'lI (>I h;uuhiu'gl'I gi'<.'.Lsc.

Fish on the March in Spring

:;ra.,„~>v,
)"a

!II, I
i>tl> il»J <

IE=

Since you can't always
find a St.Bernard when
you'need one, it's nice to
know there's something
equally welcomed and
infinitely more accessible

)for hei p,a srmple
OI

Delkuyper Peppermint
Schnapps.

Instead of flapping
I., your arms and hollering

T ><INN BA(a< 1'() Y()I'k (:till.l)ii()OI).
RCnlCnlh<.'I'('«ing

Ii c>fcul:If < Icslgn Lvlth s()nl<'ii)cs
thnkigl> it'! (;:ill«d a pck c srmh<>l > 1'<>u kn<)iv,
thc ()nc Ih<lt nl<ldc s<)ni<.'(.'()f)l<.'1<ld (ther
called it tlie t(x)tprint ()I tl>«Am(.ric:In (:hi(.'-
kct>);I>id n1;><le ()tllci'c()pl« t;il c l<)ng
nl;Ilchcs d()Lvn clt'!'II ««ts with f)<inncls filll ()I
p(.".Icc svnih()ls Lv:Ivii>g!

>)(c fiisl s;lvv ()Ilc;ig;iin. II s <)n Ih<.'i;It
i()n«n'h;it

«<in)L.'();loon<inc(.'.()<lnt11'<)L';ii)<l thc
Irish, "An)eric;I's lcgcnd;in';ind <)utsp<>kct>
cl>ampi<)ns <)f peace, Justice anLI lrrcvcrcncc,"
will t<)ur Iingland itnd >f(!«stern I'.ur<)p« this
c<>ming spring Jild kiln)n)L'f. (;.f. H< I!ish pr<)m-
Isc a multi-nlcdi'I «'v<'nt. Ihcv ll<)p(.'l w'ill
pn)vc (ic()i'gc Orwell <VIL>> wf()ng>;ih()i>I 19H'1.
Allh()L>gh n() speeches )vill I')c given,;I t<v<).
h()iii'lgl>t/s()ui>d sh()Lv 'will fcpf«scut thc
I <)lit I("II,'>Ixtlcs, I)c()I<)gi(."il,>L'vent l«s Iin(l
ll<)pcful Eighti«s." Ir<>r n><>r« ii)f<>rn>:iti<>i),
write I'.().I:,./19H I, II()x Jbf(), H;in Irr;in«is«<),

brings brisl( pepper mint refreshment over hi11, dale
and mogul via your faithful companion.

In one shot, DeKuyper PeI1per mrr1t Schnapps
will appeal to your spirit wit11 a spirit that's ice - cool,~
yet wonderfully warm.

So why wait for a St.Bernard to reach you
when you can reach ft)r Del<uyper"
Peppermint Schnapps. It'l brighten up
your winter faster than you can say

11 J"bow wow. ~~>
rl'",~n'l

IIZ-')

~

P

.e..uy3er e>ae..rminf Scm.aa>s
epperm>n< Schnapps. 6<) Proof, John Dex(>Yper IL Son, Eimwood Place, Oh>o

Wg. II@>> I



C;ijil<» tli;1, ) ill ). A»d l>«sit>'c to w'c:ii'o>11c
fl<)(v«I i 1» voiii h;<>i.

For Love E Monel)

p Ai'>. (VE>v»>AN, w'ho oi ji';iit '('<»ii'v'ii pit«j>-

1> ig j>ii ow'» iiil;i(j ()rc»s»)g. )Vijl >1< )iv pit<'h

ii)»>coi>L «ji~~s-jr<(<>fij: Dict (.ohc. Ilc jj re-
«ct vc;iil i>>1(lii« i<.'0 i(i>» lor j)ii ici v>««s,

pl(>i (.ok« ipl »lioi i iip l )I 11>i 1;i('ii)g >L»i»1. It

»iiiit 1>c;i icrj i:i((j).ri» dc:tj,:ti Ncwm;<i> r«-
«'.'>ltj)'i>i'(le<i d()w i) $ '»illi(») t(> l>aivh l>ict
I'L j>»i.

p Ai"1'> S>i>'i'ii, >hc;i)1>i)> po(.'1/to«hcr (Vvj>o

)v;>» hrijji;»>tjy p;irodic(j l>i'jij(ji> IE>(jt)«l
o» t(i«oj<j Arr(rrr'rtrrt'Yrg/)I I a'<', (jis;tppc;>red
In»i> pi>111>«vic)v '1 (vj)>jc:>go ji>it xvj>«>c ii
>j>ii 1"iiiv, »<it-o»-tile-c<ji,'c w'o»1;1» who i>1

ipi>'c<j;1 L',c>1«is>tin>1. w'ho iv'ii 1 jl«('c> )';t»
(it j>ciii <)I (lo»> i iipj1jc j»c! Xl;u 1'ic(j;ii)d r;iii
j»g luhici i» 13;ijtin><>rc.

Big 6 Little Screens
>>>i PUPF. 0F (iREEN))rt<.>t VH.>.A<iE 1!i ll>1;ijlv

hci»g I'ijm«d,:il't«'r yc;iri ol Ljcl;tyi;»1<j
«h:ii>gc!i, 0»«<'()Lite<i;ii tj1L'<.'jli«lc loi;1
1'i»le!i Caai)/Al I 'Kill() 1 ciii)io>1 (Alter II)<'ir»/-
/ir(I)«r ), P<>/)< no>v»tar» Eric Roberts and !Ij«-
hi.'v Ho<irk<i Irultj)«I dowi> >11<.'ist ot crcdiLi ii
I o»)'I us;i>1t<» R«t»cn>j><'.r TV'» 'I'rrnrr» Of
«o(ii'i<.'oii do» t. >»i> It'oo voii»g. inc'vcr
n>ii><j.

1(:i>AEL ONTKEAN, whose Iii!it lilt>1 veil(i>i'c
>v;>» .'i«i;ippc(j hc«<>itic ol Ki i»ty

i~1«Nicj)oj .i "«h<.'in>«;il i in(>;ij;ii>«c, ii I;ii'>ilg

hcttci'vitj> jo(li«F<>»ter< tj>cy'rc over in I'aris
»t.>rrj»g i» 'll)< /3I<)r)r/ r)/ t')(I)<»N (h;Lie<i <)t>

thi.'in>oii(.dc 15«;ii)voir no)el;ij>out %'orj(j %';ir
II I»veri), <jircct«(j h) Fr«ncj>;i«c (.I;iii<jc
(:luj)roj ...;<i>d;ijj I'<>r 1113O.

A tio i<:i>Ft>i t.F>) f<>r 11130 scr«cns ii TI)«
(ii)((<'I I)arri<',;><1;iptc(l lion) Jo»Lpj)

%;in)h;iiigh'i j;>test Iik cop novcj:in<i st;trring
1;iin«i G.'il>1L'r. Iohn I.itj>goiv;u)<j .SI:>rgot Kid
(le(. It i I>Ii)>ii)g ii) (;t»«ouvc>, whicjl doL'ii> t

jooh;imtj>it>gl lih« I.oi A»g«jci. Stu;irt SI(>lg<)

jii> (ivl>o j>j:>)/c(j T)»g«j in Gi'iril«i i olcl set>(si
'I'I)( A'r)<//)»r/ Iil<i») ii j>r<xlu«j»g, directing
:ind:ippc;>ring i» .i;i»1«

oT oN.Ev1'(.RE>N; I)i<l, 'I) rr( 1. P ilamount)
~

~

~

Stu<jioi («o-Iin;>i>cii)gl >vjth L'nivi.'is'i>i )

rcportc<jj) Fetus«<i t(> turk over $s m>llion

j)jui f<>r %1<rrcn ljc;itty'»»«l(ice», i<n(j:ils<>
iiigg«i(Cd i(>iit tj)L Ol>g>il;>1 hii(jj,'C> Ol $ ) i>1>j

li n hc «ut t ) .12 milli )n. Direct )r %':>(ter I jijj
.i:ii(j j>c co»i<in't <.jo j«sticc t<> thc «h;tr;ictcr
'i>1<j thc «o»«cpt ivith<>ut n>(>rc hiici'i.;ind
th'it i th<.'»<j ol 111:it. Ai)(j th;it (v'is th:it ., . foi
;ijx)iit t)vo w«ck», at ivj)ich tim«Ri«h;tr(j 13«n-

j;iinin (.I/1 I ra r»i(< I'<vrr) >v;Ls;>»»oun«cd;>»
the»civ (jircctor;in<i thc hu(jgl«t )v;ii <jccj:ircd
$ 12,S00,000—)vhicj> «f1(.ctivcji'jin>i>)at.'»

thi.'!<j>c»»>v«)II.13«i>ttv.

Shut Up 6 Show Us Your Legs

E A<:11(A>.i,v i>A» TO REA>) %(?(>(err .'i
W<'ar')aili

t<> corn<. up >vith thi» hit of juice
(ni> s;icrijl>cc is too great for <>ur re;>der»l.
.Iciin Coil>1cry !i;iid, in an interview with that
;i<iyuit public;>tion, '"I'<> hc I'r.>nk, I rcalh don'
k<1»)v (vl>iu w'oi>>L>1 (v'>»t. % o>11<.'il:>i« llkc
iij;i»d» <into th«»1»cjv<.'», Th<.')''icj) w'>f1(

dillcn.'ilt tilt>)g!i. I h:ivc no curiositv about
tj><'>»y«j)c of wo»1<.'>1, vvj>y tt svolks, >vhy

it d<)csn't, %'hcn lou h;ivc;in accord >vitj>

:i woman, it's either tj>erc or it'» not and
it't'» i)ot I don I icc 'ii)i'oli>t in try>i)g to
provoke it."

Jtulitb Slms & Byron Laursen

I ~i"::ji

piscopos Unite!

T HAT s OcTQBER Ar>rp«r»arld5 cover il>Ug

Joe Piscopo with his son and pal joey;
this time they'e cjovvnjng on the set of
/r?I?)lrl> Dart/,ero(LVI>, st:ifring Piscopo pere.
junior,;>LLi, doesn't appear in the film, but Ave

:>ppjaud his mustache i>nlway.
Me:>t)whjjc, Piscopo's /o/)rrrr> Dar(IF«rorr»I>

costar (»Ijchaej IKeaton (aLio star of the early
ftjj.i Uillikejy flit .Ilr..i(or>r) wtjj next;ippciif
in 71!« I rrrp/e Rose of Cairo, with Alia Farrow,
to he directed anil written by %'oo<jy Allen

(who N orr't appear in the flick). As usual with
Allen's films, there is no advance vvord on the
plot or the charitctcr» or other (im)j>crti»ent
In form;>t ion.

%'ELL, JOKESTER.'1 %1:.RECFIYEf1 Tl IE USUAL

COlvIPLEWIENT Ol'PADDY
O'FURNITURE'OKE'S,

AND FAR 1'OO VIAVY POI.ISH JOKES,
BL>T ))IT. WFEDFD AVI) LIOED AND REAPED
THESE HAPPY L11TI.E JOKE FLO%7RS FOR

—'>'OUT (LOOV(1 IT'5 IoATE> AND O'E'RE TIRED. )

THESE RIB-TICKLING COVTRIBL'.TORS RE-

CE[YE $20 EACH.

Doctor: %'ejj, iou'll get along OK. Your
left leg is ssvojjen, hut I >voujdn't worry
'lhoUt 1t.

Patient( Yeah, if >oar jeft jeg s(as»wojjcn,
I wouldn't worlv about it either.

P«tn..i/os(
Isla 3ristrr, CA

Sister Theresa approaches Sfster Be-
atrtce and whispers with grave concern:

"Sister Bea, did you hear that there is a case
of Herpes reported here in the convent?"

"Thank goodness," replies Bea. "I was get-
ting awfully tired of Chablis!"

S/C
Boulder, CO

How can you tell when a DeLorean
car bas been down your street?

The white line is missing.
/ill Ella~( Prrtc/)ard

„

Pitts/)oro, NC

Think you can do better? Send your
yucks (we'd Prefer ortgtnals, or at least
Jokes we bat)en't beard since we were
kneeblgb to a PtPsqueak) to Amper-
sand Jokes, 1680 North Vine, Suite 900,
Hollywood, CA 90028. Ha ba.

gq
T'P

I

)'I I, >VV',C(31(I,'bC
IS TllS Sl'SSOS FOll lc« ISO l'F llST'llS SSOST. Ill 3 SITE(G OSSA
I IA< ID i I I (11.EI' ID (:IIll.l., ANI') SI'1 ll ING DO (N INlO A NICE

%'AH."(I TI IEATI!R SI~YI'. 1'I IIS ')'I!<><R'S 1101.11>A'>' ARE IS FL'I I. OF
DRASIA, O'I'I'll A Lj I Il.E ?1((SI(; A MO1'I'. ()I! (X)!)11!D')', AVI! SL:Ni)R')'(.'I'IiiLSTARS IN IS
1<II.»IS, EN(OY If: Y()(':<<(N.

In no particular order

<.'(Ii>c;it>oil 1» ti)i.'l«I di>y»/cou»tn ). Ron>antic
con)pli«;>tint)s:>boun«j and i»vojvc M;>»dy

I'i>ti»kin (I)roti«I);Li;inothcr rahhin>c;ij stu-

dent an<( An)y Irving, who mam«s Strei!iii>1d.

Onc intorm;int who'i i«en the lijn> s;ils the
onc n>aj<>r Ija>v is tl)at Strcisand do«in't

looj'>»)Tj)»)gj>kc;> hov.

SUDDEN IMPACT is thc fourth rime out
I()r (.lint Ik>»t>vood;t» L»m I(arty C;tlj;ihan,

thc Siin I'f'i»«iico cop ivith thc mighty big
yun. Hc pursues a mur<lercr vvj>ijc others try
to:Li»aiiin;it« I)r'rrr (rcjativc to thc demi»i. of;i
g;»)gitcr). Sondra Locke (I)<» again) portra)s
;>n;>i> 1st.

ivh<) died under mystcr>ous circumstances
,'iftci'l) ing to blow the whist(«on salety an(i

ic«Ur>ty kip»c» Uil tile >1U«jc;it'ild<Litn', »t;its

.Sjelyj Strcep and Kurt Russell (sc« I«ature
th>i >i»i>L )

TWO OF A KIND ar«john Travolta;U>d
011vi;1 Ncwtoil-job>1, r(vo Liillikiihjc pLopjc
ivho kick ott and are brought hack to life so
thc)'ll;ii'i'tve the vvorjd hy doing something
Uil!iel lish iind wo»derfuj. Do they fall in love?
G(xxj gluess. Rest assured tl>cy d<) not dance,
hUt >vc jlc'ii Oliv>J»iilg.

TO BE OR 'VOT TO BE is $1el 13rook»'e-
make of the lack Bcnm/Carojc I.omhard cj;is-

TIIE DRESSER is tl>c t>jm vcriion <>I;>

jo»g-ru»i>i»g 13ritisj> pj;» ((j>ich .it:iri Ajh«rt

I i»i>L'1'L'i;1»;igiilg;i«toi'ii>d 11cii<j ol;1 13ritiih
i cpcia(>>1'oinp;iily toi»'iilg Ei)gj:ii)< I Hi>i'iilg

%'orkl %';>r II. 1'1>c fijt» «1>ro>)ii'Ici I i»»c(»
"juinluj, hui»on>ui;ii>d j>oig»;>»t" rcl;<ti(»>ihip

)vitj> hii >v;>nln>h«n>;i», (>r drcii«r, pj.»< d I>)

Ton > (.o<1ia«»iiv.

CHRISTINE is director joh» (l(rr(lrlrr'«''rr,

I.i<rip« frr)r>r <Y<a jr)r/ ) (,irpcntcr» I;>tcit

y<)oichi»1>pci', ivhci'ci>1 il«<TI Kcitl> ( ordi)n

( ti'oil> I)r'<'.sv<'r/ (r) Kill I ii tr;>niforn>cd ti>to ii

«<iil)11(ii hotshot h)'h« fl);ijcvoj«'i>t iilljiici>««

ol (:j>lj»tin« ...hii I)S, I li'>11»<1th. ( >lloili>.

»;it(.'Iv, (.jir>it>tic ii I<.'.>1()iii oi (loi'd()i> i
girjlrici)d.

Cllnt Squints ARFatnr Eastnv)od (lot( er
left) stars fn bts fourth go-round as
San Francfsco inspector Dirty Harn
Ca/laban in Sudden Impact. Do you feel
lucky? And Gene Hackman (toP Iefl)
Prepares to re-tnt)ade I'ietnam —n lth a
small force of er-Green Berets —to find

. bis hflA son At Many Rjvers to Cross.
ThLV tttle mat change before release.

THE hfAN WIIO LOVED WOME(Y ii 13»rt

R«y»ojd», ii i«i>jptoi ivj>o i(.'cki piy«j>i'it>1«

I>clp tn)m shrink lujic An(jrc>v» hcc;iusc hc ii
ivi" 1('k«(j )vith indcciii»n;<h(»it hii ivor(;

;i»d hii ivo»)c», pj,i)'«(1 hv Iv»>) H:iiii>gi.'1,

.)I.>r>ju I jci>i><.'1', jci>f>ilcr L<jw;ir(ji (Lliiuyhtcr to
dirc( t(»'jj.ihc I:.(Rv.'i><I»I, .»>d iL«\'i,ij otj>i.'1!i.

SAHARA, tl» prc. i kit tcjj. u. rcj>c;>t«djy,
ii;ii'i th<'voi jd i tnoit I)«,'iiitifUj;i«ti ci!i,
Ijn»)Q Sl>i«jd». Shc portr;ivi;1 Twci>ti«i
h«»<'iii to;i<i>»»);ii>i>I;i«turii>y, inijjions wjlo
«»t«r» jj>c tl.(»»-S;>j).>l J l.i«c (!ih(.'ocs it t<>r

d(sil'Ic.>d I >.><1<1)'). 1 hc» ijl«» «'ipti>i <.'d hv '1

lui)(jii)n>c 13cdi)uin ij>cij'pl;>Ted hi'.;>mh«t>
%'ilii)n —tj>;<t'» I.;>(urn.HI: <(R; Fr« nch, d<)n't«h;i

kn()iv 1.

YEFsTTL hi'i»gi 13;ii'1>i.i Sti'cii;ii)( 1 h.'>«k to
th<.'ig

i«f'cc>1 'iftci';i too-i()olt;ij>icilcc ( kidding.

IUit k><j(jiilg l. I» tl>ii 1'L'riion of I»'i<1«13;Lihcvis

Sinyi r'.i .ihort,iton'. Ijah» dr<s»«i up lik«

j»)v i(l ij>c «iii) i>i(cod i';>hi>ii)>«i>I school
( wo»)«» ivclc <lot;>i 1<»v<'\I th<.'i »')I<.'gL'f ii<1

r'lt f''

GORILoY PARK st;irs %'ijjian> I jurt;Li Mos-

co>v police inipcctor Arh;i«h >vho n>uit invci-
tig;itc;< l>rutal muni«r >vhjjc I;ijlingl I'or;i
j>c;>util'ul diiii(jcnt.

UNCOhfhlON VALOR givL» ui Gene
Hacl'n>;»1;Li a mijit;iil'n;i>1 >vj)o foi>ndi Up

i>ii son's fori»«r Green 13«ret unit anil
I;iutichci;> r>id into Yi«t NJn>, jx>ping to find

hi» NIL>( ion. Thi» wjjj prohahj) appear in

thL(itL<'i Li»<k'1;1 <jill<'rci)t titl('..

THE KEEP ii a yothic tloi foi/n)ill;iilcc
)eh>eh 1;ikc»i pkicc 1t> ROU»1;>f1>:1 dUriilg % oi'ld

%;>r II;t»d st:>rS SCOtt Glj«nn (II)e Ri)FI)t .S'trrfJ,

I'i»T»<>r(a/ /3<.'() and,juryen Pn)ch»ovv (thc c;tp
tiii» >il l)rr!i l3<)r l( L

TERhls OF ENDEARhfENT is the cvolu
tii)n ol;1 mother-<Liughtcr r«lati«nship (Sliir
lcl M;>cl.zinc;>nd D«hr;i %'i>1gcr), witj> 1.>ck

Ni«hol»o»;Ls J phij;>i>(.j<.'nng cx-:Litn»1;>U( Jn<i

(oh>1 1.itj>g(Nv;Ls;> jovLlor>1 los("> h.>»k«l.

SILIL'WOOD, th«»tol) ol'iirci> Sijks(o<xj,

,:'>r'

%13EN O'AS THE
I AST Tl(VIE TIIAl'VIEI. BROOKS %.(LS

DROIJ. AVD %1TI )!
iic 'ihoUt '1 l(vo-hit Sjuke»p<."ii'<".1» con)p:>i>i.
toi>ri>1g Poj;ind IL>st helot<." thc (outbreak of
%'<)rjd %Jr II. Brooks (who pj;>i.i lfamjet) i»

inii>ncjy jealous of his wife (pL?yed by his
rc:>I-life wife. A»n«H;incroli ). Thc original
iv:>i droll, wittv, s;itirical. %1>i.'>1 w'Li tile Iiist
time $1«j Brook» ivas droll and witty? 1951
il 1:1VHC!

SCARFACE hai Aj P;icini> ai Tonv Slontana,
CUhiiil r)rrrr'(«lit<! wh<) r>i<.'!i i>>1d falls in
Miami s bijjion-Lk>jjar drug tr;idc. His Anglo
>V>Ic 1»i $1>«hell«PI«>II«I ((Tr <'a»e ), hL'i bc»t
friend is Stev«n Hau«r, i>nd the('re ajj di-

r««tcd 1>y hjo«xj»ind gi>Li Brian D«Pajm;i.

THE LONELY GLIY. Stc)c SI,>rt») find» liis

gjrjfric»d in he<i witl>;>nother n>a: iuddenjv
hc's v«ry joncjy:in<I miser;>hie So ii his
Ii icild Ch;1rlci (Fr( xii<1, ivho ip<.'»0!i ii lot of
i»1>c t.'ilk>i>g t<l hii I('l» If>i 1» >1»i tl>c Usi>:ij

Sji)rtin/(:.>rj RL>»<r t,ir<(L din'('t«d I>(
Af>hi>f'l>jlcr,

it.i »upj>ll~«dh tlliii'hii>L', .<»0 tuf>>11

I )('«'r)(I)<'r'S >, /)rr<l('
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HOW'OUSE YOUR

:i'OO:).':;S
TWO THINGS YOU LEARN IN

COLLEGE:
A. institutional food will never be
fabulous.
B. Your own cooking isn't much
better.

li
>I I

J>l".4i

, p.'Y
EMI>IA BOGACHE»>SK1

~ ~ ~ ~
nless you learn a feiv tricks, a few

techniques, a few recipes.
Cooking is like lot ». It's a little scan.

at first. But your confidence will grow, And

you may reach the point where it's a form of
art. Not just a mandator) stonnich fill-up.

My purpose is to help you along. To begin,
here's a wonderful trick: instant noodles from

Nissin Foods. They can stretch your budget.

They can make your meals more interesting.
And they take very little effort. Just use your
noodles.

Noodles from Nissin Foocts may he called

Top Ramen or Oodles. of Noodles, depending
on which part of the country you'e cooking
in. Look for them in the soup department of
your local supermarket. They'e the number
one brand in America, so you shouldn't have

trouble finding them. (In fact, Nissin invented

the 3-minute noodle.)
You'l also see a handy product on the

same shelves —Cup O'oodles. I'l tell you
more allut Cup O'oodles iater.

Top Ramen and Oodles of Noodles come
in squarish cellophane packriges v:eighing
about 3 ounces. They cook up in about 3
minutes, using boiling water. Much faster and

easier than spaghetti! And each package
comes with a flavoring packet, giving you a

range of taste possibilities! Beef, Pork, Chic-

ken, Oriental, Onion, Garden vegetable and
Chicken/Mushroom,

What )ou get for three or so minutes
worth of cooking is a very flavorful noodle
soup. Maximum reward for minimum hassle.

But that's just the start. Because Nissin no<>-

dies can lend a helping hand to am l)asic
meal. Put them alongside a few vegetables
and a serving of meat and you lxive a more
filling meal.

Or serve your noodles with a topping: beef
stew, vegetables, cheese, whatever inspires
you and/or whatever's handy. Keep adding
elements, and before you know it you'e
created a complete —and nutritious —meal.

You can make your noodles dish as simple
or as sophisticated as you ch(x>se. Either way,
you'e ahead of the game for practically no
effort at all.

And even though these thre»-minute no<>-

dies originated in the Orient and lend them-

selves beautifully to Oriental-style meals, they
also enhance other types of cuisine as
w»ll.... European, American, What-Have-You.

For»xaniple, here's an easy way to tr»;n

y<>urself and five friends to a rclativeh exotic
Gandhi-style Indian relist.

; .~i~>II IV

4;.'L

()IIc srn;III ()ill()ii, Ihilili'li(cd;lnd I cup
<)t'hrc(klcdc;Il)l)rig». S:IUI» 5 niinutcs. 1)r;iin;<

If>-()uric» c'lrl <)I juliclli>c-sliced h»cts, s;iving
tli» liquid. ALkl cn»ug>h iv;11»r ><> lhc he»1 liq-

uid t<> inakc 2 cups. Ackl tlii» liquid plus lh»
h»LIS I<) Ihc <)i>i<>ri irrld c;lhl);lgc niixlurc.
13r'ing t() a h()il, rc(luce h»;it;iiid sin)ni(.r,
c< >v»rc< I, f<>r 10 minutes. It«tun> I<);i h< >il. 'I ()vs

in I tbsp. vincg;Ir, 1 Ihsp. t()m:il() p;Istc, I/'I tsp.
s;ilt;ind a d;ish <>f pcpp»r. 13r»;ik up;in Oricii.
ial Fkiv<>r n<><xll» Ixrck;Ig»,:Idding n<><xll»s I»
th» tx>iling hr()lh.,'iin)n)cr, ci)vcr(.LI, 3> iii()rc
rnli>L('I('s, sill ring (>cciisk)il;illy. Itcin<)v» tl'()nl
heat..'itir in seas<>nings I'r<)in pach»t. Scrw»
ininiccli;>tel)'. T<)p c;ich serving»vith;I I>c;Iping
tbsp. ()f !i()UI clcJI>1 illld ir spr'iliklil)g

()I'inced

dill <>r parsley.

t»r. Stir in I can (10-3/4 <)z.) c()ncl(.ns«d cream
of chickLn soup, 1/2 cUp ill'I)'onllaisc, 1/2 cup
milk, I/2 tsp. lcm<>n juice and t3 (»L dic»d
c<x>ked chicken. (A bright idcii: n>ast;I vvhol»

chicken for dinner on<. night rind pkin <>n

left<)vers.) Simmer the s;luce ing>rcdicnts f<>r 2
minutes, Serve r>ver hot n<)<ilies. Garnish
with your ch<)ic» ()f: chopped grc»n <>ni<)ri,

diced cUcUnihcr', choppc(J p(.'ilr>UI!i, I();I,'itcd

cocoliut, raisins, chuln(.'ll
iNovv Icfs try s()mc RU!i.'ililll af)pn)lich»s.

3 I() 13 lninurcs, lliilil ct>I>s:Ir('cl I<) v()lir';Isle.
, i»lvc;lr ()ncc tr'()In lh('kill»I. S»I vcs

LE SIN GLE
S K ILL ET
NOODLE

SUPREME DU
GROUND BEEF

13r(iwl'I I/2 llx Ir!<I)r gl'()un(I bc»I 'I II y()ll Usc
I>cgUI'U', I co>(>vc cx('c!is hL'ct I;ll xv'Ilh ii pirpcr
t()>v»I ) l<)gL'IBL'I (villi .)/4 cup (inl()n 'ind 3/'I

cup grccll pLpf)LI. ()pell tw() p'Ickagcs
Onii>n Flav()r n<)odl»s. Stir in c<>ntcnts <>I

Il;ivi)r prick»Is, t)r»Jh it) thc n<x>dl»s. A(kl
c;ii) (1 II). 12 <>x.) dice<I I<>nial<)cs vvith liqui(i.
Arr;ingL I j;ir (4i ()z.) ()f slic< <1 niushr(x)nis
i)vci itic l<)p. I)clIL'l )'cl, stlc(.'[') .'>()Inc fr>csh

nlushr()<)nls f<)r tile j(>ta SiinnlL'r t()1 'IIIx>UI 10
minute»; rcnn)v» t'n>m h»at and sprtnkt» wilt>

I cup g>rated chc(klar «liccsc. c.:<>v»r and Ict

sl'lild ibi '> nilrilitcs. i»Ives f).

Breakfasts of beginning cooks can
suffer from the Same Old Thing
syndrome. Here's how to add a lit-

tie variety;N OO D L E S

ROM A NOFF
Break up two packag»s of P()rk FI:lv<>r n<x)-

dies and boil them f<>r 2 minutes in:> small
amount of water. Usc both tlavoring> pack«ts
Rinse the co<)kcd no(>dlcs in c<>kl water anti
drain them. Put them in the rcfrigcrat<>r until
th<>roughly chilled. N<)w s;lute th» chilled
n()()dies in I/O cup butter. Adcl 3/4 cup
Parmesan or Roman<) cheese and I/2 tsp. g;ir
Iic salt. Mix w»ll. Garnish with a fclv sliced
sauteed almonds. Serv«s >.

BRUNCH
A LA NOODLES

S;Iuic 1/2 cup <)f onion and green pepper i» I
tbsp. BUII»I'ri;I !ikill('I. Stir'll I clip <)I h;i(11,
cut into smriti strips, I cup <)I'v;lier;In<I th»
seas<>ning> pack»t fr<)m:I packai>c <)f Chick»»
I'la'vor nooclcls; hl irig t<) J h<)ll. Add Ili<'<x)-
dl»s, hr(.aking them int() small(.r pic»»s;Is
)'()U dn)p lll»ill inl() thL'kill»1. Stir

nlrxlui'('ntil

n(xxllcs arc s<>A (2-3 Intnurcs). Sltr in
3/4 cup gr;<tcd ch»dd;ir cheese, With thc txick
<)f a large sp<><>n, n>akc 4 ind»ntali()ns iii th»
ri(x)elle!i Jrlcl brcak Jli cgc rlil() c'Ich ipl i>1kl(.

thc eggs (vrth I/4 cup grated »he<.ld<ir chccsc
c()v»r th»skillet;ind c<><>k <>v»r vcn l<>lv h»:ii

Noodles lend themselves beauti-
fully to salads and other light,
no-muss no-fuss fare. For instance:

CURRY IN
A HURRY SUMMER

Bring three cups of water to a lx>il. Open
three packages of Chicken Flavor noodles.
Break up the dry noodles as you a<id them t<)

the water. Put in the seasonings packaged
vvith lhe noodles. C(x)k uncovered, stirring
occasionally, f'r three minutes. In a frying
pan saute 1/4 cup (or more t<> taste) chopped
onion and I tsp. curn, pnwd»r in 2 tbsp. hul-

NOODLE
SALAD

R U
SHIN'ORSCHT

t.<x ik Ivv<) lxlck;ig»s <)f Oil><)n I lav()r 11(x)(iles
lii h(>illni'v;il('I', Ic'wing ()Ul Ill» II'Iv()ring<.
1>rirtn Ilicfn:lrid th(.'ll c(N)t Iht.'ill lllld»I c<>kt

w;it»r. Snip thciii int<> 3 t<) 4 incli lengths Ihcii>>'I»tt I tbsp. I>utt»1 in;I 3-qu;Irl sJU»»pail. A<ld

t .,I,(4,8:~Q

~ . « It~>>r '

'Sttftl)>I(I,,L,>„„„,„(,„,Iai~jbetween
parties. Ainj>:tiiinae')art)>1~11.5WIII~if)tirfett.

%sty too. {And go>o>d for>iysou.) So get it no+.
And fix it quick.
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put th«m in the rcfrig«r;<t<>r tr> chil), N<>iv;id<I

th«cc>nt«nt» r>f the fl:ivnring p;ickets to I/2J".

cup of iv:>ter. A(kl I/I tsp. iailt, I thip. sug:Ir,
2

:U>LI I/O cUp vr[>cg:U'. I ('cl;< n>cdiun>-»Iz»d
cucumber and slice it in h:ilf l«ngthrvisc; r»-

illovc It!i .'ice<I!i. CUt thc «Ucil[11h<»I, Iw(> grec[i
onion»,;I medium-.iiz«d crim)t:<nd «st:<lk of
cclc[T l[lto thin»l[ ip.'i. Voi[f th<.'in<.'g;I['i;IUcc
<ner the vcgct:ihles:ind chill until rc;icly to
»»A». %1)en r«;icfy, ti>ss vcg«t;<hi«i, »;Inc»;iud
n<xxltes t<)g«ther, then»«fv«<>n;i I>«el <>f I«(-

(Ucc. Scr«L'!i 6.

Here's a variation on the salad
theme, though by now you may
be ready to invent your own....

NOODLY
CHE F'S SAL'AD

13oil 6 cup» (>f iv;it»r,:i(id n<><>dl«i fn>m thrc»
p;<ckag«i pl<<i co[ltcnli of the[I'l;Ivol'l»!ckLti.
Rin»« the e<x>k«d no<>ell»i iii c<>kl w;<t«r;««I

'put ~ in rcfrig»r:it<)r t<> chill. Slic» 2 g[<.'cn <>n-

ina», I/2 cUp c(*lclv Jnd I/2 (.'<Ip h,'I[11. Ad<.l

(h«[ll t<) tt«.'rxxllci. III«net I «Up I' J'i'<)nn;Iiic
ivtth I L»J). pr«p;II (.'d [>iu.'il'lI'e) (n)r)I'<» Io I;Lit<',

oi'lfop In <I little hor icf;>dish f()f;«lvL[ltil[L'!i
sake). Stir n'i;iyi>nn:iise sauc« thn)ugh th»
non<.llc») oil k)n!i 'lnel ll;I[ll, Vklcc In I(.'it<i«<.'-

lined Ix>v, I and garnish ivith 1 sliced tnmat<),:<
handful of hhck olives <Uld 1/2 cup additio[>[ll
hlnl. S<'fvL»i 6 to 8.

lf the weather ouside makes you
cringe at reading the word "chill"
in a recipe, you'e probably ready
for soup-making tips. Here, again,
the noodles shine,

lic), a dash of pepper and 1/2 of a bay leaf.
Break open a package of Pork Flavor noodles,
adding the noodles while reserving the flavor-

ing packet. Simmer, covered, for 3 minutes,
stirring occasionally. Remove from heat. Stir
in seas(>ning from JIavor packet. Remove txay

leaf. Serve immediately. i<takes 2 or 3 por-
(Ion».

CLAM
N'OODLE
CHOWDER

8'<UI» 'I snl;III onion, choppc(3, I[1 I tl>!ip. helt-

tcr until tr;ln»p'If«nt, Usi[lg <I 3-()U<l[1 .'i'IUc<-

p;In. I>r:iin th« liquiel froin a 10-1/2 oz. can <)f

cl;<mi, reserving I/ cup of th» liclui<l. Add

cl;imi;in(i liqui<.l to onion. p)LI» I/4 clip w:<ter,
;< el;iih of c;ly«nn» p»pp«I'U>d;< (LI!ih of black
p<'ppcl'. 13ring I<);I boil. 13r»ak up;> package <>I

Chi(.k«n I'I;ivor noodles «nd put ttiem in th«
h<)ilii>g l)ro(ti. Simmer, c<)v«rcd, stirring <)cc:I-

»I<>rial)i Stir in thc er>nrent» c>f th« fl:ivor piir:-

I'«t;<nd I cup i)f milk. 13ring tr> serving tem-
per;[rulc hut do not Ix)t). Scrv» imm«di;itcly
Io 1'oUfiL'lf:<nd on» or tivo friend».

BEAN SOUP
S URPRI SE

Siiutc I pound ot're-conk«d, diced h;m>

(about I cup) in a 3-quart saucepan, using I

th»p. Ut v<'gctahlc oil. Drain I can of gr«:>I

no[1hcrn h<.an» ()5 <)z. ), r«icrv« th» liquiel,

tll«n;[Lid cnoUgh )v'[ref to th<.'«'in I«ti[[d to
n>'IkL':I tot;II of 2 cup». Acid lhc w'<ter to

th<'>anl;indbring to a boil, stn>ult:<ncou»)y:<()-

cling the h«;«ls, I/O tip. of g;irltc ialt (morc to
t;Istc... <l<)n't h«;ifr;iid of your pal, J<tr. G;ir-

CHEESY ONION
NOODLE SOUP

AVE C BEER
Slice 2 medium-sized onions as thinly as pos-
sible, saute them in 2 tbsp. butter in a 3-quart
»aUccpan, Ulltll ttlc Onion»lice.i afc lilllp arid
tr;In»lucent. Add 1 cup of water and 1 cup of
hccl'u <'ooin tcnlp('mtUI'e. Bring to a boil and
!iiill[llci', cov<»red, for 3 minutes. Return to a
boil and «eld I package of Beef Flavor noo-
dles. Simmer, covered, f<>r 3 more minutes,
then fcnlovc tloin hc;It 'ind;<d(I ttl«con(e»nt!i
of th« tl«vor)ng packer. Sprinkle each portion
with gr;it«d cheese... try;> blend of I/O cup
Swts»:>nd 2 tbsp. Parmei;in. Serve» 3.

HUNGRY
GOULASH

NOODLE SOUP
Gct (>ut that same old 3-quart saucepan and
tc<lch i't vcr:Inn(her I>ew trick. Melt I (bsp. bU(-

(er a[id saute I/3 cup chopped onion and twn
crushed clov«s of garlic. %'hcn rhe <>ninn has
t)L'conlL'l;ul»p;Ifcflt, lldd 2 cup» water, 1

nlcd>Unl-s[z«cl toil>;I«), chopp«el, 1-1/2 tsp.
paprika, I/O t»p. c;>raw;<y seed, I/O tsp. mar-

jomm, I/2 tip. »alt a[id 1 goodly dash of pep-
per. 13riilg it;lll to ii br)il, th»n»imiller,
cove[cd for minutes. Return to a boil and
hr«;ik in a pack;igc of 13«ef Flavor noodles.

j.~l. 1,3[, i. = ., 3
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Simmer, cnvered, another 3 minutes, stirring
occasionally. Stir in the seasonlngs from the
flavor packet and 1/2 pound or so of thinly-
sliced roast beef. (This can either be from a
leftover roast, or purchr«sed at a rnea( counter
offering cooked meats.) Serve immediate)i,
garnishing with crumbled, cr>oked bacon.
Serves 3.

Remember that a recipe is not a
commandment. You'l be success-
ful if you follow it to the letter. but
improvising can lead to wonderful
discoveries.

And now, a colorful dish that'

guaranteed to cancel out winter.

C HI C KEN
BR UN SWICK

NOODLE STEW
Drain the liquid from an 8 oz. can of to-
m;line». Coarsely chop the tomatoes and drain
them again. Place them in your 3-quart sauce-
pan with 2 cups of water. Bring to a boil
while adding 1/2 tsp. salt, 1/4 tsp. pepper, I
smatl, thinly sliced onion, I/2 cup mixed veg-
etables (frozen are much bener than canned,
fresh are best 'of all) and 3/4 tsp. thyme. Re-
duce heat and simmer, covered, for 3 min-
utes. Return to a boil and break in a package
of Chicken Flavor noodles. Simmer, covered,
for 3 minutes, stirring occasionally. Add 3/4
cup chicken meat, cut in chunks. (Again, use
lefiovers or buy pre-cooked meat.) Remove
from bean Stir in seasonings from the flavor
packet and serve immediately. Serves 3.

Speaking of soups, I promised ro tell )ou
about Cup O'oodles. They'e even easier
()lan T<)p R.>men:In<10odles r>f!Noodles! Fach
p:<ck;ig» ii a rc;>d)-to-u»c cup that's;< meal in
[I.'i<»lt, con> pl<.'tc wit ll i>no()le.'i, cgg»,;I s<»lcc-

tir>n of veget;>hl»s, all in a soup broth that
comes in a v;iriety of tlavnrs.

The hig str>ry here i» Taste. Not the
overspiced, ketchup-and-mustard flooded
tt»ite of certain "fast" f<x)ds, hut genuine real-
f<xxi fl;lv )l lh'it <llso h:<ppc[l» to t)c cl<ilck to
t>x.

Fc>r « t;is( meal, Cup 0 N<>odlcs ii surpri»-
Ingli'vc)I-fnUndcel. And, like I n)cntloncd,
surprisingly e<»iy ti) niakc;;ill you do is add
h<)t iv;<t»r, stir,;«ld enjoy.

And hest of all, the cup» arc pi>i1ahl». So
yoU c;lll tuck thc[ll 'lsv'ly;lnd Li!i<.'h<.'nl ivhcf-
ever th»rc'i hnt w;<t«r.

Let's iay, for instance, th;It it's late at night
and you'e cramming for a tc.'it. Suddenly
you'e hungn. But it's too cold to gn out, and
yoU (toil ( wit[it I() In.'ic ynUf nlonlc[ltUU>. The
sotutinn; Cup O'(x)dlci.

Likclviic lvlten vr>u'rc .ituck in a k>ng lah.
Or rvh»i) you just c;In I hc;If Ih<'l'IUUghi of
thc basil» in thc cafe(«ri<I.

They'r«great outdoors, too —th« iel»;il
t)ackpack Iten>, whether ynu rc hikitlg
b[ichm<>i)d» trail» nr crnising campui with nc>

time f<)r a long lunch hr»al . Likcwii«, you c;«)
tak» th»m in;I pouch wh»n ynu rc»hiing, in
you can r»fuel with<)ut iviciting tin)» in th»
f(x>d linc.

Sk1[ing. Tnhr>gganing. Sufting. P>r;Ichuting.
Th«uses go on and nn,;ii Iong;Li vi>u ivind
Up r>c:Ir'ot w:)ter.

I s;lid earlier th:>t c<x>king ii lik» lnv». Xt'«ll

h<'fc i iulothcf nlct;iphn[: il i Ilk<'r)l;<ling
music, to<), After ynu vc IL»llncel horv to fnllnlv
the h;1st c <Ill;lng» nl (.'n t i ( I'»vip<.'i h yo<i c:in
»I:lit tn I[l<PIOV[i<i

So pk<y aw;Iy. '>'<)u'll eliic<>v«r th:it cnr)king,
like Ih«''>thcl in)purl;Int [tl[ni i I[l lite'., h;li;I
lvnnd«rtul iimm«rn. 1<hich ii n)<>fc thar) lou
can .iiy fof s<>me r>f Il>c per>pl« in y<>ur gym
«I;Lii f[RJ)[2

,'@I
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is like a sport without a team...a laser without a beam ..
a sleeper without a dream ..
coffee without cream... a
dress without a seam...

~ fttI very good party h;L» J theme (and vvc

don't In«an the s(>undtr;lck to I:kf»I>

I is>I <Ia)fce). A fc;i»on, (I purp<)»c, ll ju»tificJ
tion I'or dressing funny and:feting»ill>,

Here are a I'ew ot the silliest:

MOTHER
N AT U R E

PARTY
Location: a beach or the wood»,

Attire: track Shoes, wl>ffle st<>mpcrs, no
Unde fwe JI'.

Relreshmentsl picnic baskets full of sand-
wiches, fried chicken, pdtato and macaroni
salad»; hamburgers, hot dogs, buns, beer, lem-
«J11acle',''in('.

Accessories: red-checked tab[ec[<)th», char-
coal, fire-starting fluid, blanket», »lc«ping
Ixlg'i, poi t;IMc stcrco ol I';1<Ii<>. Ifirc l(>gs. 1.<>ts

()I ()-) ol Cutter» if)sect rcp<'llilnt iln(l »cvci ill

n<)-pc»l »tnp», pfcl<'I'Jhll';lngfng In)nl pitl>

helmet». Guitllrs,;< v<>llcylls<ll.

Theme: 1'hc Eucll Gihlx>ns %[co><)ri;>I I';lay,
with t;lsty snack» ()f »n;lils, hc;fr(»-()I'-d;in-
de[ion, pine nuts and 1;<ri<>ui r<>< >t»;lnd hcrric»,
;Ill »c;I'vcflgc(.I;lt thc»ltc. (.hcivlng <»1 n)< >ts Is

«»pc«I'Illy «ncoul'Jgcd,

Music: "I'<>is<>n In', "[.o»t ir> tl>c (t'<>()d»,"
'"I'Ld<ly [3«;Ir»'icnic,'13«a<.'h Hl;>nh<.t [3[f>g<),"
"Surtin';If;fr)," "Str;lnd«<l in thclunglc,"

'A pa>4) n»zo>zg college stude>zt~," T/>eoc>itzzs l)ns zz >ifte>z, "ii
lzk(.'-a»zpa>zt

s>zeezi>zq n»zo>zf) n co>zz e>ztio>z oj'lock»znke>x ...)'ozz

zza>zt 'e»z to be 1xtpp); but ) ozz l~ope tI>e) do>z't lose t/)ez> i>zi>ul~

e>ztz'>et)." Ampersi)id's gzzide to .s>znci,s c- zzi>zes E-')cz>tj-,ffizi>rg

i; n lot like tl>at.
Ies'..5'outl) Pacific (stage <)r lilm v«rsi()n ), "I.lt-

AzdD C)ozv T EVER tlc Gr i»s Shack," "Tiny Bubbles»" bl I)on ) I<>,

Q Q 7 O "7h<QE'" lpgTtpg- >III> IIaIII''. Gr a(c»I H(I., in 'luding 'Prin
Pupuli Has Plenty Pl<p;<1:I (;mil She Likes t<>

Give It Away),

Extras: a simulated hurricane, like in thos«
South Sea Island restaurants; a member ot'th«
faculty posing as a suckling pig with:>pple in

mouth.

Extra extras: a Jack I.ord look-alike who
keeps saying, "Book him, Inurder one." A

Don Ho voodoo doll, stuck with many pins
Enormous concrete clamshell fountains.

PARTiEs ARe A oooo
I l.ij),CF 7O Sark- OuT
SHC)RT TECH lz>JT~R-

PcfwhfAL A'ELAr>otJ ~Htr sr

NURD PARTY
Location> J rufllpil» ()I I'(.'i n>()ill w'1th;I »lgn

(»1 thc <I<)()l s;Ivlng I HL'ilng s ln bet c'.

Decor: »imuku«diiv<><>ii-hnlsh mold«d ph»tic
lurniture, cocktail n;ipl.ins ivith bar j<>kcs

printed <>n then>, crcpc pap«r stre;u>ncr» tt>at

conic un<.[on<';iud d;lngl« ill th« f()()d, !icl'cl,ll
dccoUpilgi'<.I I.ovc I!i... c:lrt<)on».

Attire: hig>luvater-pi>nts;lnd white»oik» I'i>r

the guys (or b«rmuda six>rts with hklck s<>cks

:lnd wingtip»hoes), p<)ll'c!itcr I<»lip»UIL»
1(>I'hc

11101'L i«I'vcntulous, Por thC'als,
h«chlv(.'airdos,

lacquered hair or p()nit:>il» tied ivlth

fUzzv v;lrn, pvlvc»tci douhlcknit pantsuit!«
nylon Pucci overbl<)uses, Extr;> underwear.

Refreshments: >)['on<ler Bre;ILI s:>ndivichcs—
1()l.i <)f I)>.'Iy<) with ()nc »lie<. ol Afrlci lc;U>

cheese vr <>ne slice <>f bol<>g>na; ru[flcd p<>t;>t<)

chips;Ind C;llilornia 1)ip ((»>L CUf) ()I
»()ul'ream

to onc [x>ck:lgc ol'.ipt(>n'» (>ni<>n»<>up
Inls); »lo«gin; Ann>L'>rccn Spl lflg» wine,
served in cn>h(>»scd pla»tic gobi«t»; luk«iv.lrn>
Vienna»;<u»llg«»»pear«d ivith trilly t<)<»h-

picks. P;Icki>gcd dip» («sp«cially lh« i".U>»cil

I)I«». L'ul')» <»>I < L'd I'I'()nl I)'lri ()'I s( );I['), I( )()ic
cigl<rctt«» k>r "n><«1«y

'usic:"I;Ull><>us«g(>ih" bl I'.Ivi» I'IL»lc),
I'() Ii() (11 I'rl»() n I) v I()hi> ill'.;Is h,,'(I;ln>.
I I'Icd;I(id '.(tc In I'I l»(»l IN'I«i[« I);I+,';ll'(,
XX'()rkif>g <«I 'I (.hi>Ill (king [N',i;>f11 (,(>ok(L

gii)t in (:cll 13[(«h ~()" b< thc c(>;L»t«rs.

Extras: I nil()l nil.'d gu;II'(I» ivh()»I>;ul N'hi'n

L';>ll<.'d "to l'nk«l ( >I'«I (>lv. A )«)lit;ln i ( «I

l>UL'nlcnl <.'(.'ll.

SATURDAY
NIGHT LIVE
RERUN PARTY

(..h(«)s«only («1«, »cv«l',ll, («'ll,
13[uci Hn >th«r»
('( «)«he.>d»
I»( 1lCI H««i
(:hcc»L burger, Chccichurgcr
(:zcch pk>1 h< «s
Holt I "(loll[

1'.h>(())>»qucl.i
1 I'lc I.uchnc>'s
v[f1 13i1)

S;>n>ur;u

Fssentials for any of the above:;I sill<

guc»t h()st UIU!il sv'If>dcr 'If()UU(l Lk)lng IU1 L'nl.

b:>rr;L»sing fllonologuc, 'lnd funnl'i>go»
(lil'L'hos«supcnnlposcLIover thc ill«l>ence»h<)t»)

should hc «vcr)wvhcrc.

Foocl. pft( h< fs ()I l,lng,>nd Lgg s,ll,ld »Jnd
wlcl>cs t<>r th«Lucbn«rs; g;ill<)n!i ()I hLcl 'lnd
truck)<>»LL» <)f p(>t;It<> «hip» f<)r th<.'(>ncl>c:>d»;
»i>ul )(><«I f<>r tl>c 13hfc» 1)n>tl>cri; h<>n«y;>nd
p()lk.n I<)r thc HL«i, elis

Extras: l)uik I)cnf1 w'ill I;lki.';If'L'>I h;lhv»II

tin<,':iud (,h«11'.h;Lic ivil) t«it tl(><)rs I'<)r »lip
Pc>1'I')(»s.

9 7PERE AP.E

PA+7 /E5

LUAU
Essentials: rum, pineapple chunks imp:>led
<)n toothpick umbrellas.

Accessories: a ukulele with p;Ilm-trcc Llc«al»

a large fish tlu>k full of pir;<nh;>i, the w<>r[d's

largest pine;lpple, lava-lava», gras» skirts (Iu>

un<lenve;>r>, (iizzig>aff'.s Is>a)I<I lif«prc»cncr»
a model of the 4'.,4'. A)i)fffvf(1 m:lny leis. And

n(> 'geuing a lci" j(>kes, plea»c.

Music: >3>a«>zaacaII soundtrack bi Elvi» Pres

ReHpnaea To D~«~
8PPQ QNTet.x PAPMcee5
ARE'HALLO4J .$ Ulhltj>ICTlVE>

5G Flg57 tf4PRF ssz>MS

END OF
E WORLD (>nc») such;ls «I;Im, I);f(<«1;If)d h<)r»cr.«[f»l>

;lull bleu chcc»c.
Music: XI(fzifk. Af»thing IN 13;<rrl'[;(f>fl
1<>l>n l)cnl'cr's i<>ll<.'ct('d N>(>rk», A(11';Ill)L(f)>
pur«h;>»cd hv nl;ill In fc»pr»1»« I(>;I I V < (»I)
U IC I «I;11.

T H

Location: lvitl>in sight (>f th« il<>ic»t null«;lr
p()wcl pllll'», pfclcr'>hly (»1 sf< fp-nlff1L'<I I;if><.l,

herbicide-»pr;Iyc(l t<>rc»f <>r p;L»turc.

Transportation: I'int<>s cqulpp«d iiith ):iri-
st(»lc Sf)0» (I)(,-)()» I(>l'»lt-(>I-I<)ivn guc»ls ).

Refreshments: 13<»1 Vfv;«lt Vii l>ysi(>i»c s(»lp,
lxii()n cur<.'d with nfti'Itc» find a>tilt«», »'le<'h'I-

rin, rcd dlc «), ivl>itc ligl>tnin',;<ngcl du»t.

Decor: a»hc»t<>» p;Inclilig, Shc)I n(>-p«»t
»I rip».

Room freshener: l)l)1', if>;«I;>co>i< >I i;ln.
Attire: s;>ckcl<>th:In<I;>»hei, fir«-r«t;Ir<bnt
fl;>nncl, pr<)h;lb[i ru) (fndcnvc;Ir.

Music: "I.ndlc»s Sleep," "I nd <>I thL 9'orld,"
"1'hc I'.nd, ")iv«.'I ))c»tnf<'ti<>n,'l)c»<>l;lti(«1

13<>w, suicide )» );<>flic»», I ),'Illilllg '(i'1th

Alr. I).

'xtras: p<>int«LI l>at», t(><>ters;(>Id n<)i»«f»;<hi» v—«»p«ci;llh il f Ii»f1'I Nclv '>'c;Ir'» I'.lc.

P R I SO N PARTY
Possible theme: I'hc.l()l»> ) lif><.klcl i%,VI:(rk
(:l>apn>;in P;lid V:«".«i<>n )3:Ir-)3-+.
Attire: iv<>rh shirts, »tripcd pri»< >f>»(fft» (w Ill>
nun>l >L'Iii ()n lh«h:l«k ), I>;l)li:Ind <.'h;If>>i,
hi(nil«nil», pkk'I»c», 'Iln ('ui)i,

Preparation: »««3(>)if< II<(ff, I('i(>j i)f (.'(ll
IIIvi>, I I, Iii>II))If<)> f>J >)I((fj)if=, I>r>ftf Iaffv
i< If(, >«<If((I Afr(fjgl>f, I 3'1«> a I) fgffif ( /p(>aj <f

(,I)afff c><ff(L', I r;Ict<L'c»pitting:lt tl'll'l<.'I>ll( «I
< >I w"Ir(I«fl. )'r'I«t«'c I".>It[fog lii> i'u)')» (» I

n>ct;ll l)ar»:If>(l ch;If>ting,it n>«;<Itin«.

Accessories: n>ct;il pl<>I«»;«)d ( ifl)», l(»>g I;I

Extras: Jcl«>l';Ih'» %'itnci»cs (;<rryfng»igni
»:IVII)g "fhc I n<l Is Nc;Ir. h)I»hi«», l<><>hff>g

hungn.

A >11 P'l'.
I)<itajl)if'»'., /)<(g>< I(I

NUTRITIOUS
S:'.3A::.<S

BY KAREN OPPI I('FR

n;lihulg h;>» I(»>g»in('L'»»(ten
gff>g;<» All>«I >(11 s I;Iv(» IIL'ill i<i(p.lt I( « I

ip(>rt. Al(>ng with l)cing (»>c <>I thc I>('+I

;iv;»I;>h[c:>ppctll<.'(fpprcsi;lilt», l()(>d 'Ilv(> I>.ls

'ln (nip(>l't:lnl p»v('h()l(>I,'I("II »lgf>ill(".III(
L'tudies»h(>w «,>ling;>llci»;>«»;I»\ictl', dcpf'L'»

»i<>n iind g>uilt, while grc,>II@ redo(.»lg v()ur
ri»k <)I <h'ing Ir<>n> Vw;<~hi(>rk(>i. I((»>il
h< igl>fcn y(«fr»c»((;(I .<w»lrcni»»; II ther«
f1< >I III(I( h ()I tli.it I< > I>(';IM;;lri' >I tl >cs«(Llyi.
i(><«l I» I tirri[IL vul>ifftut(

II>;I rc('i nl nfl(1'('ri(fl'l>fdl c >tiflg w;Is
[>r«'(.'I'ri'd

.3 I( > ) ( )'I'i'I »«»;(»,I I()f'll> (>I I'(.'('IL»III< >n.

Allh(«lgh»«» I» ()Il('n I«»~ I.lft«fllffg, itiltlstli»
re[)(.'('I tlii if>i «Icn< i < >I i < «>tr,l< ting vcflcr;II
dive:I»('v) llli'f>l f,il>IIL', p(».II( > ( I >lp» I» fl«gllgf
hl< . A[»(L cs(<. Pt I<>r;I )I lv 1<1« i (>I In>p< >rt('(I
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ACCORDING TO MERYL STREEP,
WHO SHOULD KNOW, HE'S THE BEST ACTOR

SHE'S EVER WORKED WITH.

ELi
On the edge of major star-
dom, he'd really rather be
playing baseball.

I like working once a year. I like going to
Colorado [where he has a house and plans to
build a working caule ranch], spending time
with Boston [his son by ex-wife Season
Hubley], and now with Goldie and her kids. I
have more fun doing thar anyway."I'e always felt if somebody had a problem
with my being an actor, then I couldn't totally
disagree with him. A guy who sort of has that
look in his eye in a har, I never felt he (vas
that far out of line. I couldn't blame him for
being pissed otf. I do a lot of horse s--t, I walk
onto a set, meet a hunch of pretty girls, do
nothing and make'good money and he's got
to punch that clock."

This is not the way actors talk. Speak to the
Al Pacinos, thc Bill Hurts, the Dustin
Hoffmans, and you'l come away believing act-
ing is a semi-mystical process, disciplined by
long hours of study, fuelled by intense crea-
tive fire.. But Russell is determined to keep
his feet on the ground, when they'e not on
skis or in stirrups.

"I think feeling the way I do has given me a
perspective a lot of my fellow actors don'
have. They like to work. They like to create. I

don't knov" ho)v I feel about that. It seems to
me you either have the ability or you cion't. I

don't knovv how you uork;It it."
R(Lsscll h;ts the ability, no question. Accord-

ing to <Xteryl Strecp, who should knovv, he'

the hest actor she's ever worked with. The
1976 1V movie Iif(I's brought him to promi-
ncncc I(nd he (vent on to make two more
films with director John Carpenter, Fscnpe

froln Neu I'ork and Tbe Thing. Add another
well-received TV movie, Amber Waves, a cult
comedy, Used Cars, subtract the beard he
wore for Carpenter, and you have the Kurt
Russell who stepped on the set of Suing Sbifi
to costar with, and fall in love with, Goldie
Hawn and who now sits in Ms. Havm's house
reading "three scripts a day. There are these
interesting points, growing points in an ac-
tor's life, and when you hit one, you get de-
luged."

But this is only half the story. Part German,
part American Indian, Russell is the son of
veteran character actor and sometime profes-
sional baseball player, Bing Russell. Russell
Snr. appeared in 104 episodes of Bonan~, in
the John Ford classics Tlw Horse Soldiers and
Cf)et enne Autumn, and he's still at it. Russell
Jr. grew up "to all intents and purposes a Hol-
lywood kid." When Kurt was 10, his father
brought home the script for a baseball movie
with a part for a 10-year-old and the lure of
meeting the real-life Roger Maris and Mickey
Mantle, Recalls Kurt, "My dad's agent had al-

ready asked me if I wanted to start in the
business and I'd said no. But I was baseball
crazy so I called him up, got an interview on
the thing, didn't get the part, but had a good
time. Afterwards I asked my dad if that was

pretty much all there was to the picture busi-
ness and he said, yeah, that's what it is. At thc
same time I wanted to buy a couple of hiEQ'-

cles for myself and my sister. I had a paper

conTD o)l psGL'4

Russell slats fn ttvo major releases this
tt~fnter —Swing ShiA tvftb Goldfe Haunt
(top), fn u)bleb they play tu)o factory
workers during World War II (a ro-
mance that contfnued o+screen), and
Silkwood, starrfng itferyl Streep (right)
as tbe plulonfum plant u)orker u<bo

dfed several years ago. Russell plays
Sflku<ood's boyfrfend Dreu< Stet<ens
(on loud motorcycle and quiet banjo,
abotle). "They'e lfke smokers, Russell
safd ofSffktvood's real lffe counter-
parts; "It's as ff tt)hat they're doing...
fsn't really dangerous or u)on't affect
them."

KURT RUSSFLL PUT ON LIGI-IT
POUNDS IN THREE WEEKS AFTER
HE GAVE UP SMOKING, SO THIS
MORNING GIRLFRIEND GOLDIE
HAWN DRAGGED HIM TO HER
AEROBICS GPSS. "IT WAS

HARD,'E

SAYS, FI.EXING A CAUTIOUS
MUSG.E. "I THINK IT'S EASIER FOR
WOMEN, ALL TI-iAT STRETCHING,
THERE WAS ME AND ONE OTHER
GUY IN THE CLASS AND, IF
YOU kIAVEN'T DONF. IT BEFORE,
THERE'S NO WAY YOU STAND
ANYWHERE EXCEPT IN TIIE BACK

ROWS WI-IILE YOU MAKE A FOOL
OF YOURSELF."

With Russell in the txrck fo(v, there must
h'Ivc bccn;I Iot of sIIIT necks I')y thc I)n)c thc
sess(on w;Is ovcf. Women lik» to look at him.
I Ic fn;Iy not hc clfess)c:Illy h:Indson)c, bUI hc Ls

s()lidly n);lscUI)nc, Ihc hoy nt'xt clou('rit
large in(k.cd. What John h)rd said ot'ohn
Wa)11c—I l(x)kcd at hln1, I Ic w<ts 1 lluln
rs Ifuc of RUsscll, vvho Is I(lso a %cstcfncl'.
Whit» others study to hc "I;Ii(t-I):Ick," his c;Lsc
is authentic, Ihc pn)dUct of 'I (v((y of life in
which "thc picture husincss," r))nching, sports
and Ihc ou((kx)rs;Ill play a p:Ia, and no onc is
n)ofc IIT)tx)ft;Inl Ih:In Ihc othcfs. Hcl'c 11c Is,
CUfrcntly onc ol tht.'ottest nlalc stars In 1101-
lyw<x)d <)n thc strength ol his pcrforn)anccs
In tsvo conlptct('.d bUI yct u) hc I'ck"Ilscd fll()ls—Slfkutoo(f v, ith t(tctvl S(rccp;tnd Suing Sbifi
\vlth Gold)c'll!I)vn —:)ndhc s Ict ting vou if

ht.';Lsn'I;In:Ictor,hell, hc'<.I (k) something clsc,
n<) ssvcat. In IL:I, h 'd r:<ther <lo somcthi()g
cise.

p)ct'cr n<)I )vorhit)g Io (vorking,tn('in)c.

P I
A'I(icenlf)(n')',/>Ill)(' )



JUG W'INK
(: n i T n i'<» 11 1' (i 1'. i i

I'cl'Ici i<)fl »I svhttc Ii>gi 'll thc 'i;ill>c
p<'1«(.''h«clricit

(Jail<) <vc'vcr ci'«r t;<it«<.l, th<)ugh

Further Research

pA. <>pen< d icc l)cl»iv)
G;ill» Pink Cluhlis
I( (XL< lu>I Hick.l

Ingl«n<)<)l';>v;ill« /ii>I;inc[el

*13«:iulieu Vinev:>nl C;<lil<>n>i:i Iiiirgiiixh

C;>rl» [3»ssi Chi:H>ti

G;ill» I k»irtl 13urgilllcly (i'.'i,'ilk>i';ill([ pt'c

»J1cilc(i 'icc h(.'l»iv )

*
I hei(;in tli« lug (>( iflc'.Pg<sxlci. All <v<1>cs

Ullil('f <cs l»i;1 h;ill g;ilk»>»i I-l/2 I'>tel Iiig

ex«Lpl lh(.'3% ( l>I>el(.'f $S J. All lli>it;li feil ivll>ci

>,'..I«;1«c[ilifLd;il;1 sclpC< ill;ilk<.'t. (h(.'t;>I'fCd

<)>1L» li'r)>11 i> cl<sc<)<1>1( sv<t>c st<)i'c,

Consensus from Panel of
Experts

Wc cn('»Ur;<gc vnci t<);iiscmhlc v<>ur <>wn

0;>I1«l »I cxpc'rti, <Ic'sign '1 sf<)fc»hect,;H>cl
«»l>li'i[1<<tc t» th<.'lig<)llii,'lil«it l»i'n< iv.

I«clg«. Sli<)sv v»ur;>pprc«>a(N)1> 1» lhc [i»i>le'I hv

hidii>y, th«ir «;ir kcii if i>cccii;in.
Il the<'c i;i ( g(»xi ) iv<l>c il»t'«.'1 1'»clf t<)<vn.

g<) ill«i'(.''cL'ill'if[i', Iii>cl
hll»wlcdg«'lhl«/el'»ii

pick hr Hn

II tlN'rc i:i l<)c;il i«in« inc[ustf< w l>crc i»ii
:li'c, lil«hi v»cl. I hcv tll'N';iv(.'l cc t.'lill<1L', < i<1

;i rcg<ikir 11;>i>i. I h«ic pc»p[c i)iu;1[iv l»v« 1»

.ilurc their l»N'hgr»<inc[;iixl cxpcrtiic
( <)Illp;ii'ct ic<11c<11h«r.:tih ([»est«)i>s Y<»if

rci«;>A:h svi[[ rciv;>re[ i»<i «vcntu;ill« Y<><i Hill

:<lv';iv'i hc','ihlC t» g«t Jn liil(.'« .'itu>g, i «ii

i( ll> Ihh pf >cc(I h< >r( I«( )I ivll>ct;>IN[ 1'( )ll vi'ill

ixr«C<':Ii'C t<) I;ill h;1(.'k»l> i()<11C(hli>g lh;It i

i>1«r«lv drink;ihl«.

(;ONT[) I ROM I'AG E 13

A)ut«and il was going t<> take me thr«e years
1» !iavc Up thc rn»ney. I ligurccl <)ut I c»ul(1

huy them with <>ne day'» lilrn w»rk. 13y the
time I was [2, I lull <>ur c<)liege educations
»c«U>ed. of«at, It v"1'i e'1'iy t>N)rleli I st(id t»
myself; hov:ever I'ar I y<>, I g»,;ind when it

stop», it st<)ps. I'm still g»ing,"
Russell hecari)e a teenage 13[sney star;hand

personal fav<)rit«(ager [)isncy's death a piece
of paper wits f<>un(i <>n his desk with tv;<>

vt<>rds written <>n it, "Kurt Russell"J. Russell

says l>c "didn't rl«al with IJfnc very well;it
that age. I [e w:Ls "alternau ly sliy and c<>eky at

sch<x)l. I got int<> a lot <>f lights." 13«sides, as
has been wid«ly written, half his mind and
almost all his heart was with has«hall. I[
played semi-pro, then as a pr<> I'<>r four year»
until he injured his arm hc1<ond rep;iir. C»m-
parisons between hasehall and acsing remain
a staple of his c<>nversation.

"Acting is n»t much dill«rent fr<>m l)asehall
as a lifestyle. There is a certain freedom aiNJ

also a certain insecurity, which I like. You
never have to answer thc qucsti<>n 'Is this
what I want H> d» f<>r th«rest <)f my life''oth
husinesses have a hahit <)I making the deci-
sion for you.

"I'd watched my dad'» lik., growing up, and
it was a go<>d li['«. 13c was much m»re <>f a guy
who truly wanted to he an actor than I was.
11e'd dnne plays at high sch(x)l and at college.
Hc wanted t» play either haseball nr cowlx)ys
and indians all his life. I guess I inl>erited that
dream. Jle's a remarkal>lc man, h«. has much
m<>re energy and much m<>re [lair f<>r living
than I do. 13ut in 1974, wlicn [ was injured, I

knnv I had t<> start seriously I» l<x>k at aaing
and think, what do I have t» d» I<) have a long
car«er? Tn have the kind <>f career I want and
which will satisfy m«? Anil I'vc d<)ne that..'I»
far."

lt's a rare glimpse»[ th«serious, and scri-
<>usly c»mpctitive, Kurt Russell. In <)iit.utf1ftrif

[1ascd i>n th« life»f KJrcn Si[h~<><>d, tlic
plu(<>nium phnt wr>rk«r wh<> died in a myitc-
i'i»lls car crash v,hilc <)n h«r w;iy tn cleliv< r
Lvidcncc»f ri<di;iti»n i)ax;irds t<> tl>«aii-

~ "light" witt((s) N»t mcrch'<)v in alc»[><i[

iili» k)ii'n Ik>'v<)<, 'i[(crt'Lite, interest..s(<>it[<
air. Lcii ch:ir;<«t«r th;H> i'<.rri(.'i. Sill'pl'ii>f1<,'li

drv.

DON'T 8RWa N
THEY'llew 8~EN T
JI[fINE APP|((!~IA7

1 LA55 '.~
t THIS CI-Jif3NTI IS
[I FRog THg HORTH

~ t(itttariciti .'(lI ki)itt(;<t>d fiaii<t Ii(vvti I3<rt'-

gnnrit. <>n«h<>ttl«»l c;i«li lucl h«ci> <>pci)ccl;i
tcsv ck>i'i h(.'I»i(.'hc iciL'<>A.I> tcitir>y,;HNI l«tt

<)pcn t» thc i>i<',;><id \)n(.'I <."<«h sv'ii »pc>N.'cl

i>t lh« t:L'it>rig. I lief« sv;<s IN) <.Iiltcicn««h«-
twsccn th« rivi> 1113», hur tlic prc-<>p«i>ccl Al.

Hi<uk.'<1 h;>cl 1»it iilhif'lilt>;il lliiv»l:llxl Ii'cill-
UL'»i c»>1)pill'ccl ti> th(.'ilsl »pc'<1ccl h<)itic
( 11>cilll<flg All>>'>dc<1 h;ld IN)t p'>»(curl/«<I ( l>ii
w H > . I I( x )I .1). ).
9 I'it!i,* riixti)iii: I'Ic;ii:H>tly l)uhhl[ ("ipritxi"),
<vent ivlth in<)it »I t lie I»< )cl. I"Il>i l.l«ill,lixlcd
d<)ggic h<)ttlci.
~ IIcrrab<it (tt'it<>rvrb (/3'(tt f'aitI(ttvtta Irttt'-

,(,'lrll(I>': h«il »t thc ih»sv, csp«ci;>[[I I<)r 1l><)ic
tait«rs ivitli i>N>r«vc;iri ii> tli(.'>c'lil

~ I'«/z«t t.ill/rrtt(I('I i«its ln»A.'l1<ci'cilll>g th;<i)

it tgI('t trtr)t'Yat 'rtii('t)!Iat t(I< I
~ (:arirt I?r)»»i (:I)i (rttlr (:1 ( hil I< > I,'i tn i[ v

inc<1)h«r') v "Li cicli iv'c«t«<'ll(i<1 I lardlv 13'iil'-

gcllxli

~ rkriin .S'aatTrutrttt Irirvt«. A I.iit n>ii>iii«;id<li-
1)»l> 1» i[le rcic'<A h tililillg,;<IN[ ill> «)(;HUB[«
»I (kill» i illtclllpt t<) gL( H)t() tli(.'li'c.'i>>i<ill)
nurkct. 1)<»it Ix>ther. It ss'»ii t i[i< Nv i»u svh;<t

sktuvigri»)1 13[ l<N: «ill) hC, illul 0»('sll i h.'iv«;is
tnL>cli ('i>)if'iclci;ii thL' '<fdu('ci-I'«dfi»>«c[[i-

0
C)
0

5[6)P- F T(4E VINEYARD I

LV OQLD Y c[ M(NO

Stnger Cher (aborte left portrays
Streep's best frtend and co-reorder in
Silkwood.

ch<)ritics, Russell pk>y» th« IN>ylri«i>cl. 'I'<> A.-

search the p;>rl, hc read transcripts <>I 1131 in-

tc.rvicws and met the r«;il man, [1rc<v St«vcni.
"N<>h»dy will c.ver kn<>v, ivh<> killc<l K;irc.n
Si[ksv»»d," hc f«cli. "In;i iviiy, tl>:it's Icsi in-

ter«!i(kly (hit<1 whit( shc v "L'i ck)H>g;H1cl h»w
tl)L'!ic J()J<1 <)I Al ci hcc»n>c J»ii>1 »I Arcs. [3»lh
»IN.';ind (JN'c»pic;if»U)>d h«<', l1k(.' )re<«,
itruck mc as heing like. Mc[)i>i>i>[d's iv»rk«rs.
1 hcy i'c sl»'<rt| hill thev 'icccp( ivhill t [icy h'1'vc

t» d<>, '11>cy'rc lik«smokers, it's ai if ivlut
they'rc d»ing w»rking at th«plai>t iit)'t rc;(lly
d;Hig«n)us <)r w<>n't atT<.«t rh«ni

"
Russell's (>wi> life i>as [Hid its priv;H«crii< s.

When they 11»trtcd;i['ter tl>rcc yc;>ri »I nur-
ri;iyc, his c.x-wile 'Seas(>n 1[uhl«y lct h«r
feeling» hc known, 13ut his liaii»t> wit l> G<>[<lie

1[awn seems t<> have;icl>icvcd,it;<hility ii>:i
»h»11 time. "G<>[die i»1d I" and "I s;iid t< > G<)1-
die" are fr«([Hen( phrases hr usci, and tlic
c»uple spent;< summ«r va«;itir>n in M<>r<xn>,

Spain, )'aris and L<>ndr>n.

1[c ackn<>wledgcs readily that slN«i a higgcr
star than hc is at present. %1>i[c li«nuv r«:icl
three scripts a day, sh«rc;ids "»ne;i svcck-
and devel<>p» three. <>f JN:r <>wn;i d;iy! 1'h;H'i
thc stiigc y»U fcaeh, whet'e y»U hilvc t» clc-
v(.lop your»wn stu[1; hut that i>N ani ti(1>L

away fn>m C»l»rad», and is it v T>rth it? G»lclir.
feel» thc sanie way. N<>h»dy can;N;cus«either
r>nc»f us <>f nnt c<>ncentrating 100 pci'c<.'ilt
v'hcn v:«w»rk, hut when the sh»w's»ver, it'

»v«r. Take the m<>iN y and g<i skiiny„<>r v hat-
«ver you d<>. That's why anyh»dy w<>rks, It'i;i
great thing tr> enjoy y<>ur cv»rk, hut I'iii;< re-
ally g(>(xi player. I'rn much hetter pkiying in
lif(: than I am w»rking in it. I told (J<>ldi<

carly on Yrr t'trit Shifi, 'I can't w;iit until this pic-
ture's»vcr Jnd we'l really hi>vc

s»in('U(1.'h<>ut

a nN>nth ag», shc s;iid t<> mc, 'Y»u
kn»w, I'v«g<>t t» t«ll y»u, y»u really arc g<)»d
at p'laying. Y<>u're g<x>d at h«ing I;<xy, y»ixl;>t
hanging:ii»cllxl, all tl'>Jt still[. I kn(PÃ whl
tl;1 Hit i.'i, iif>cl it !i h('ciicl»c»f h;riel»ill, When y()U
p;iy lull, y<)u <»>ly l>avc <>ne resp<>nsihilit[ in

[.i, ).1>
life and that's t» h«;it th«h;illp;>rk:>t
»'clrx k. Th«rest <>I thc tim« is i»iirs r» fill."

Jug Wine
Adjustments

I < »> lurili) I'()ur tl>c ivii1c lu< h;iiul I<)A[i In)ni

< ll>«pi<«hcf »i' )Ill('i I 1<'gc''<«is<'I Ill(() 'i<» )(lie'i

A«f;<llllg It <vill i»lt(.'i) ill('<lgc'i:Ill<I l)rii)g <)i»

I[;(<'»fs hc'I»f(.'.i«<'vllig.

R«d vvlfu.'iilv'! l(x) hl;IINI, <N)t ('n»<IL',ll
gills'dd;ilx)iit:iI>;ill-tL'ilxx)l1 ()I fc'0 >«Ill«< HN'g <i

pc > lull g.illi») I<ig,,»iil iluhc.
B»ttl«<t il<>wi> II tllc'<'c i;i l(>t l«lt < ii«t, pi«

ih( ir«II ii> ini:ill«r vcii«li, th«(l;iv»i'vill
h<)lcl <ip hcitcr.

IT'S 1984!
AND YOU WILL BE WATCHED...

YOU'L NOT GO
UNNOTICED! SEND

Cs 9 57.95 PPD. TO
T>MBERWOLF ENT.,
BOX 1695-AM, CAR-
MICHAEL, CA 95609.
CA —ADD 6% TAX.

S-M-L-XL S>LXSCREENED 50/50

CREDIT PROBLEMS?
RECI [VJ Vl!iA, NIAS1'I:.BCABJ) WI'I'I I N()
cl ('dit check. Simp[«, legal, guar;H>(eccl! I'l<ii
<>ther creclit secrets. Er«c clr.'tails! Sci>d

SASL'<>:

NJti<>nal ('rcdit Comp;<ni, P.(L 13<>x

41184-C, Ck.v«land, (3hi< > 44[41

PLESS MISPELLER~
Over 4800 of the world's most

common "Spelling Demons" on a
handy 11 x 17 chart. Never misspell

again! Send $3.95 8 $1 P&H lo:

Letz Spell
P.O. Box 788
Davis CA 95617

NO MORE CLUMSY DICTIONARIES!f'f R .')'I (V f2

I)(c(»th<3) A ) [trig@ I-I



THIS HERES
A TRUE STORY. ~

LASTNIGHT ROUND
MIDNIGHT... A

SuNCH OFALIEAS
LANDED RIGHT
HERE IN IW

OWA'ACKYARD

L.

AND BEFORE
I KNEW IT, THEY

DONE ROUNDED UP
AilY WIFE AND KIDS
AND SHOVED 'Ehh
INTO 7RE DARN
SPACE SHIP.

'%EN 'BEY JUST
TOOK OFF RIGHT,
On@A sieur„, .

I'CODXOIV Y BEllEVE
1T: NI,Y IVI'...MY
KIDS BUT NOI'MY
HllLLRR HISH LIFE

'uess
THAT CONFIR/AS

IlEERE'S NO
INTELUSEN LIFE

OUT'MRE.

0 I I

I

w1 Ih

c 1983 Beer Brewed by Miller Brewinq Co., Milwaukee, Wl
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We didn't believe it at Or that it comes with It also beats more thanfirst, either. more total passenger its share of cars.
ButEPAtesting figures roomandrnore total

y'HEBESTBUILTestablished it. Our new cargo room than a
Escort Diesel is rated Honda Accord.t

wnen we say "Qualityapproximately four Morestandard features isJpb I"miles per gallon higher than a Toyota Tercel.tt abput more than a cpmthan a Honda 750.
Just take a look at our independent suspension about results. An indepen-numbers: system for a smoother dent sur vey concluded

~~

ride than a Nissan Sentra. Ford makes the best-EST. this diesel is All of which means built American cars. The
EST.

'n Escort, Ford Escort not only survey measured owner-there's a lot gives you a big advan- «Pp«d P«biems'ore to talk tage over that motor- during the first threeabout than great economy. cycle pictured abpve months of ownership ofLike the fact that
Escort's the best-selling
car in the world.-

'1

l~+ d:;~~~P.„':-':

l

And that commitment
continues in 1984.
'or comparison. Honda 750

mileage is obtained from EPA
emissions testing and is not an
official rating. Your mileage
may vary depending on speed
trip length, weather, Actual
highway mileage lower. Escort
Diesel mileage applicable
to sedans with FS engine
and without power steering
and A/C. Not available in
California.

"Sales estimates based on world-
wide production figures

4 Based on EPA Interior Volume.
Index.

t tEscort GL (shown) compared
to Toyota Tercel 3-door deluxe
liftback.

Get it together-Buckle up.

Have You Driven A Ford...Lately'im'r~


